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ASSTRACT

As ideas, philosophies, issues and management goals change over tj-me

Ëhere arises a need to review, anaryze, and evaluate the utility of

resource allocation mechanisms.

The introductíon of a commercía1 fishery allocation system combining

restríctive licensing and individual quotas to Lake Lrlinnipeg reuoved

incentives to exploit Ëhe resource to the point of "bionornic equilíbrium,, .

rndividual quotas on Lake Lrinnipeg iepresent a right in property. However,

the relevance of these Property rights wiËh respect Ëo resource allocation
is limiÈed because properËy rights are not combined wÍth rights of or,rner-

ship. Experíence and dependency liere chosen as criteria to allocate har-
vesË ríghËs ín order to achieve the goal of equalizing potential j.ncome

opportunj_ties among fishermen.

The sysLen of licenses and assocíated individual quotas has failed
to achieve the goal of .q,mtirirrg potential producer income. I^ihat has

resulËed is a stratification of fÍshermen among Èhree distínct productÍon

caÈegories. The effects of Èhe alloeation system ,on the distribution of
fishermen among Èhese categories v¿ere different between the two chosen

commnniÈy areas (Berens River, and the Giurli Region) during the 1972-Ig7g

period. In Berens River Èhe distribution of licenses and associated quota

entitlements among fishermen remained relatively constant during this
period. In the Giur1i region the proportion of fishermen in the smaller

production categories declined while the proportion in larger categories

increased. An economic analysis of skiff operations by producÈion cate-

gory indicated that in boËh cournunities the econsmic viabílity of skiff
operaËions aPpeared to increase as an operator acquired additional quota

entitlements. Income and econornic víability were limíted by maxinr:m



allowable quota límits.

The ability of the current allocation system to achieve the present

nanagement goal of "establíshing and maíntaining a viable commercial

fishíng industry v¡herein participants can earn a reasonable return on

investment and time, and with limited social disruption" is doubtful. The

terms economic viability and reasonable returns are subjecÈ to interpre-
tation' definition and perspecËive. Therefore evaluation and analysis

with respect to achievement of manageuent goals in absolute terms is
dífficult. However, the degree to which an allocation sysËem based on

exísting criteria may improve upon current individual or índustry economic

performance is lírnited. These lirnitations are due to: (1) maximum

allowable quota limíts and, (2) the inabilíty of resource managers to

manipulate the current sysËem in a direction Ëhat would decrease parti-
cipaÈion and result in a more concentrated distribution of fishing rights
among fishermen.

An alËernatíve would be to al1ow fishermen to purchase or sell all
or portions of individual quoÈas at theír own díscretion. A properly

strucÈured and actíve system of marketable property (harvest) rights
may enhance the achievement of economic goals for couunercial fisheries
management. Skiff operators would be able to decide to r¿hat extent pro-
duction courd be expanded (or contracted) to take advantage of what

aPpear to be oPen-water production economies. IníËially, this alternative
nay involve hígh information and cournunícation costs, although once Ëhese

have been met, the system would likely be less eomplex and costly to

administer than the currenÈ mechanism. The ability of this system to

decrease partieipation in the industry is noË guaranteed, but ís dependent

upon the naÈure of ornmership rights issued.



The marketable property rights alternative is attracËive because

there need be no ínvolunËary dislocation of individuals from the fishery

and it is flexible enough to address either employment or income objec-

Ëives. The major constrainÈ of the alternative Ís that it requires the accumu-

lation of a cash surplus by fishermen. In areas such as Berens River,

income levels may not be suffícíent to generaËe a surplus after meeting

living expenses. In areas such as Ginli r^rhere income levels are higher

and employment opportunities more abundanË, the cash surplus "problem"

may be less of a constraint.
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GLOS SARY

E'ionomie EquiLibz'iun - The simulËaneous equilíbrium of fish popula-
tíons and fishing effort. The long-run equilibrium position isthe condítion toward whÍch the físhery and físh stock will always
tend, in the absence of intervention. At equílibrium, the 1evel
of effort establíshed r¡ill íncur costs just equal to total recei-pts.
The net value generated is zero.

BootLeg - To produce or se1l il1icit1y. Harvesting fish in excess ofÈhe legally a11owable indívidual quota enËitlement.

commercial Fisheny - A físhery ín v¡hich the participants may use avariety of gear to capture quantitíes of físh ín whích the prín-
ciple purpose is the sale of fish for profit.

Deuíse - The act of giving or disposíng of real property by will; to
bequeath.

Eeonomie Rent - The amount of íncome in excess of the minímum amountrequired to índuce a factor to remain in its present oecupaÈíon.
Economic rent ís said to exist r¿hen the revenue generaÈed exceeds
Ëhe amount strictly necessary to assure the exisience and continu-
ance of services for r¿hich j t is payment.

Effí.eí'ency - The maxímum consirmption of goods and servíces gíven the
available amount of resources, or what is 1ogica11y equivalent,
the use of a mínimum amount of resources to producè oi nake avaíl-
able for consumption a given amount of goods and servíces.

EæternaLíty - The essence of externalitíes, whether in production or
consumPtion is Èhat their costs or benefits are not reflected ín
market prices, and so the decisíon of the consumer oï firm creat-
ing the externalitíes on the scale of the externality-creatíng
activity generally does not Èake íÈs effect into account.

An external economy is defined as a favourable effect on one
or rDore persons Èhat emanaÈes from the actíon of a dífferent person
or finr; it shifts the cost or utílíty cure íf'each íÈ benefits,
and such an externally caused shift should be distinguíshed fromany internal movement along the affected indivídual'ã own cost
curve.

An external diseconomy ís defined in the same v¡ay, excepË
that it refers Êo external harm that ís done to others. The
case where.expansion of fishíng by others in limíËed waters serves
to shift up each boaÈrs cost curves r¿ou1d be an example of an
external diseconomy. Economists have argued that social welfare
¡+ould be increased if the private consrmption or production
decision were modífied so as to take the external effect into
accounÈ.
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Firm - For Ëhe purposes of this report, the terrr wilr refer Ëo a
licensed skiff operation on Lake hrinnipeg consisting of a
lícensed operator, skiff, twín outboards and assocíated gear.

Fisheries Management - The analysis of alternatíve decisions and
iuplementaËion of a decisíon or decÍsions to meet human goals
and objectives Èhrough Èhe use of the aquatic resource.

Fishez'y - A systêm composed of habítat, aquatic, animal and plant
populations and man. A "fishery" refers to the location in
which fish occur, the fish themselves and the equipment that
is used to capture them. A fishery may differ with season,
species or group of species.

GoaL - The end toward which a strategy tends; an ídea1 or airn which is
usually in general or abstract terms. Goals provide general

'directi.on to agency programs and are useful in public ielations.

Lease - A lease is a relationship created by a contract that gíves a' tenant or lessee the rÍght to posses and use property held or
owned by a landlord or lessor. A contract of lease must be fora definite períod, having a certain beginning and ending. rt
must also confer exclusive possession on the lessee and reserve
to the lessor a consideration calIed rent.

License - According to English raw, a license is merely permission
granted to a person to do some act which but for such permission
it would be unlawful for him to do so. I,ilhen the word "license"is found Ín a statute the presumption is Ëhat it is intended to
designate a purely personal privilege not capable of being
assigned or Ëransferred by the lícensee to anyone else and
whích comes to an end on the death of the lÍcensee.

Límited Entry (Aceess) - Refers to a fishery where everyone who
\"tants to fish may not necessarily hàve the right to fish co1¡mer-
cíally. In a limíted entry físhery, the undue competition which
results from excessíve entry rníght be effectively controlled.

Metric EquíuaLents 1 kílogram = 2.2 pounds (1bs.)
1 kílometer = .625 miles
1 meter = 39 inches (3.25 feet)

ModeT - h1 abstraction of the structure, dynamics and function of a
físhery or fisheríes coroponenË. Models may be verbal, graphícal,
physical or mathematical. A forroalization of a theory.

0bjeetíue - A statement of the desired result of a decision or set of
decisions; aspíratíons for preferred or desírable conditions;
end prints to be reached which are aÈtainable and measurable"
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)pen Aecess - Is
everyone who
no control on
the amount of

used to refer to a coûmercíal fishery ín which
ís able to fish is allowed to fish. There is
the nr:mber of enÈrants into the fishery, and
competition Ís not controlled.

)unez,ship - Ot^mership in property, r¿hether by private party or
estaËe, is understood to consist of the right to use, to
change form and substance, and to transfer all rights ín
property (through sale) or some rights (through rental,
lease). The ríghts of ownershíp are ímp1icít1y dependent
upon the ríght of exclusion. Ownership of property rights
allows the holders of the rights to use property ín the
ways conferred ín the concept of ovs'nershíp to the exclusion
of all other persons.

PoLicy Decisions related to objective or goal determination
which a group sets for ítse1f plus the selection of nethods
to achieve goals and objectives. The goal may..,be concrête,
abstract, narrsw or general. The term, public policy, refers
specifically to governmerit decísions and is usually used to
define several decisions related to a general purpose.

PoLiey instrument - Specifíc programs, projects and insÈitutíons
designed to achieve policy goals and objectives. The vehicles
through which policy goals and objectives may be reached.

Propez,ty rights - The set of rules wíthin society r¡hich regulates
the relationshíps among índivíduals towards the use of scarce
resources. Property rights do not refer to relatíons betr¡een
men and materials or objects, but rather to the sectíonal
behavíoural relations among men thaÈ arise from the existence
of things and pertain to their use. Property rights assign-
ments specify the norras of behavíour with respect Ëo things
that each and every person must observe or bear the cost of
non-observance.

RatíonaLizatíon - The reallocation of resources under open-access
to a controlled systen desJ-gned to maximize the neÈ value of
production from the economy as a whole.

Resouz,ce rent A residual payment to a particular resource (físh
in this case) after al1 factors of production have been paid
for theír contribution to the production process.

Resource rent is a specífíc kind of economic rent.
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RoLL-ouez' option - The opÈion which unËi1 June 1, 19g1, allowed.
Lake l^Iínnipeg fishermen to harvest a seasonal quota entitle-
ment (summer, fa1l, winter) or portion thereof during any
fishing season \./ithin a fishíng year, regardless of ihe ä"r"o¡
designation aÈtached to the quota. As of June 1, 19g1, the
optÍon of nfishing ahead" was removed. rn other ¡¿ords, fol1ow-
íng seasons quota could no longer be harvested during preceding
seasons (During a fishing year, the summer season precedes fall
¡¡hich precedes winter). Fishermen are sti1l allowed to harvest
uncaught quoûa from a preceding season in a subsequent season.
uncaught quota from any season in a fishing year cannot be
harvested (rolled over) in a succeeding year.

- xvl-a



CHAPTER ONE

BACKGROUND, PROBLEM AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

1.0 INTRODUCTION

A commercíal fishery ís an industry unlike others. I.Ihile newly

developíng fishing operations sometÍmes shor¿ brief periods of extraordi-
nary profitabí1íty' mature fisheries frequently are found in depressed

states. 1

Average economic returns to fishing, whích are usually 1ow relative
to the surrounding regional economy have been attribuËed to the open

accessibility of the fishery resource. trrlith unlimited and unrestrÍcted
access Èo the resource, an exploíted fish stock yielding a resource rent--
i'e' a return over and above the necessary cosË of operation--attracts
addÍtional físhermen to share in these benefits.2 New entrants increase

aggregate industry costs and further deplete stocks.3 Eventual_Iy, net

benefiÈs are díssipated thus halting the influx of manpower and equipment.

The result is a "mature" fishery characËerized by depleted stocks and low

average returns.

The "maturationt' of the Lake ltlinnípeg commercial fishery followed

closely the events descríbed above. I^Iíthin the last lO-12 years, provin-

cial and Federal governments have introduced measures to mitÍgaÈe the

economic and biologícal damage caused by open access. Entrance into the

Lake I'Iínnipeg commercial fishery is limíted by a system of restrictive
licensíng. Licensees have been allotted índividual shares or quotas of
Ëhe fishery- Primary críteria used to allocate quot.a entitlements among

lícensees and prospective lícensees are experience in and dependence upon
/,the fishery.- A¡ alternative to using the experience and dependency

criteria for allocational purposes r,¿ould be Èo allo¡,¡ físhermen to buy,
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sell, or othervTise trade all or a portÍon of quota entitlements among

themselves. Lake l^IÍnnipeg commercíal fishery harvest rights currently

allocated by government, would become marketable property rights allocated

by the market institution.

The study ís directed prirnarily toward fishery managers confronted

vrith developing consistent decision-making criteria when evaluating and

analyzíng alternative methods of commercial físhery allocation. Hope-

fu11y, Ëhis report v,rill aid the fishery manager whose training is predom-

inantly biologically based., to incorporate non-biologícal principles into
management goals, objectives and strategies. The r,¡riterrs inËent vrill

be Ëo evaluate and analyze the markeÈable property rights allocation

alternaÈive relative to the current system of allocating commercial fish-

ery harvest ríghts on Lake l,Iinnipeg.

A more detailed discussion of the research problem, objectives, out-

line and design will be preeeeded by a bríef discussíon of the environment

wiËhín which the Manitoba and Lake l^iinnípeg cornmercial fisheries operate.

1.1 Jurísdíction and Governance

There are t\./o sources of fisheries jurisdictíon; (1) legíslative

authoriËy and (2) proprietary rights. Legislative authority over fisher-

ies was placed in the Parliament of Canada nainly because the waters of one

provínce may flow into another and because fish in their feeding and spavm-

ing rnigrations do not respect provincíal boundarí.s.5 By Head 12 of

secËíon 91, of Ëhe British North America (BNA) Act the parliamenÈ of

Canada is given exclusive legislative authority over "Sea Coast and Inland

Físheríes.'r ProvíncÍal proprieÈary rigtrts are derived by virtue of
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Section 109 of the BNA Act which provides for provincial ownershíp of

"411 Land, Mines, Minerals and Royaltiesr" and by Heads 5 and 13 of

Section 92 which provide for provincial legislative authoriËy in the

"Management and sale of public Lands" and "property and civÍl Rights'l

respectívely. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta díd not receíve legis-

lative jurísdíction over nanagement of public lands untíl 1930 when the

Natural Resources Transfer Agreement was ratified. The Agreement stated

in part, as follov¡s; rrExcept as otherwise províded, all rights of fishery

shall belong to and be admínístered by the province. The right to dispose

of físhery by sale, license, or otherwise, subject to the exercise by the

Parlíament of canada of íts jurisdiction over sea-coast and ín1and

fisheries. tt

ItÏhile the federal legíslative authority is an obvíous source of

management authority the matter of propríetary rights ís less obvious.

Under British common law, the owner of the bed of a hrater course has rhe

exclusíve right to rrcatch fish and the right to grant, rent, or lease,

thís priví1ege to others."6 The beds of all Manítoba lakes and rivers

have been, sínce 1930, Provincial crown Land. The province holds the

ríght to take or use the resource r¿hích is an effective source of owner-

ship jurisdictíon. The Províncets direct legislative conpetence for

management of lakes and rivers as publie lands gÍves ít the power to

indírectly manage the fish resource produced on the land, whích results

in an overlapping with federal legislatíve por¡rers. The reason(s) such

a confusíng overlap is oermítÈed ís explaíned by Drr"orr.7
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...unless a clear conflict betr¿een the two jurísdictions
exísts, both federal and provincial legislation can occupythe same field, wiÈh the courts deciding each case on ítsmeriËs; and not necessarily recognizing the federal pov¡eras paraEount.

The present síËuation is that the federal government is understood

to be responsible for the protectíon of fisheries and theír development

for the profit of all canadians.S rt fulfilIs this responsibility
through the legislative por¡rer to regulate on fishing seasons, quotas,

size limits, and tackle. The central governmentrs legislative authority
appears to have Èhe potential to seriously irnpinge on the provincers
property rights. Federal authoritíes eould prohibít the ríght to take
fish entirely by a season closure. use of legíslative authoriËy in
this manner, that is, as a means of virtually confíscaËing the province's
property rights, would constítute an abuse of this por"r.g The central
government has never ttabusedtt such authority in thís manneï.

section 34of the Fisheries Act (R.s.c.Lg7o, chapter F-14) empo!¡ers

the central government to set regulatíons 'rfor the proper management and

conËrol of the sea coast and inland fisheries." Regulations under thís
sectÍon may affect a provincets exercise of proprietary rights, but do not
infrínge direcËly upon them. The regulations under Sectíon 34 of The

Fisheries Act pertainíng "to Manitoba are known as the Manitoba Fisheries
Regulations (c.R.c., L978, c.843). AppendÍx A provides a generar descrip-
tíon of some of the regulations and administrative procedures currently
applied to the Lake l^finnipeg fishery.

The Canadían government has delegated the formulation and adminis-
tration of these regulations to Manitoba. Thomp"orrl0 has described Èhe

formal process of governance as follor,¡s:
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...The províncíal government may recoumend that changes be
made to the federal físheries regulatíons made under
Section 34 of the Federal Fisheries Acr (R.S.C. Lg70
Chapter F-14). Upon receípt of request for amendment of
legislaÈion, Èhe federal governmenÈ will review the ehanges
and examine the legalitíes before approval of amendments to
físheries regulations. Approved amendments are passed by
the Prívy Council as Orders-in-Council and aÍe gazetted to
become 1aw.

1.2 Background

Manitobar s commercíal fishery can be dívided ínto four dístinct

areas, the Lake lüínnipeg, Lake Manitoba, Lake l,Iinnipegosis and the

Northern fisheríes (FÍg. 1). The species of primary commercial import-

ance are pickerel (walleye), sauger, and r^rhitefísh, although northern pike

tulibee (ciscoe), perch, suckers, carp, trout, goldeye, sturgeon, catfish

and bullheads, are also marketed.

During tlne L979/80 season, Manítobats commercíal fishery produced

36,665,400 lbs. of físh with a landed value of g12,796,450.11 Approxí-

nately 3,2I3 persons hrere engaged in the primary sector of the industry.12

More detailed su¡nmaries of production and primary employment by area are

found ín Tables L ar'd 2.

L.2.I Histozg

The commercial fishery ín ManíÈoba started on a large scale in the

1880ts at the time of the construction of the Canadian Pacífic Railway

and the arrival of lcelandic ímroigrants on the $resË shore of Lake Winnipeg.13

The fishery developed quickly ín terms of catch and resource inputs of

capital and labour j-n the primary sector. The rnajority of commercial

production was, and is currently exported to the United SËaËes, particu-

larly the North Central and North Eastern markets.
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SPECIES

Whlteffeh

Plckerel
Sauger

Pfke

Tulllbee
Trout

Mu1let

Goldeye

Perch

Carp

Marla

Sturgeon

Bass

Cat flsh

Northern Lakes
lbe. $

3, 860,500

1,575,8oo

2,20O

1,631,700

305, 300

ll3,000
587,900

L7,70O

900

1 ,078, 200

1 ,017 , 300

800

263t55O

43,950

35 ,9oo

38,300

3, 550

350

PRODUCÎION (ROUND I.IEICHT)
TAXEN BY COMMERCIAL

Lake l,Ilnnfpeg
lbs. S

3 ,848, 850

3 11168,600

2r732,OOo

870,9oo

70,900

461,100

200

103 ,600

269,2O0

900

200

4I,200

25, 100

1,784,850

2 ,038 ,050
L,4g4,g5O

186 ,050

7 ,25O

29, 150

50

43,700

28,300

200

250

5, 350

3,150

TOTAL:

TÂ3LE 1
AND INITIAL LÂNDED VALUE OF FISH
FrsHtNc rN MANTTOBA, L979/80

16,800

Lake Manltoba
lbs. S

SOURCE: Governnent of Manltoba, DeparÈment of NaÈural Resources, Annual Report, 1979/80. p. 105.

34, 700

1,557,500

445,4OO

511,600

300

3,097,600

10,000

763, 500

8,111,800 2,505,350 11,591,900 5,611,300 6,440,600 2,LzO,45O 6,450,600 1,073,800 4,070,500 1,485,550 36,6ó5r400 12,796,450

23,45O

13,300

I,4r2,25O
269,800

113,550

50

Lake Winnlpegosls
1be. $

260, 800

592 ,5oo
5 ,500

1, 634 , 500

Tr

247,25O 3,926,2OO

81,100

397,500

2 ,500

332,750

Tr

255,550

2,050

500

1,850

OËher Lakeg
lbs. $

4,500

59,750

1,374,800

650 ,800

9,500

1,292r000

349 ,600

378,800

1,200

9,800

4,000

7,2OO

1,100

22,8OO

lotal ProducÈlon and
value co Fiehermen
lbs. $

546,950

519,900

5,25O

29I,20O

80,250

36,650

3s0

4,650

350

9, 378 , 800

7 t565 r2OO

3,194,600

5,94o r 7oo

726,rOO

113,000

I,451,6oo

26,300

125 ,400

1, 059 , 500

900

17,000

4L,20O

25,100

3 , 504 ,400

5 , 385,000

1,763,3oo

1, 187, 100

131, 500

35,900

606,900

6, ooo

53, 700

90,250

200

23,7OO

5,350

3,150

I
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TASLE 2

FISHERMEN EMPLOYED IN MANITOBAIS COMMERCIAI FISHERY, LgTg/80

SU}ß,IER

iicencees
Hired men or helpers
Total

IÀIINTER

Licencees
Híred men or helpers
Total

Northern Lake
Lakes l^Iinnipeg

ANNUAL

Licencees
Hired men or helpers
Total

629
B2

7TL

Those físhermen who fish more than
lícencees are counted only once ín
licencee duplicate is counËed as a
table does not add horizontally or

Lake Lake
Manitoba l,rIinnípegosís

668
l-73
841

2L5
77

286

SOURCE: Government of Manitoba, Department of Natural Resoutces, J979/BO Annual
Report. p. 103.

257
116
367

45
0

4s

698
122
820

39s
34r
736

694
22L
915

47
l-25
L72

0ther
Lakes

one area or season or who fish both as hired men and
the appropriate "total" column. (The híred man -
lícencee). Since duplications are eliminated, the
vertically.

Overa11

418
340
758

101
113
2L4

BO

0
BO

T448
380

182B

IL2
191
303

25L
189
440

L207
824

203r

275
189
464

2L63
1050
3213

I

æ

I
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Initíally, físhing occurred duríng the summer season ooly.14

Sailboats \^rere used on Lakes Wínnipeg, lufanitoba and l^iinnipegosis, Èo

transport físhermen to and frorn fishing ground".15 Fishing l¡ras restrict-

ed to the southern lakes because of their proximiÈy to the transportation

networks required to move the producË from lakeside to market. Around

1900, a Trinter fishery developed, with the invention of a jigger, whÍch

made setting nets under i". """i"t.16 In the early 1900rs, summer fish-

ing was discontinued on Lake Manitoba to encourage indivÍduals to ftt*.17

The internal combustion engine was first introduced and universally

accepted in the 1920rs. Nylon gill nets replaced cotton in the 1950's

resulting in an estimated three-fold effíciency incre""..18 I^Iith

improved transporËation networks and increase in demand, commercial

fisheries were ínitíated ín the North in the 1940's.19

In the early years, species of commercíal iuportance included white-

fish, goldeye, and sturgeon. The sÈurgeon and goldeye fisheries were

quickly depleted and today are of only minor economic importance.

Whitefish could be salted or smoked and hence were less subject to

spoilage than other species such as píckerel. The abílity to preserve

físh in this manner l¡/as importanË due to the tíme lag beÈween harvesting

and delivery, As transportat.ion systems improved and refrigeration tech-

niques were perfected, oËher species increased in commercial importance.

Eventually, píekerel and sauger surpassed whitefish in importance and

Èoday are the Bost economícally signifícant commercial specíes.

I.2.2 Lake þlinnípeg Adninistratiue Proceda?e cr¿d Guid.eLínes

Only the most salient features of the Lake l{innipeg lícensing and
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administrative procedures wí11 be outlined here,

discussion is found in Appendíx A.

Ihe fishery ís divided ínro four distinct

winter and summer whitefísh. An índívidual may

sunuler and summer whitefísh lícense, nor may an

one license for any one season. Therefore, the

licenses any operator can legally fish is three

as a rnore detaíled

seasons, summer, fa11,

not hold concurrently a

individual hold more than

maxirnum number of

The lake ís divided into 12 community areas for licensing purposes

(Fig. 2). The majoriËy of the 12 community licensíng areas are regulated

by an individual quota system, while three areas employ area or aggregate

quotas during the sr¡nmer season only.

Vacated .licenses are allocated prÍ-marily on the basis of a "poÍnts"

system based on experience and dependency. The índividual who has

accumulaËed the most points in the season the vacancy is ereated, is

usually awarded the license. 0n1y individuals from v¡ithin the communíty

area are allowed to compete for a vacant lícense from rnrithin that area.

A lícense may be Ëransferred from parent Èo. child írrespective of the

points accumulated by the child providing Èhe child meets minimum elÍgibí-

lity criteria.

The summer whitefish fishery is concentrated in the north-end of

the lake and is liurited to 44 licenses. A sunmer r¿hitefish license

entíËles the holder to harvest 35,000 lbs. of whítefish. The boars

used in this físhery are usually 39 ft. or more ín length, and have

much greater harvesting capaciÈies than the smaller 18-20 ft. skiffs

used in the oÈher open r¡rater fisheríes. License vacancies in this
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fishery are fí1led through establíshed críteria, but not on a community

area basis. competition for entry ís on a lake-wide basis.

A uníque aspect of the Lake l^Iinnipeg adninisÈrative procedure \¡ras

Ëhat an individual holdíng eíther a sunmer, fa11 or wínter license, or

any combination of these could choose to harvest the sum of the individ-

ual seasons in any season thaË year. should a portion of a seasonal

quota not be harvested duríng that season, Ëhe unharvested portion eould

be ttrolled-overtt to a subsequent season in that year, or Ëhe operaËor

could choose to harvest a subsequent seasonts entitlement in any preceed-

íng season. unharvested portions could not be rtrolled-overtt into

another físhing year. (A fishing year extends from June 1 - March 31

over tvro calendar years.) Recently, (January, 1gg1) the optíon of

fishing ahead (harvesting a subsequent seasonts quota in a preeeeding

season) was revoked and only unharvested entitlements of preceedíng

seasons may be harvested ín subsequent seasons.

I.2.3 Maz,keting

Initía11y (1880's), private individuals caughÈ and marketed fish.

Gradually' seven major fish companies gained control of the rnarketing industry.
These cornpanies purchased fish from the primary producer and then handled,

processed, and dístributed the producË Ëo market. I4Ïith problems of

increasing disparity between fishíng and non-fishíng income, a duplícation

of services provided by the existing fish companies and the weak bargaín-

ing position experienced by the Canadian exporters and fishe¡rnen in sell--

ing freshr,rrater fish, a commission of inguíry was formed Ëo invesÈígate

the fishing industry of vrestern c^n^d^.20 The Mclvor Commission called
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for Èhe formulation of a government controlled monopoly to act as a se11-

ing agent for freshv/ater fish.2l rn May, Lg6g, the Freshwater Fish

Marketing Corporation (FFMC) r,ras created and given exclusive jurísdic-

tion over inter-provincíal and export-trade ín fresh¡¿ater fish. The

FFMCTs area of jurisdiction includes an area of Northwestern Ontario and

all of Manítoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and the Northwest Terrítories

(Fig. 3). The formation of the FFMC índuced the demise of the marketing

functíon of fish companies.

The objectíves of the Corporation as stated ín Section 23 of the

Freshwater Fish Marketing corporaËion Act (R.s.c.r97o, chapter F-13) are
,),

aS f OII.OI¡/S:

a. Marketing fish in an orderly manner.
b. Increasing returns to fishermen.
c. Promoting international markets for, and increasing

inÈer-provincial and export trade ín fish.

The same legíslation requires that all fish commercía11y harvested, other

than fish sold direcËly Ëo the consumer, must be sold through the ffUC.23

section 2L of the Freshwater Fish Marketing Act specÍ-fíca11y states:

Except in accordance wíth the terms and condítíons set
forth in any license that may be issued by the Corpora-
tion in that behalf, no person other than the Corpora-
tion or an agent of the Corporation sha11:

a. export fish from Canada.

b. send, convey or carry físh from a participating
province to another participating province or to
any other provínce.

c. in a parËicipatíng provínce, receíve físh for
conveyance or carríage to a destínation outside
the province; or

d. Sell or buy, or agree to se1l or buy fish situated
in a participating province for delivery to another
participating province, or any other province, or
outside Canada.
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Regulatíons under the Manitoba Fisheríes Act (R.s.M.1970, chapter

F-90) are complementary to and reinforce the exclusive authority of the

FtrlvfC to market fish within the Provinee.

1.3 Goals in Fisheries Management

1 .3 . 1 The Vaz.ietU of Choices

Early measures of fisheries control tended to aim dírectly at conser-

vaËíon of fish stocks. The fisheries problem was víewed as a biological

phenomenon requiring scíentific solution. consequently, the primary

goal of the first fishery mariagers T¡/as conservation of fish stocks.

During the past tr¡/o decades, the focus of government invol-vement in

the fishery has ehanged from one of conservation to one of management.

Those vested with management authoriËy, have been required to incorporate

goals other than conservatÍon, into management strategies in order to

meet sPecífic human needs and objecËives. Biological terms and condi-

tions are paranount though ín that Ëhe non-biological components of man-

agement cannot even be considered unless the bíologist can ensure a

contínued supply of the quantity and qualiÈy of the resource. once the

biological condítions have been met., other components of the fisheries

management problen may be addressed.

As fisheríes management evolved from a biological science to an ínter-

disciplinary field of study, problems confronting management authoriÈy

became more complex. The present-day fisheries resource manager is ar¿are

that the "output" of any management program may be the consequence of a

multíple objective fr.ro"tiorr.24 The very nature of such a functíon

destroys simplicity in modelling or policy formulation.
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There are a broad range of dífferent desirable outcomes (goals) of

any físheries managenenÈ system. These goals are usually consídered to
-25be:

1. ConservaËion of fish populatíons
2. Maxirnization of net economic output
3. Increased incomes to fishermen
4. Income redistribution
5. Balance of payment equilibriurn
6. The promotion of regíonal development and

stabilization of communíÈies
7. Generation of employment opportunities
B. Freedom from arbitrary Government actj-on

Obviously, to the extent that the above are mutually exclusive or

othervtise conflicting, it would be ímpossible to maximize all. Further,

goals may be ranked ordinally, but each cannot be compared or ûeasured on

the basis of a síng1e common denomínator.26 Regardless of whether fish-
eriesr policy is formulated at the politícal or administrative 1evel,

the decision-makers will be forced Ëo choose, eíther ímplicitly or

explicitly, among conflicting goa1s.

L.3.2 prouineía| GoaLs2T

Presently, Ëhe Físheríes Branch, Depar.ünent of Natural Resources,

ís guided in the management task by a series of policies, legislation,

and unwritten guidelínes. The major goal of Fisheries Branch is Ëo

manage the fishery resource in a manner "that r¿il1 result in the greatest

long-term benefit to Manítobans and ensure survival or improvement of
fish stocks.rr To enhance this major goa1, two additional goals are

recognízed. The first is "to establísh and maíntain a viable commercíal

fishing industry whereín Participants can earn a reasonable return on

their investment and time, and r¡ith limited social disruption." The
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second is' rrto mainÈain, enhance, and díversify angling opportunities for

Manítobans to meet existing and future demands."

Fisheries Branch has identífied a number of issues relating to the

utÍlization of the resource and more directly to the allocation of the

resource between competing uses and users. The development of a set of

fundamental principles and criteria are requíred to improve consistency

in allocative decisions. Relative to this basic i-ssue is the need to

evaluate current licensÍ-ng criteria and procedures for all commercial

net fisheríes in the Province. The economíc víability of the commer-

cíal fishery has also been identified as an Ímportant íssue. Assocíated

with thís issue Ís the need to develop a system of access rights r^rhich

would allow for the transfer and exchange of such rights thus permitting

opportunÍ-ties for business development and providíng commercíal users

with a secure form of resouTce access.

Future management of the fishery in a manner which will achíeve

Provincial goals will involve respondíng to Èhese íssues relatíng speci-

fically to methods and criteria for allocating the resource.

L.4 Problem Statement

The Lake üIinnipeg cornmercial fishery enconpasses a range of geo-

graphic locations, each subject to a variety of physical, biological,

economíc, eultural, and political factors. The ability of policy

instruments to achieve nanagement objectives will be affected by these

diversíties. Conversely, the range of effects due to the use of alter-

native management'schemes upon the individuals and communítíes ínvolved

may be as great as the diversities.
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Policy ínstruments should be designed to move the industry in the

direction of managenent goals and be capable of addressing current íssues.

Before deciding to alter the existing management scheme, the evolution

of current circumstances as they have developed within the present mech-

anism of fishery resource allocation must be revíewed. A framer¡ork

should be developed to evaluate and analyze the limítations of the

current administrative systen to achfeve management goals relative to

the linítations of the marketable property rights alternative. Finally,

the potential effects of utilizíng the marketable property rights alter-

native require ldentifícatíon and analysis.

1.5 Research Objectives

The purpose of this study is to evaluate and analyze the current

uechanism of allocating the Lake hlinnipeg corunercial fishery resource

(based on experience and dependency críteria) relatíve to allowíng fisher-
men to buy, sel1, or trade, all or portions of existing quota entitlements
(the narketable property rights alternative). The research will attel0pt

to identify potential effects upon ínstítutÍons and individuals of utiliz-
ing the rnarketable property rights alternative. More specifically, the

research wí1l focus upon Èhe objectives of:

1. Determining the structure of the couuncrcfal fishíng industry
as l-t has evolved under the current system of resource allo-
cation, within t¡,ro distinct Lake l,Iinnipeg communities
(the Cínli regíon and Berens River) wirh respecr ro: (1) rhe
number of skiff operations; (2) producrion, (3) the relaÈive
size of the operaÈions; (4) the distribution of fishing
rÍghts and production among operators and; (5) the economic
viabí1ity of skiff operations.

2. Devel-oping an analytical framework within wh:ich evalua-
tion, analysis, and identíficaÈion of potmtial effects
nay be enhanced.
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Establíshing a set of críteria Èo evaluate the
two alÈernative methods of allocating the com_
mercíal fishery resource.

Drawíng conclusions and developing recommend.a_
tíons whích will aid decísion-makers ín choos_
ing between the two alternaËives of allocation.

7.6 Research design

The basic desígn of the research ís that of a case study. I(now-

ledge of the particular cases províded the basis for the interpretíve
application of general ideas and theoretical concepts. such an arrange-

menÈ allo¡¿ed for a more flexible and open-ended approach to the problem.

Case study is associated more with action objectíves than those of
tapure knowledge.'o The utility of case studies in ídenÈifying problems,

proposíng solutions, and determining the validity of alternative solu-
tions has been t."ogni""d.29 This association ü/ith adjustive action is.
based on the assumptíon that policy and programs can hardly proceed with-
out sonethíng approximaËing full knowledge of its 

".rb¡""t".30 However,

such an assumptíon does not discount the interpretive power

ËheoreËica1 propositions for proceedíng from case knowledge

ate actíon.

The relÍabí1ity of recommendations based on case knowledge may be

improved if the cases are consídered "especÍa11y revealíng for sets of
ph"r,or"rrr.31 An allocation sysËem for The Lake l,üinnipeg commercial

fishery must be flexible enough to accorÐmodate the díverse nature of the

industry and could not be expected to be "successful" widely, if iË did

not show some chance of working ín the specífic cases.

3.

4.

of

to

general

appropri-

The Èwo communíÈy areasr Berens River and Ginli, r¡/ere chosen for the
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purpose of íllustratíng diversíty. The choice of communíties unlike
each other, a11or¿ed for the incorporation and consíderatíon of unique
and particular variables that might otherwise be overlooked. By

emphasizing diversity, a nore critícar and rigorous anarysís of the two

alloeatíonal alternatives was possible.

rnformation from Èhe Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries
Branch and Freshwater Fish Marketíng corporatíon productíon records
provided the data base from which the basic structure of the fÍshing
industry within each communí,ty could be developed. The inclusion of
data relevant to the r972-73 through 1979-go fishing periods alrowed
identifícation of changes and trends ín industry structure. Net revenue
calculations were limited to production attríbuted to open-waÈer skiff
activity and províde a prelimínary indicator of economic viabí1ity.
rnformation gathered from varíous Federal and provincial reports and

personnel provided the data base for communíty profiles.
The analytical framework consisted of a three-leve1 hierarchy of

conceptuarized decision systems (the policy leve1, the institutional
1eve1, and the operating level).

I.7 Outline of the SËudy

Following this introductory chapter is a revier¿ of the related
literature which provides the theoretical economic basís for fisheries
Eanager'ent and the relationshíps between the concepts of property, the
market institution and físheríes management. The thÍrd chapter consists
of a discussíon and suuunary of the findings as they relate to the struc-
ture of the fishing industry in each community. The fourËh chapter
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incorporates the findíngs into the analytical framework. Chapter five
consists of a summary of the reporÈ and conclusíons and recommendatíons

drawn by the u¡riËer based on the research.
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CHAPTER TI^IO

REVIEW OF RELATED LITMATURE

2.0 INTRODUCTION

Thís review is representative rather than comprehensive and

narily theoretical in nature. The economic disciplíne is borrowed
heavily, in addition to those of 1ar¿ and public policy.

pri-

from

The fírst section of the revíew will consist of a representatÍve
survey of the literature leading to the development and refinement of the
basjc economic models of fÍsh producËion. Once an understanding of the
models has been developed, the economic po1ícy prescriptions become self-
evidenË.

These prescriptions are of two distinct, but not mutually exclusive
categories; one favouring the introduction and applicatíon of property
rights to Èhe fishery, and the other favouring governmenË intervention in
the industry through taxaÈion. The use of taxes as a basis for fisheries
ratíonalization programs r,¿ilI receive only cursory treatment in this review.
Property rights and their application being a concept of primary importance
to Èhe study, will receive more extensive treatment and constituÈe the
second maj or section of the review.

2.I The Econsmic Theory of Fish production

F' H' KnÍght's response to Pigouts critique of the compeÈitive system
of organÍzatíon provÍded Èhe inÍtial foundation for the formulation of the
econornic theory of fish production. Pigoul used the example of two roads,
one broad enough to accsrtmodate traffic without crowding, but poorly graded
and surfaced and the other a narrov¡ road rimíted in capacity, but better
graded and surfaced. The conclusions reached by pigou were that ,,if trucks
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I¡7ere free Ëo choose either road, they would tend to dísËribute theurselves

between the roads in such proportions that the cosË per unit of transporËa-

tion, or effective result per unit of invesËment, would be the same for
every truck on boËh routes."2 üIhenever there ís a difference in cosË,

to an additional truck, of using the two roads, Ëhe driver of any truck
has an incentive to use the narro¡u road until the advanËage is reduced to

zero fot all trucks. "rndividual freedom in a competitive economy results
in a bad distribution of ínvestment between industries of consÈant and

increasíng cosË and the case for socíal interference appears ¡ustified."3
Pigouts remedy v/as a government admlnistered Ëax 1evíed on the superior

road. The tax r^rould be adjusted "so Ëhe number of trucks on the narrow

road would induce maximum effieiency in the use of the two roads Ëaken to-
geËher."- The revenue obtained from such a tax ¡¿ould. be a clear gaÍn Ëo

society since no indivídual truck would incur higher costs than if no tax

had been levíed.

Kníght countered Pigou by arguing that Pigou had "reversed the most

essential feature of competitive conditions."5 The feature is Èhat requiring

private ownership of factors significant for production. "ff the roads

were subiect Ëo Private or,anershíp, a sítuation identical to that established

by Lhe imaginary tax would occur. The owner of the narrolr road. r+ould charge

a tol1 for the use of this road. The to11 would exactly equal pigouts ideal
Á,

tax."" Knight eontended the social function of ornmership being to prevenË

an excessive investmenË in superior conditions.

ThirËy years later H. Scott Gordon and Anthony ScotÈ applied these

basic theoretical concepts to the fishery. H. Scott Gordon subsËituted

físhíng grounds of different qualities for Pigouts roads. Such an analogy

was used to explain the naËure of equilibrium in Èhe fishing ind.ustry ?ras
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it occurs in the state of uncontrolled oï unuanaged exploitaËion of a

collmon-ProPerty fishery resource."T Gord.on contended the "bionomic equi-
librir¡m" Ëhat exists in an exploited fishery "is such that the net yield
(total value of landings minus total cost).is zero.,,B

The superíor ground will yield a greater average product aE every

level of fishing effort (íntensity). The inferior ground would yíeld nothing

more "than outlaid costs plus oppoïËunity income.,,9 on such a ground

average cosËs would equal average produetivíty. The better quality ground

v¡ould be exploíted to the point where Ëhe average yield obtained would equal

that obtained from the inferíor ground. The reason beíng every fisherman

has an incentive to exploit the superior ground until superiority no longer
exists, leaving the average productivity of both grounds equa1. ,'The

superior ground will be exploited to the same point as the inferior ground

(where average product equals average cosË) and the rent that should reflect
the groundrs superior capabilities r¿ould be reduced Èo ,ero.,,10

hlhen 'access to the físhery is unrestrícted the rent it rnay yield is
capable of being appropriated by anyone. rf gains resulting from conserva-

tíve (efficienË) use of the físhery cannoË be captured by individualsr "it
will pay every fisherman to enËer the industry so long as he can earn some-

Èhing above his cash expenses plus opporËunity costs."1l rndividuar freedour

in a compeÈitive econouy results ín the dÍssipatíon of the rent in the

superior (or any) físhing grounds in the same.way the cost-savings of the

superior road were elimínated in pigours example.

Scottrs subsequent article agreed with much of Gordonts treatment of
the fishery, although he chose to interpreÈ the decision-uraking of indivi-
dual fishernen wiÈh respecË Èo marginal and average revenues and. cos¡s some-

what differently. However, Ëhe conclusion drar.¡n r¿as much Èhe same; "the
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optimal utilizaÈion of the fishery would occur when

total revenues and total costs (rent) r,¿as maximízed.

difference between

Scott proceeded a

step furËher than Gordon by reguiríng the "allocation of common-property

resources to maximizing ovmers, assocíations, cooperatives or governments,'

ín order to reach such a social optimuur.l3

Crutchfíeld and ZeILner proceeded to synthesize these iniËial con-

cepts into a coherent analysÍs of Èhe fishing industry. Their treatment

of the relationship between biological and economic factors allowed for the

deduction of the general function relating yield to effort (the Ínput-output
relatíonshíp). (Fig. 4)

Although the interactions between fishing effort and population dyna-

mics may be very complex, Èhe essential poinË can be made r¡iËh a simplified
model. Growrh of fish populations will tend toward an equílíbrium in which

recruitment and growth are exactly offset by mortal iry,I4 The introduction
of a corrnercial fishery sirnply means a higher loss to a neÞ/ pred.ator-man-

and hence a smaller population. Given certain parameters such as \^/ater

femperature' food supply and the level of activity of natural and human pre-
dators, the fish population wíIl grow Ëo a definite equilibrirnn size. At

Èhis population level there wíll be a determinate steady-state yield of fish
to the given 1eve1 of fishing effort. This is the "sustainable yíeld" in
the sense that' in Èhe long run, this rate of yíeld to the fishing industry
r¿i1l be exactly offset by the natural increase in the population.ls ff v¡e

assume no ínteracÈion beÈween físhing efforË and the rate of natural_ in-
crease' the fish population ís in equilibrium when the industry is catchÍng

fish at the same rêËe nature is replacing thunl.16 Both population and yield
will remain stable if none of the paraneters change

rf Ëhe 1evel of fishíng effort is very low, Ëhe population will grow

the

,,I2
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to a large equílibrium size, but sustainable yield will be small. AÈ high

levels of fishÍng effort the population will have been so depleted that

susÈainable yield will also be lo¡¡. Thus, ít is argued, Èhe sustainable

yield is first an íncreasing, then a decreasing function of fishing effort.17

Sustainable yield will achieve a maximum aË some level of populaËion between

zero and that which would be established in the absence of fishing by r"o.18

The yield effort relationshíp ís dependent upon adjustment to a rtsteady-

sEater'. The effort consisËent with a given populatíon size must be applied

over a sufficient length of time to a11ow for the equilibrating biological

f actors (recruíËment, gro\^/Ëh, mortality) to resporrd.19

Even if the exact relaËionship between yield and effort r¡rere knov,rn,

Èhe leve1 of effort acËually applied could still be dependenË upon prices

received and costs incurred. "Given the basic biological and technícal

relations between efforË and yield, different combinations of costs and

product prices will result in different levels of fishing activity b-rr

profit-seeking enËerpris""."20 The adjustnent process of individual enter-

prises will differ from other industries due to two significant factors:

(1) the síze and. composition of the natural resource input (fish populatÍons)

varies with the level of production; (2) the resource J.npuÈ is not prívately
_2L

owned.

The long-run equilibrium relaÈionship (the sinulËaneous equilíbrium

of fish populations and fishing effort known as the bionomic equilibrirmr),

between yield, revenues, effort, and costs is represented graphically in

Fig. 4. AÈ equílíbrium the 1evel of effort establíshed will incur cosÈs

just equal to total receipËs (pt. A, Fig. 4). The net value generated is

zeto. "hlith no restricti.on on nevr entry efforts to increase profiËs by

reducing fishing effort, indivídually or collectiveIy, would símply resulÈ
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STOCK

(AGE CLASS)

YIELD

FISHING EFFORT

MAXIMUM PHYSICAL
SUSTAINED YIELD

TOTAL COST

YIELD = VALUE OF
PRODUCTION

FISHING EFFORT

FIG. 4 BIOLOGICAL-ECONOMIC PRODUCTION FI]NCTION

Source: Cauvin, D. tglO. A ya.nage-msn.t. SJr-a.t-egv. f.or La-ke l,l.innipeflo.s-is,
Freshwater Institute. Unpublished.
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in more ner¡/ vessels entering the grounds until all buË minimum profits are
.) ,)

wiped o'Jt."'. An increase in effort beyond B (Fig. 1) is undesirable
because for each additionatr unít of effort the addítional revenue generated
r¿il] be less Ëhan additional costs incurred, so that a marginar loss r¿i11

be sustaíned. Thus, equilibrium conditions are assocíated with ,,sub-

optimal" economic effects. AË any point in time, the level of effort
being applied is likely to be above or below Èhe long-run bionornic equili-
brium' The equilibrium position is the condition "toward r,¡hich the fishery
and the fish stock will always tend; and any oÈher condiÈion is unstable
in the long-run without special controls.,,23

cruÈchfield and Zellner required the following conditions for long-
run equilibriun in a commercial fishery:24

(1) The price of the end product must be such Ëhat
amounts supplied and demanded are equa1.

(2) At that price net returns to fishing uníts arejust sufficient to mal¡¡¿ín the existing leve1 offishing efforr

(3) The carch at thaÈ lever of output must be suchthat aggregate weight and composiËion of theexploited populaËion are equal.

Any change in Èhe basic deterurinants of population yield, cost, or price
will involve interacting ad.justments in both biological and economic facËors

until these conditions are agaín restored.

The long-run equilíbrium posiËion illustrated by the basic model

provides the economic rationale for intervention on the fishing industry.
such raÈionale is based upon tlro objections to inefficient resource harves-

2\
tLng.-" The first being the dissipatÍon of or extremely low level of
profits and rentsi. the second being Ëhe reduced productj.on of other goods

which under the relative prices prevailing are favoured by the market over

the producÈ of the resource indusËry.
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Turvey recognized the importance of the long-run equilibrium posi-
tion with respect to industry adjustment to exËernal factors. An equili-
bríum position beyond the point of maximum sustainable yield (pt. c Fig. 4)

when adjusting to a general fa1l in costs or an increase in demand for
fish, will result in a greater emplo¡rment of resources in the industry,
but a smaller ptod.,"t.26 A1so, the efficiency of regulation aÍmed to¡¿ard

maximizing the difference between total revenues and total costs wí]l be

dependent upon the pre-regulation equilibrium positi or,.27 ff such a posí-
tion is to the left of maximr:m susÈainabre yield (pt. c Fig. 4) regulations
attempting to reduce effort would lower both total costs and total catch.
Equilibriuur positions to the right of rnaxÍmum sustained yield would res-
pond to effort-reducíng regulations with rowered total costs and increased.

catch.

2.L.L ModeL Defieiencies

seott tempered the case for optimum uËilizatíon (pt. B Fig. 4) (maxi_

mization of net value) advocated by the basíc model by explicitly revealing
the conceptts underlying assuinptiorr".2S The opËirnum advocated by the biono-
mic equilibrÍum assumes actual expenses and earnings to measure social
costs and benefits. üIhen such market values do not represent social
values or "when Ëhere are special (non-conunercial) social policÍes favour-
íng the employment, income or r,¡ealÈh of special groups of people, (or people

in the future), the general optimum simply does not apply without numerous

quantifications.r' The treatment of the industry leadíng to the ded.uction

of the basic model confi-nes itself not only to more or ress hypothetical
fleets Ëhat buy, sell, borro¡¿ and lend in acceptably competiËive markets,

buË is also based upon an assumpËion that catches are distributed among sea-

sons and vessels in reasonably predictable frequency di_stributions.
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The cost of waiting lras also raised by Scott as an importanË con-

sideration in striving for optimum utitrizati or .29 The steady-s¡aËe repre-

sented by the sustainable yield curve in Ëhe model arises only after a

series of years. "The maximum sustaínable yield curve is an equilibrium
relationship and when incorporated into models of fisheries, gives only

long-run equilibrium solutiorr". "30 During interim periods yields will be

lower and costs/uniÈ landed greater than before. "The product of fish-
growing must be greater than the sacrifice needed to produce íË by an

amount equal to the compounding of the going rate of ÍnËerest on Ëhe cost

of Ëhe sacrifice over Èhe period of waiting for the entire stream of the

eventual r"watd."31 The present value of the benefits must exceed or equal

the present value of the costs.

The failure of the basic model Ëo fu1ly consider such intertemporal

aspects of fisheries exploitation was noted by Butlin who identified expli-
citly four basic limitations of the original bíonomic model. Those b.irrg,32

(1) the model was essentially static;

(2) the problem of factor misallocarion due to the perva-
siveness of externalíties was not adequatery handled;

(3) the problem of incorporating the uncertainty in-
herent in fishing lras not tackled, the rnodel being
deterministic; and,

(4) that the model as developed was noË potenÈially able
to provide an adequate basis with ¡¿hich t,o formuraËe
polícies toward particular fishèries.

2.L.2 DynamLc Theoz,y of Físh pz,odzetdon

Academic theorists responded to Èhese defíciencíes by attempting to

incorporate dynanic analytical techniques into the theory of economic fish
production. An extensíve dynamíc Ëreatment of the fishery was done by

Quirk & smith although plourde and Thompson.et al. utílized sj.milar
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a.)
JJapproaches.-- D¡mamic modelling allor¿ed the behaviour of a fishery to be

examíned out of equilibriuur, Ëhus allowing the stab.ility of certaín input-

output combinaËions to be explored. This Ëreatment allowed for easy recog-

nition of the conditions under which fishing pressuïe could lead to comer-

cial extinclion of a species. Quirk and Smíth also conËributed to theore-

tical advancemenË by attempting to integrate speeies interaction into an

economíc model of a fishery.

Snith identified specifically the sources of external economies in-

herent in open-access resource problems and ineorporated them into his nodel.

The sources of effecÈs external to individual fishermen are identified by
at.

SniËh as:'*

(1) sÈock externalities r¿hich arise if the cost of catching
fish increases as the fish population fa11s;

(2) gear externalities, wh:'.ch result if Ëhe type of f ishing
gear used affects the rate of growth of the populatíon;

(3) crowding externalities resulting from congestíon of
vessels on grounds where Ëhe stock is concenËrated in
a small area;

(4) físh-stock externalities, which result from the fact
thaÈ, in many cases, predation by man ís a disturbance
in the trophic chain, or food cycle of a complex
ecological system.

These analyses by Smith, and Quirk and Srnith specifying and íncorpora-

ting externalitíes demonstrated that. stable equilibrium in the fishery

depends upon the effect of Ëhe particular externality(ies). certain

input/stock combinations may or may noÈ lead to equilíbrium situations

depending upon the nature of the externaliay.35

Butlin summarized the advances nade by dynarn:ic theory as f ollows :36

(1) The use of certain formal techniques of dynamic
analysis has made it possible to examine the fishery
in disequílíbriun states.
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(2) There has been a more precise definitíon of theconditions under which inefficient competitive
exploitation can be remedíed.

(3) Explicít stock growth functions have been incor-
porated into the models.

(4) Dlmamic modelling reduced the problem of modifyingtheoretical models to approach real ¡,¡or1d situations.
(5) AtËempts have been made to incorporate into the

problern of opËimal rates of explòitati.on of a parti_cular stock: the fact that fish comprising any parti-cular stock are of different vintagãs.

Most recently work on the dynamic uìanagement of fishery resources

has employed (successively) calculus, the calculus of variations, program-

ing and control theory formulations. The work of such authors as clark,
clark and Munro, Neher, Belr and Lewis, is concerned priunriry r,¿ith the
numerical solution of policy problems ínvolving both biorogical and

economic sub-models. A detailed review of these complex bioeconomic studies
is not withín this author's boundaries of comprehension; however, these

works are cited should Ëhe interested reader wish Èo pursue this area of
t""."r"h. 37

2.2 Economic prescríptions for Regulations

The theoretical basis for intervention with regulation is well docu-

mented and described ¡vith reference to both staËic and dynamic sËates in
the aforementioned literature. The second body of 1Íterature deals with
econornic recommendaËions for regulat.ion. Such reconrnend.ations can be

broadly dÍvided inËo two distinct categorie";38 or,. favouring Ëhe ínterven-
Èion and application of property rights similar to those that had broughË to

an end conmon land use, and the other favouring taxes or subsidies to bridge

Èhe gap between privaËe and social net. merginal products.
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The use of taxes to control the evils of corrnon property was not
surprisingly first discussed by authors responsible for the original
statíc and dynamic models. The variables on which taxes could be levied
may be categorízed as either measures of inputs to the físhery normally
denoted by the term effoït or measures of output denoted by the term catch.39

A tax on effort produces a parallel shift Ín the cost li.ne when

effort is the total cost of hiring the inputs of labour and capital. I^lirh

a Èax on effort, equilibrium occurs at a lower level of toËal cost (ettort).40
similarily a tax on catch incorporates fish as a prúced ínput to the pro_

duction process thus raising the cost of production. At a certain tax
rate' fishing costs ¡¡ould increase unÈil the taxed fish were no longer
valuable enough to justify harvestrrrg.4l The tax wourd make fishing com-

pletely unprofitable for some existing fÍshermen and potential físhermen.

Again equilibrium will occur at a lower level of effort (total cost).
Practical problems encountered when attempting to determíne the

ideal tax on effort are foretold by production theory. scott explains this
concept most clea tby;42

"The Ëheory is simple enough. rf profit is Ëo be rnade byexploiting some production function in whích input charaä-ÈerisËics are substitutable, then restricted acãess or highprice of one input or characËeristic will cause the entre_preneur to use more of others. Thus, if a tax or resÈric-tion is placed on the number of vessels, iÈ will pay todesign vessels larger, faster, or more labour or geaï
intensive. This subsÈitution, weakening the attainment ofthe original purpose of the restriction, will then induceauthorities to increase the tax or to tax or restrict anotherfeature, such as number of tons, length or some weighted
index of vessel effort characteristiðs."

A tax on any comPonent of effort alters the relaÈive scarcity of
factor inputs' as perceived by the fishermenr and causes the adoption of
production meÈhods that emphasize the use of non-Ëaxed components of

1!2'effort.'-
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Regulations of output via taxation suffer from a similar problem,

in that catch usually consists of a number of products. A tax on landings

will only bring about appropriate adjustment if fees are assígned to each

fish caughÈ according to its age, stock, species, place and tirne of capture.
Tax rates would have to be adjusted to stock d.ensities as well as to the

damages the catching of fish fron each sËock imposes on the future avail-
ability of orher 

"to"k".44
A system of property ríghts which r¿ould Ëake the form of a fixed

caÊch-quota per ínput units could also be used Ëo regulaÈe output. At

a suffíciently high 1evel of abstraction taxes and property rights lead to
idenÈical analytical conelusions for both sËationary and dynamic harvesting
models' "fn the stationary mode1, one could indifferently price the fish
and let the rarket decide on the catch, or set the total and individual
quota, and let the market deÈermine Ëhe value and fees.,,45

More specifically, individual fishing enterprises would be granted

the right Ëo harvest specific quantities of fish. These rights would be

freely transferable and marketable. Under such a system both access to the
resource and each userts share of Ëhe resource would be restricted (stinted).
The concePts of pÏoPerty and. property rights and applÍcation to Ëhe fishery
are discussed in greater deËail on the forrowíng secÊion.

As stated earlier; at an abstract theoreËicar revel, both a

catch, and a property rights system, work in identicat fashions.

literature has tended to favour Èhe property rights scheme over a

of output taxation. Three reasons for thÍs preference are given:

(1) The total costs of ad*inistratíon, Èransactions, mar-ketingr information, and compliance would be lower
under a rights systeÐ than under.4 tax system that
achíeves the same present valrre.46

tax on

Recent

system
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(2) Ríghts Ëo take specific guantiries of fish largely
elimínate individual físhermenrs incentives to pro-
tect and increase their shares of the catch h-y defensÍvelv
and compeËitively increasing Ëheir fishing poïer.47

(3) A property ríghts sysrem perur:iËs ful1 flexibiliry with
respect to Èhe dívision of resource rents betr,Teen
government and the parÈicipatíng fisheruen.43

The Concepts of ProperËy Rights, Ovrnership and Natural
Resource Use

The property rights concept is both broad and diverse, containing

distínct characteristÍcs and dependent upon the prior existence of incon-

trovertible necessary condítions.49 The extensive nature of the concepË

necessitates any discussion of properÈy rights revolvíng upon the complex

interfaces of law and several social sciences, especially economics, politi-

cal science and 
"ocíology.50

Property rights have been defíned as "the set of rules ¡¿ithin society

which regulaËes the relationships among individuals towards the use of

scarce r."orrr.""."51 rt follows then that t'property', canriot be thought of

in Ëerms of objects thaÈ can be owned or possessed, but rather of man's

rights with respect to ¡naterial objects. Materials or objects are not

ProPerty' but constitute its foundation and the idea of property springs

out. of the connection, or control, or inËerest which may be acquired ín or

over th"t.52 "ProperÈy ríghts do not refer to relations between men and

things, but rather to Èhe sanctioned behavioural relations among men that.

arise from the existence of things and pertain to t.heir use. property

rights assignments specify the norrns of behaviour with respect to Ëhings

that each and every person must observe oï bear the cost of non-obserrr"rr""."53

This interest in objects or materials v¡hich governs relations among

men with respect to specific material (property rights) acquired relevance

when combined wíth the right of or^rnership. Ownership in properËy, whether
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by private ParÈy or state, is "understood to consist of the right to use,

to change form and substance, and to transfer all rights in property

(through sale) oï some rights (through rental, lease)."54 The rights of ov¡n-

ership ale inpliciËly dependent upon the right of exclusiorr.55 Ovrnership

of property righÈs allows the holders of the rights to use property in the

ways conferred in the concept of ovmershíp to the exclusion of all other

persons. The concept of property in combinaËion with the ïight of ov,rnership

and its dependence upon the exclusion principle are the factors which give

rise Èo values being placed upon naterials and resources within a society.

Although the ríght of onwership must be exclusive by definition, it is

not absolute. An exclusive right may be liurited by restrictions explicitly

stated ir,11156 and is always subject to "the conËrol-s and limitations

vested in a sovereign por"r."57

I,Iith respect to natural resources, the chosen property rights insti-

tutj-on "governs how natural resource property is created and defined,

deËermines the rates of resource use and establishes the procedure for

Ëransfer of resource ovrnership. The chosen instituËional framework serves

as the ultimaËe criterion for the distribution of wealth in natural resources

and for the allocation of natural resources in various alternaÈive employ-

menËs."58 In addition to being a primary social instítution, property

rights as applíed to natural resources provide tte basis for several im-

Portant secondary insËitutions including t,axation, credit, and Ëenancy.59

To summaríze, the ímporËant characteristics of property and Ëhe

property right.s concept are as follov¡s:60

(1) Property and property rights are aËtríbutes of human
beings, noË chattels;

(2) They are different from free goods in the sense thaÈ,
involved,'are appropriable objects of value over whích
man can and does exert possession.
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(3) Rights of ownership are exclusíve though not absolute.

(4) Property rights are always subjecË to the controls and
lirniÈations vested in the sovereign por¡rer.

(5) Property rights presupposes the existence of:

a. an o\¡?ner together with other persons who can
be excluded from the exercise of ovrnership
rights.

b. property objects that can be held as either
privat.e or public possessions.

c. a sovereign povrer thaË will sancËíon and if
necessary protect the property righËs vested
in individuals or groups.

2.3.r Pz,opez,tg Ríghts, Eætez,naLities and 2ptimaL
Resouz,ee ALLocation

There exists a large body of literature advocating the j-ntroduction of

the property rights concept wirhín the context of Ëhe neoclassical market

model to resolve resource allocatíon problems once thought to be "extra-
market" or ttnon-economictt. Proponents of this approach emphasize certai.n

basíc ideas dependent upon the "interconnectedness of ownership rights, ín-

centives and economic behav-io.rrr"61 thus resulting in systematic relatíons

between property rights and economic choices. "consequently, a change in

Ëhe general system of properËy righÈs must affect Ëhe way people behave,

and, through this effect on behaviour property rights assignmenÈs affect

the allocation of resources, composition of outpuÈ, distribution of.income,
..62etc. "

The idea of a relatíonship beËween property ríghts and humnn economic

behaviour has generated solutions to exËernalities problems based on alter-

naÈíve assignments of property rights.63 "ExternaliËies are said to exist

whenever the utilíty of one or more individuals or firms is dependenË upon,

among other things, one or more activities which are under control of
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CT,
someone else."'* Most simply, the standard policy prescription of property

rights advocates is Ëo internalize externalities by changing property

ríghts assignments and thus the scope of individual decision-making.65

The seminal article which gave rise Ëo the properËy rights approach

is considered to be that of Ronald Coase,66 whictr presented a decentralÍzed

decision frame¡¿ork for externality problems. A sur¡rnary of the Coasian

argr¡ment is as f ollows:

If property rights with respect to liability for damage
are clearly specified, transferable, and rigidly enforced
upon appeal, under any given lÍability rule, one or the
other parËy will have an incentive to attempt. to modify
Èhe externality by offering inducemenË to Ëhe other party
to behave differently. Negotiatíons for the exchange of
property rights in the externality will continue until
al1 gains from trade have been exhausted. Given peçfect
competition an efficient solution wíl1 be achíeved.b/

The argument contínues that if Ëhere lrere:

(a) no v¡ealth effecËs on demand,

(b) no transactions costs,

(c) rights to create or control externalíties; the alloca-
tive solution would be invariant and optimal resard-
less of the initial assÍgnment of ïighls.68 rhã price
as well as the quantíty of externality would be
esÈablished entirely by market forces.69

Two key components in the Coasian argument are the concepts of trans-

actions cosÈs and the allocative neutrality of liability rules. Coase

assumed zero transactions costs in the trade of externalities. However,

subsequent properËy rights advocates modified this assumption by requiring

the costs of a transaction in the rights betv¡een the parÈies (internaliza-

tion) not to exceed. Èhe gains from internalizatiorr. "TS Advocates conceded

transactions costs can be large relative to gains because of 1ega1 r"r"orr".71

Where only legal constraints make transactj.ons costs infínitely large,

property rights advocaËes cited the 1ega1 prohíbition tor,¡ard establishing
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an exchangeable ov¡nership ËiÈ1e as the facËor responsible for precluding

the internalLzatlon of external cosÈs and benefits.T2

The allocative neutrality of liabilíty rules sËated when gains from

trade had been uaximized optirnal ïesource allocation would occur regardless

of r,¡hether the creator of the diseconomy was bribed by the recipient to

modify behavíour or whether the recipient \¡ras compensated by the creator

for Ëhe effecËs of the diseconomy. Furubotn and Pejovich provide a

succinct description of the l-íability conc 
"nt173

In princíple, an indívidual A seeking Èo rnodify Ëhe behaviour
of another individual B, (who is generating an externality) can
engage in trade with the laËter B and both can move to pre-
ferred positíons. The benefiËs obtained by A are purchased
from B at a price. Not only must Brs behaviour be modified
so as to insure that he will take the costs externally im-
posed on A into a counË, but Ats behaviour must be ¡nodified
so as to insure that he v¡í1l take the costs imposed inËer-
na1ly on B ínÈo account. The justificatíon for compensation
to B rests on the idea thaË, aË any given time, indivíduals
can have t'rightstt to create certain types of diseconomies.
Thus an individual B r¿ho is underËaking a lawful actívÍty
in good faith must be compensated if Ëhere is to be a chanoo
in the 1aw that will redefíne property rights and reduce
his welfare position.

The composition of outpuÈ r¡ill be índependent of ¡¿hether
or not the individual ereatíng diseconomies bears the
liabilíty for the damages caused to oËhers. A cosË is ín-
curred by B when he pays an indemnity Ëo A in order to pro-
duce another unit of output or when B foregoes a bribe by
A desígned to induce B to liraiË production.

To suumarize, the property rights approach focuses on the impacEs of

changes in the structure of property ríghËs on the choices individuals make.

The approach is predicated on the assunption of market logic being applica-

ble to individual decision-naking. The associaËion between externalitíes

and the costs of defíning, exchanging or enforcing properËy rights is em-

phasized. Dívergence betvreen private and social benefits and costs caused

by externaliËies tend to arise because of high transactions- coéts or .

.,rtt" - -tt'\
i

"t
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because of the exisÈence of legal resÈraints on the use and exchange of
74resources.

2.3.2 )bjections to the pnopenty Rights Approaeh

As can be expected the Property rights approach to the exÈernalities

problem is not without eritics. The allocatíve neutrality of 1Íability
rules has been the theoretical element of Coasets argument mosÈ subject

to attack. Critics argue Coase failed to distinguish.beÈween property rights
and liability r,rles.75 The key point being property righËs are exclusive,

whereas "liability rules are general impersonal rules of 1aw r¿hich apply

Ëo any producer or recipient of exËerna1íties.,'76

' Ft""h77 demonstrated this Ëheoretical flaw by maintaining Coase,s

assumptions and assigning liability to t.he creator (firur) of the external-
iËy. Those indivíduals (firms) receiving payments r¿ould be in recei-pt of

excess profits (i.e. profíts exceeding the zero profit equilibrium required

by the neoclassical model of perfecË competition), thus indieating entrants

into the externality affected occupation in order to reach the required

zeto ptofit equilibrium. Because liabiliËy rules are not exclusíve, ner4r

and potential entranËs are entitled to compen""arorr. The introduction of

additíonal entrants leads to higher than opËiural damage payrnents which must.

be paid by the creaËors of the externality. Fírms in this occupaÈion r^¡ould

be induced to leave. After entry and exit, products of Ëhe externality-

affected activity are overproduced and products of the externality creating

activity are underproduced. hlhere the creator of the externality is not

1iab1e, unlimited numbers of indivíduals (firms) may threaten Ëo engage in

Ëhe activíty símply Èo be paid for noË cïeating the externality. The long-

run sítuaËion is not¡/ reversed wiËh the products of Èhe exÈernality creating
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acÈivity beíng overproduced, while products of the affecÈed activity are

underproduced. Coase overlooked the non-exclusive nature of liability

rules and assurned liability rules equivalent to the assignment of property

rights.

Other attacks

conceptrs ínabílity

of

to

the property rights concept have been based upon the

serve as a policy formula. CríËics argue "Coasets

assumptions are so far removed from the real v¡orld that his analysis is

irrelevant for prescripËive polícy purpose". "78 By ignoring distribuËional

questions and transactions costs, Coase ígnored many of the complexities

inherent in publíc policy formulation and prescription. Consid.erations

and complexitj-es which arise when the property rights approach is used as

a basis for po1ícy formulation are as follor¿s:

(1) The distribution of íncome is clearly influenced by
the assignment of property rights and liability for
damages.T9 AlternaÈive dÍstributíons of rights dírectly
iurply alËernative distrlbutions of income and wealth.
Different rights assígnments place Ëhe responsibility
for payment, in the event of t.rade, on different
parties. Thus, the possibiliËy of Ërade under different
ríghts assignments is strictly limíted by different
seis of budlet consÈraints.B0-

(2) Market solutions are only relevant to externality
problems when Ëhere exists potential gains from trade
between acting parties. The application of the market
solution is not relevant when exËernalities offend no-
body, and externalities which offend one parËy, who for
reasons of uËility fr:nction or budget consÈrainËs, is^_
unable to nake an offer large enough to induce trade.ðr

(3) The analysis avoids the coercion of the socíal welfare
funcËion, but replaces it with the coercion of the oo
status quo dístribution of income, wealEh, and povrer."'

(4) Exchange involves costs whích may be substantial. Each
party must. gather informatíon and decide bargainíng
posiËion. The bargainíng process requíres time and
money. Decisions made must be enforced, also at a cost.
Transactions cosÈs {rfl ímpede exchange, thus leading
Èo less efficiency.ÕJ
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Because of the above complications, the pure market-solutíon has

been described as at besË only applicable to "two party externalíty situa-
tions in r¿hich both parties are rather equal in economic power, each in
possession of full information concerning his own and his adversaryts

position, and resource allocation elsewhere is optimal.,,B4

rn surornation, the property rights approach has been criticized on

two levels; one being theoretícal, which proved Coasers allocative neuËral-

íty of liabílíty rules incorrect, and the other at the level of policy
formulation which emphasizes considerations relevant to public policy,
but ígnored by the Coasian analysís.

2.3.3 Pz,opez,tg Rights and yishey,ies Marngement

The market solutions proposed by propert.y rights advocates sel¿om are

observed in practi...B5 Therefore, it is not surprisíng that Ëhe volume of
empírical, theoretical and management oriented fisheries li-terature Ín this
area is not overvrhelming. . The most obvious complication being the fugítive
nature of the fisheries resource and the fact fish do not respect manrs

.86boundaries. -- The creation of markets for externalities ríghts is relevant

to the fisheries problem insofar as the taking of fish by one fisherman

inflicts an externality upon oËhers. Hor¿ever, the problem differs in that
the partíes involved are in the same industry and not unique pairs of vicÈims

and producers of the exËernal effect.87 Fishermen are simultaneousry víc-
tims and producers of the externality.

As mentíoned previously, a system of property rights would take the

form of markeÈable and transferable rights to harvest specifÍc quantities

of fish. "The biological complicatíons of age, stock, species, place, and

tirne uríght be dealt lrith by special individual quotas for fish of each
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characteristic and in part by general lar,¡s abouË the condirions under t¡hich

all rights were valid. t'88

P."r""89 best describe the adjustment that may occur

property rights be introduced Èo a specific fishery.

Maloney and

should a systera of

"rndividual fishermen r¡ould. face the problem of maximÍzing
profits subjecË to the constraÍnt that total production
must not exceed the total number of righÈs he1d. costs are of
two kinds; the usual costs of prod.uction and the cost ofharvesting rights. l^Iith Ëhe abilÍty to adjust both, anindividual can be expected to do so in lighi of the mar-ginal revenues and costs associated with each, in search
of a harvesting unit of Èhe most efficienÈ size and tech-nology. Market forces can be expected to generaÈe an
equilibrium price for fish harvesËing rights v¡hich reflect
the fu11 difference between minimum achievable cat.ching
costs and the price of the product. The aggregate value
of rights held by the fleet should thereby r."ãrrr. Ëhe full
economic renÈ aËtributable to Ëhe resource, and Ëheir unitprice the resourcets average and marginal social value.
A sysËem of quantítative rights would generate economi-c in-
cenÈíves for optimal organization of the fishery in the
sense of cosÈ mínirnízaËion or rent maximization. All rents
would be capitaLized in the value of rights. "

The initial distribution of rights ís often questíoned when property

rights are díscussed as a means of fisheries rationalízation A soluÈion

commonly proposed "r¿ould be to give every active fisherman a quota certi-
ficate; hov¡ever, the size of the caËch going wit.h each may be very small;

and fishermen will be given an íncentfve Ëo buy and sell quotas Ëo assemble

rights sufficient to catch a profítable amount.,'90 The small síze and

large numbers of quota cerËificates v¡ou1d contribute Ëo an active market

in rights and hence flexibility in adjusturents to the size of individual

fishing enËerpris.".91 An active market in rights would ensure allocation

Èo those r¡ho can derive from them the greatest vaIue.92 Quota certificaËes

could also be used for positive redistributive puïposes, such as guarantee-

ing a livelihood to isolated coumunitíes or to protected gro,rp".93
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The advantages envísaged by Pearse and Maloney ín the quantitative

rights system are suflrmatizeð. 
"s follovr":94

(1) Relatively easy to inÈroduce and thereafter to
sustain without involuntary dislocaËion among
established fishermen.

(2) Permits flexibre redistribuËion of rights Ëhrough
private market Ëransactions.

(3) Permits adjustments ín total catch, through inËer_
vention in Èhe market for rights by the regulatory
auËhoríËy wíthout inflicting fínancial uncãrtainËy
on the participants.

(4) A11or¡s for Èhe managemenÈ authority to designaËe
rights to specific stocks in specifíc seasons
and areas.

(5) Eliminates incentíves for indíviduals
and protect their share of the catch
f ishing por.rer.

to expand
by increasing

(6) Permits full flexibÍliry with respecr ro Ëhe
division of resource rents between governmenË andparticipating físhermen.

2.3.4 ErnpirieaL Studies of Applied property Rightsin the Fishez,y

basis

united states East coast oyster fishery has provided a comparítive

empirical study of property rights structures and conmon property

arrangemenËs.

Natural productivity varíes among oyster beds. Productivity can be

increased by improving the bed subsÈïate. This difference in oyster bed

productivity is referred to as the grounds quality externality.95

A study of the American East coasË oyster fishery by Angello and

Donnelley found that "where the grounds quality externality is of some

significance, the establishment of exclusive user rights through privaÈe

leasing of sub-aqueous lands, would generaËe substantial increases in pro-

ductivity. The negative impact on unemployment in the harvesting secËor

The

for
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'/as 
míni.m aL."97 The same study also found property rights to be a signí-

ficanË factor ín the average product of labour v¿hen the grounds quality
externaliËy \,¡as most pervasive. This positive impact on labour produc_

tivity was attríbuted to: (1) increased incentíve for cultch (material

laid dor'¡n on oyster beds to furnish points of atËachment for the spat)

replacement), (2) encouragement for optimal seasonal and secular harvesting
patterns' (3) i-ncreased incentives for cullÍng catch, (4) decrease Ín har-
vest congestion' and (5) the use of more efficient capítal techníques.

A complementary study by the same authors found property ríghts infruencing
price levels and harvesting patterns in the shorË-run.98 common property

arrangements vTere associated with lower price leveIs and lower Íncomes than

private property ríghts. The higher price levels associated v¡ith private
ríghts vlere attributed Ëo more optimal temporal harvesting patterns Ëhan

would occur with a conmon property system.

The studies by Angerlo and Donnelley, which weïe concerned with a

sedentary benthic fishery resouïce seemed. to indicate that in the case of
non-migratory fish species, property rights appear practical.

2.4 The Application of the Literature to the Study

The review of the literaÈure is relevanË to the study in Èwo lrays:

(1) iÈ enhances the analytícal power of the case interpreËations and,

(2) it reveals the ËheoreËícal foundations of the current sysËem of Lake

hlinni-peg commercíal fishery resource allocation.

The use of a case study approach requires the theoretical basis of

case ínterpretations be made exp1i"i.t. 99 The f oregoing literature revíer.,¡

provides the general theoretical proposiÈions about the r^¡orkíngs of a com-

mercial fishery and how the industry, and ., those withía, will react to
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certain measures. The analysis of the particular cases will proceed

from these general theoretical precepÈs. The assumption is that the con-

sequences of open-access resource use, the conceptr characterÍstics and

applícation of property rights, md the micro-economic explanation of
individual behaviour apply universally to all comrnercial fisheries. The

parÈícular cases are assumed subseÈs of the larger class of commercial

fisheries.

The revier"¡ arso dísplays the theoretical underpinnings of ¡he current
sysÈem of resource allocation on Lake hiinnipeg. The inËroducËion of res-
trictive licensing and individual quotas removed the incenËives to exploit
the resource to the point of I'bionornic equilíbrium". The degree to which
excessive investment in superior condítions may occur is now limited. The

individual quot.as on Lake i,iinnipeg do represent a right in property,as it
has been defined in the literature. However, the relevance of these property
rights with respect to resource allocation is limited because Èhe properËy

rights are not combj-ned r¿ith the rights of ownership. The rights of owner-
ship, r¿hich affect resource allocation are held by the province. The cur-
rent allocation system makes limited use of only one of the literaturers
tr¿o basic economic prescríptions. (that of property rights) and it can only
be assumed that other social policies favouring employment and/or income

distributíon were incorporated into Èhe scheme.
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CHAPTER THREE

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

3.0 INTRODUCTION

Tn addition to a theoretical basis for analysis, a factual basis

is required. This chapter will establísh the factual basis for case

interpre tations.

Addressed will be the objective of determining the structure of

the commercíal fishing índustry as it has evolved under the current

sysËem of resource allocation in the areas of Girnlí and Berens River

with respect to; (1) the number of skíff operations, (2) productíon,

(3) the relative sÍze of the operaÈions, (4) the distribution of fishing

rights and production among operators and, (5) the economíc viability of

skiff operations.

3.1 Participatíon

A díscussion of índustríal structure must begin with the number of

firrns or participants in the industry. once 1evels of participation

have been establíshed, relatíonships between participanÈs may be examined.

Participation is also tire inítial variable from ¡¿hich a review and evalua-

tion of the current resource allocatíon sysÈem may begin. The cuïrent

licensing scheme has the potentíal to move the industry to\r7ard eiÈher

maximr¡m or minimum partícipation limits. An examination of participa-

tion during the ]rg72-Lg7g period will illustrate Ín which dÍrection the

indusËry ís noving in terms of uinimum or maximu¡n lirnits and the degree

of varíability in annual particípaÈíon levels.
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3.1.1 Lakeuide partíei.patíon

Based on existÍng licensíng information (August 1980) the number

of licensed físhermen on Lake Wínnipeg has varíed from a low of 651 in

1975 to a hígh of 700 in 1978 (Table 3). There is no distinguÍshed

Ërend with respect to the n rrnber of licensees íncreasing or decreasing

duríng this period. The number of annual participants appears to

fluctuate randomly and is dependent upon the number of lieenses vacated

each year and the distríbutíon of points held by those competing for
vacated licenses. For ínstance, if potential entrants (those who have

worked in the fishery and accumulated points but do not hold a license)

hold a greater amount of points relatÍve Ëo exísting lícensees, (a

licensed fisherman who does not hold a license for the vacaÈed season

for which he ís competing, but has accumulated points toward the

vacated lícense), the number of lÍcensed fishermen on the Lake wirl

íncrease. rf the reverse is true, the number wíll decrease.

Príor to the íssuing of licenses for the summer 1980 season there

r¡ere 1,2L6 rícenses within the suÍrmer, fall , and winËer categories. rn

addítíon, 44 lícenses are issued for the st¡lnmer whitefish season in the

north-end of the Lake. Llithin the present system of license allocation,

there ís the potential for the number of lícensed fishermen Ëo Íncrease

to a point equal to the number of licenses (r,260 = r,216 + 44). con-

versely, the minímum number of fishermen the present system of license

allocation could a11ow ís 420 (províding no ner¡r licenses are issued or

existing 1ícenses pernanently revoked). The minimum number (420)

would result ín all ¡¡hitefish lieensees holding the maximr¡m a1lowable

two additional licenses (fa1l, winter) and the remaining participants
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TASLE 3

NUMBER OF LICENSED FISHERMEN
Lake trIinnipeg and Selected Cornmunities

Area
Location

Gimli
Berens
River

L972

r973

L97 4

L975

L976

1977

L978

L979

67L

694

689

651

695

697

700

690

67

66

65

64

66

66

66

66

56

60

60

59

6L

60

62

60

Source: Department
Fisheries

of NaËural Resources
Branch, Licensi-ng Records.
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holding the maximum number of 3 licenses (fa11, surmer, winter)

3.I.2 Study Area Paz,tieipation

The number of partícipants ín the study areas is similar to lake-

wide participation wíth respect to the absence of any dístinguishable

increasing or decreasing trends over time. In the Ginli area, partici-

pation varíed beÈween 64 (Ig75) anð, 67 (7972) individuals and in Berens

River partici-pation ranged from 56 (L972) to 62 (1978) individuals (table

3). The present licensíng allocation system could a11ow a maximum of

104 and a minimrun of 35 particípants ín Berens River. rn Gí¡rlÍ, the

respectÍ.ve maximum and minimum partícipatÍon levels that could be reached

are 150 and 55 individuals.

3.2 QuoÈa Entitlements and Production Categories

The system of indivídual quota entitlements on Lake i,iínnipeg has

allowed for Ëhe disaggregation of skiff operations ínto distinct produc-

tion categories. An individual's legally allowable maximum production

liurit (production category) is determined by the number of licenses held

and the quota entitlement associated r¿íth .each license.

Berens River area individual quoËa enËitlements by season are as

follows:

License

Summer
Fa11
I,Jin ter
Inlin terct

co

Quota

L972-L977 -- 7,700
1972-1979 -- 8,400
L972-L979 -- 4,000
1972-1979 -- 9,000

lbs. (1978-79 - 9,000 1bs.)
Ibs.
lbs.
1bs.



Gím1i area

License

Summer
Fa11
I^Iinter -CTwr_nter

co
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índívidual quota entitlements by

Quota

I972-L977 -- 4,200 lbs.
L972-L979 -- 8,400 1bs.
L972-L979 -- 4,000 lbs.
L972-I979 -- 9,000 tbs.

season are as fo11ov¡s:

(7978-L979 - 5,000 lbs)

There are three production categories (one lícense, two licenses
and three licenses). The industry structure will be developed ¡,¡ithin

the framework of these categoríes. Any combínation of quota entiËle-
Eents (licenses) may be held providing the total does not exceed three

and not nore than one license per season Ís he1d.

The numbers of fishermen within each production category through

Lg72-rg7g and corresponding production (1bs.) and gross reverìue figures
for a fishing year are provided in Appendix B, Tables l_6.

3.3 Productíon

Production values are the aggregate of sales of both quota and non-

quota specíes contracted by fishermen with the Freshwater Fish Marketing

corporation. complete production values ($, lbs.) for the harvest ob-

tained during the rvinter months (November-March) of the L97g and 1979

fishing years r^rere not avaílable. Total production for these years

r"¡í11 therefore be greater than the amounts shoum.(Tables 4, Ð.

3. 3.1 Bez,ens Riuer--produetion

The amount of production varied from a low of 5g2,g05 1bs. in 1973

to a hígh of 7I5,753 in 1978 (Table 4). EnvironmenÈal (wearher, biolog-
ical) eonditions r¿il1 ínfluence harvest levels and Èhe measurement of
production is subject to Ëhe form in which físh are delivered (headless,

headless and dressed, round). Amounts in Table 4 are Èhose for actual
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Product
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Ílntcr (C0)

3ub-lotaI
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Lb¡.

9unncr, D¡lI, Flnter(CO¡ ¡3 Lle. Lb¡.
sun¡cr, FeIl, Ífntcr(CF) I

sub-îot¡r tlt'
Lba.

lot¡I $

Lbr.

$
Lbs.
I

Lba.
I

Lba.
I

LbB.

lotal Procluctlon

t? ,8 zI
11,'159
2g,o40
5l,8ol

40,8 61
9g116É

to8,685
258,L'l-6
ro8,685
258.L'16

¿8,526
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64$16
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delivered pounds and the form in which fish are delivered can vary

annually. The value and amounË of non-quoËa species (norÈhern píke,

mu1let, and perch) harvested will also ínfluence annual production

1eve1s as these amounts vary between físherrnen ín a given year and

on an aggregate basis between years (Appendix C).

The value of production has increased from $213,892 (1973) to

$511,711 (L979) (Table 4, Fig. 5). Annual gross revenues are subjecr

to Èhe previously mentioned factors influencing production, but price

íncreases are the tnost important factor affectíng gross revenues.

The majoriEy of producËion occurs during the open-water seasons

(June 1 - July 10 and Labour Day - October 30) (Table 5). The Ëv¡o

license productíon category, whích íncludes the greatest proportíon

of fishermen (Appendix B, Tables 1-3) accounts for the highest propor-

tion of total production (Table 4 , Fíg. 5).

Mean gross revenues by production category for open-!üater harvesÈs

during the 1973-L979 períoð, are provided in Appendix C, Tables l-3. The

most signifícant observation arísing from comparison of these values

(Tab1e 6) ís that, vrith the exception of 1975, mean open-!¡ater gross

revenues j-n the three license productíon category exceeded those observed

in the two lícense category. The majority of individuals holding these

lícenses chose to exercise their ttroll-overrt opËíon and harvest all or a

portion of winter quota entitlements during the open-r.rater seasons.

3.3.2 GLmLì.--Pz,oductí,on

Total productíon in the Gimli area, as recorded in sales contracted

with the FFMC, peaked ín 1,977 and subsequently declined in 1978 and 1979
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TASLE 5

Value of Open-Water Productíon
Berens River - L973-79

Year 1 License 2 License 3 License
Total

Open Wat,er % of Total

L973 $
lbs.

1974 $
1bs.

L97s $
1bs.

L976 $
lbs.

L977 $
lbs.

T97B $
lbs.

L979 $

1bs.

40, 861
93,560

39,623
L02,903

62,068
131,896

81,854
LO7',770

82,653
128,011

82,750
r42,095

93,1r4
L32,O35

108, 6 85
258,I76

106,586
283,2L4

116,195
375,r97

229,365
29L,429

2L9,973
355,256

25L,947
4L6 ,47 4

286,769
383,667

35,9L9
85,038

40,775
118,289

52,5L3
123,L68

rL2,204
r42,442

106,343
166,9]-5

94,356
L57 ,rB4

L29,284
165,788

t85,465
436,774

LB6,g84
504,406

230,77 6
630,26l-

423,423
54l.,64L

4oB,969
650,L82

429,053
7L5,753

5Lr,717
687,490

86 .70
82.60

86 .03
8L.22

74.95
90.50

94.30
89. 84

96.82
9s.02

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

Source: Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries Branch Licensing
Records.
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TA3LE 6

Comparison of Open-I^Iater production
Values Between Two and Three License
Production Categories: Berens River

Production CaËegory

2 LICENSE 3 LICENSE

r973

L97 4

L975

L97 6

L977

I97B

l-979

$
1bs.

$
1bs.

$
lbs.

$
1bs.

$
lbs.

$
Ibs.

$
lbs.

4IBO.92
9929.8s

3947 .63
LO4B9.4r

5935.54
13399. 89

8718. 5B
IL037.L2

7856.18
L2587 .7L

8687. 83
r436L.L7

10910.88
14615 .58

4489 . 87
10629.75

4530 .55
L3r43.22

s834 .7 B

73L43.22

L2467.rr
ls826 .89

10634 .30
16691.50

10502. 89
l.7464.88

12928.40
16578.30

Source: Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries
Branch Licensing Records. Freshr¿ater Fish
Marketing Corporation producËion Records.
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to levels below or near Ëhose observed in 1973 and L974 (ta¡te 7, FLe.6).

Although production leve1s are influenced by the same factors affecting

those ín Berens River, the data indicate fewer individuals conÈïacted

smaller voluues of sales with the corporation ín 197g and 1979 than

occurred in prevíous years (Appendix B, Tables 4-6). rn the one ri-
cense production category, 54% (1978) and 58:l (Lg7g) of the total number

of lícensed fishermen engaged in sales wíth the corporation. During

Ëhe peak period of production (1977) 887" of the total number of 1ícensed

fishermen in this category (one license) appeared in FFMC productÍon data.

The proporËion of fishermen contracting sales through the Corporation in
the two license production category declined from 93"/" (Ig77) to 75"/. (1978)

and 62% (L979). rn the three license prod.uction category, this propor-

rion declined from 94"/. e977) to 667" (197g) ar'ð. 277" (Lg7g). [percenrage

figures were obtained by expressing the N values for each year, in each

category' as a proportion of the total number of licensed fishermen per

year ín each caËegory (Appendix B, Tables 4-6)].

The reason for such a decline may be due to two factors. A large

proportíon of físhermen in the area may have decided to harvest a signifi-
cant proPortíon of their entire quota entitlements during the winter season

and therefore would not have appeared in the 1978 and 1979 production data

which included only open-r^7ater (fal1, summer) values. secondly, those

individuals not appearing on FFMC production records in 1978 and 1979 may

have decided to market their catch directly to consumers, thus by-passing

the FFMC
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Productlgn Catcaory3

Sunncr $

r Ltc. Falt 
Lbs'

Lba.
Ftnter (cF) |

Lbs.' gì¡b'llot¡f I
Lbs.

SUBûcr, F¡lI S
. l¡bg.

Fau, rlntcr(co) $2 Llc. Lbs.F¡lt, fl¡ter(CF) t
I¿ba.

Sunncr, llatcr t
guù-lotrl Lbr'

Lbs.
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tlt'
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Lbs.

lotrl I
Lb¡.
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9r,52L

11,85'l
9L,L52

3?, I08
,O,6?'l
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25,655
'l,g'18
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5,611 5,958

- ?r,¡¡6s 55,i.tr 95,,tLL Bf ,Fnl:iiî ,Í:33ir64,ts'ì t2?,448 l5r,?os t4B;Btí äiái6, rzs,161
2L,'l'19 gg,8¿z ag,rgr gj,,lgl¡ 2l,0g6 r9,lro6r,s?z 9s,oÉ9 65',1r,t 6l',;ii ;ii;;; Zt,,t,troo.'tzz 52,516 rre,sgo r¿_i,_iid ;¿::oig z6,tß'6i.5ao rr8,?58 niitii ãqq,l?, Be,BzB s6,6sj52,501 86,gj8 L5B.56i L19',8i9 i1l;;; $,285tso,9gj ztz,,lz'l ztg,ga6 à%,tsg tao,sjl 60,¡tro

L54,L8? L66,sgz zïg,5,t,l sLz,z6g t,l6,zzo t?g,sat
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Fr6Bhwater

t L9'1.8-L9't9 values do not include value of tfnter harvest.

36r.j6g

of Natural Regol.rccs Fishe¡ies Branch Llcenslng nocords.Flah lfarketlng Corporatton productlon A€cordú.
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No production category consistently conËríbuted toward a major

proportion of toral producrion. (Table 7, Fig. 6). Froro 1975-rg77, rhe

three license category forred the major portion of total production.

However' in 1978 and 1979, the trso l-icense category contríbuted more

to!¡ard ÈoËal productÍon than the three license category. The decline
in the Ëhree l-icense production categoryrs share of total production may

be explained by the decreasing number of fishermen in this category

contracting sales with the FFl'fC during the open r¡rater seasons of l97B

and L979. (Appendíx B, Tables 4-6).

The signiflcance of the winter fishery tovrard total productíon \ras

greaËer in the Gin1i area than in Berens River (Table g). The reasons

may be due to the greater relatíve proportion of r^rinter licenses in the

Gimli area' the possibiliÈy of alÈernate sources of employnent during Èhe

open water seasons in Gimli or cultural factors.

Mean gross revenues by production category for open-water harvests

during the 1973-L979 period are provided in.Appendix c, Tables 4-6. As

r+as the case ín Berens River, mean open-v¡ater gross revenues in the three

license productíon category consistently exceeded those observed in the

two license production caregory (Appendíx c, Tables 4-e and (rable 9). rr
aPPears the najority of índividuals holding three licenses ín the GÍml_i

area also chose to exercise their flroll-overt' optíon and harvest all or a

Portion of winter guota entitl-ements during the open-r¡/ater seasons.
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TASLE B

Value of Open-lfaÈer Production
Gimli - 1973-79

Year 1 License 2 License 3 License
ToËal

Open WaÈer "/" of. Total

1973 $
1bs.

L974 $
lbs.

l-975 $
lbs.

1976 $
lbs.

Le77 $
1bs.

r97B $
lbs.

re79 $
lbs.

44,857
9I,52L

30,219
66,097

24,063
50,956

32,604
5r,452

42,r6L
72,078

L'6,725
23,949

33,948
40,670

50,674
rI0,L26

32,40L
B0,095

42,g].g
99,408

62,620
105, 250

69,534
118 ,9 65

68,509
110,648

94, 088
I23,459

52,024
109,041

33,053
80,820

58,429
l.34,586

100, 030
160,609

107,039
t63,575

65,636
109 ,351

45,285
60,400

r47 ,495
310,688

95,672
227,0r2

L25,4L0
284,950

195,254
3L7 ,306

278,7 34
355,248

r50,270
243,g4B

L73,327
224,528

81.66
80.33

62.05
62.7 B

75.37
7 2.85

67.43
69 .67

70. 0s
68.27

N/A
N/A

N/a
N/A

Source: Department of NaËural
Records. Freshrvater
Records.

Resources, Fisheries Branch Licensing
Fish Marketing Corporation productíon
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TASLE 9

Comparison of Open-trüaËer Production
Values Between Two and Three

License Production CaËegories: Girnli

Production Category

2 LICENSE 3 LICENSE

L973

L97 4

r97 5

r976

!977

L97B

r979

$
lbs.

$
lbs.

$
lbs.

$

1bs.

e

lbs.

$
1bs.

$

Ibs.

36Ls.2B
7866.L4

294s.s4
728L.36

3s 76 .50
8284 .00

447 2.86
75r7 .86

4966.7L
8497 .50

4893. s0
7903.43

77 28.00
10056.25

5202.40
10904.10

4t3r.62
10102.50

5311. 73
L2235.09

7145.00
LI47L.7I

764s.64
11683.93

5966.9I
9941.00

9057.00
12080.00

Source: Department of Natural Resources,
Fisheries Branch Licensing Records.
FreshwaÈer Fish Marketing CorporaËion
ProducËion Records.
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3.4 DisËribution of Fishermen, Licenses and Gross Revenues
by Production Category

3.4.L Líeense Distt"ibution--Lakeuide

The present system of li-cense allocation has resulted ín very little
change wíth respect to the number of fishennen within each production cate-

gory during the I972-L979 period (Table 10). Those índividuals holding

one license, have declined from 47.2"/" (1972) to 42.5% (rg7g) of total
fishermen. Those holding two licenses have increased from 34.4% Gg72)

to 38.57" (1979) of the total físhermen, whÍle those holding three lícenses

have increased from ]-B.4% (1972) to l-9.O% (l-g7g) wirh a peak of 20.3% in
L977. Such sma11 changes in license distribution would seem to indicate

that as an indívidual retires from the fÍshery, the lícenses he held are

redistributed in such a rnTay among ne\^7 entrants and existing licensees,

as to maintain a relatively constant distribution of licenses among fish-

ermen during tlrre L972-1979 period.

3.4.2 ùistributLon of Fisherrnen, Lieenses and Gz,oss
Reuenues by Pz,oduction Categoz,y--Bez,ens Riuer

lJithin the present allocatíve system, dístribution of fishermen,

licenses and revenues has remaíned relatively constant from Ig73-Lg7g,

(tables 11 and t2). The najoriry of fishermen (43.4%) fa1l ínro rhe

two lícense category and accounÈ f.or 507" and 56% of licenses and revenues

respectÍvely. The fewest físhermen (16.7%) are found within the three

license category and hold 28.9"Á of the licenses, thus producíng 25.3%

of the gross revenues. Thirty-six percent of the total fishermen hold

one lícense and hold 21 .2"/" of the total licenses, while producing IB.2%

of total gross revenues. The structure of the commercial fishing indus-

try in Berens River with respect to the distribution of fishíng rights
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TASLE 10

Distribution of Licenses Among Licensed Fishermen
r972-79

(Excludíng North-End lrrhitefish LÍcenses)

Source: Department of Natural Resources Fisheríes Branch, Licensíng
Records.

x L979 Values are those recorded príor Èo the issuing of summer
1980 licenses.

Year

Total
Licensed
Fishermen

Production Category
7" of lotal Licensees Total

Licenses1 2 J

r972

l-973

L974

L975

L976

L97 7

L97B

1979¿,

668

693

689

657

69s

696

699

689

47 .2

46.6

47.3

44 .4

ls.3
44.L

42.6

42.s

34,4

3s .3

34.r

34.6

35.2

3s .6

38. 0

38. s

18.4

18.0

18.6

79.4

L9.4

20.3

19 .3

19 .0

TI44

11BB

1180

117 B

1208

L226

L234

I2L6
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TABLE 11

Distribution of Licenses Among
Berens River Físhermen

r972-79

source: Department of Nat,ural Resources Físheries Branch,
Licensing Records.

Year

L972

r973

r974

r975

L976

l-977

t97B

r979

Total
Licensees

Production Category
7" of. Total Li.censees

Total
Licenses

98

105

105

104

108

108

110

104

I 2 3

56

60

60

59

6L

60

62

60

42.9

40. 0

40. 0

39.0

39. 3

36.6

38.7

36.7

39 .3

4s.0

4s. 0

4s.B

44.3

46.7

45.2

43.3

L7 ,9

15.0

15. 0

L5.2

16.4

16.7

16.1

L6.7
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Proaluctlon C¡tcrory

. I Llecaac

Dlatrlbutfon of Fhhcrrnen, !leenscs, ånd G¡osB ncvcnu€r by produetlo¡ crtcgorî

Bcrcn! Rlver: l9,lg-L9?9

L?'ts t9,t1 L9't' r!,t6 Ll,l,t r9,t8 19,19

f, Ftrhcrncn ¿rO.O ¿rO.0 gg.O Cg.C g6.6 sg.? g6.,1

f, llecnacr zz.8 ?2.8 2z.L z2.z æ.s al.g zl,z

I orora noyor¡ucr lg.l 18.6 æ.4 zo.z Ig.6 lt.o rg.2

2 l¡lccn¡c¡

I Ftrhcrncn 1j.O

t tlccnrcr 5l .¿l

| 0rosa Rsrc¡ue¡ 50.8

f, Ftaherraæ I5.O

f, Llccnsca 25.,1

I Groas Rcvcnu¡¡ gO.l

I llccn¡cr

45.o

5L.1

49.o

r5.o

25.'l

52.9

45.8

,2.o

,4.0

L5.2

25.'

25,6

¡1¿l.C

50.0

,1.1

16./t

2'1.8

?8.'l

16.'l

5r.,

,2.L

L6.7

27.8

28.3

15.?

50.j

,1.8

16.1

2'l .2

23.2

¿ûC.5

,0.0

56,o

16.?

?8.t

2t.Ð

I

!Þ
I
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and gross revenues among fishernen has changed little sÍnce the present

system of license allocation r¡¡as íntroduced, in I972

3.4.3 Di.stt'ùbutì.on of Fishermen, Líeenses and. Gtoss Ret¡enues
by produetion CategorA: _ Gimli.

unlíke Berens River, there has been consÍderable change Ín the

distribution of fishermen, lícenses and gross revenues by production

category (tables 13 and 14,¡. The proportion of índividuals holding

one license has decreased from 31 .3% (Ig72) to 18 .Zi¿ egTg) . ïhose

holding Ëwo licenses have íncreased from 25.4% (rg72) to 31 .8"/" (rg7g),

while the proportion of individuals in the three license category has

increased from 20.9% (L972) to 27.3% (Ig7g).

The share of lícenses held by físhermen in the one lícense produc-

tion caregory has declined frour 15 .8"Á (Lg73) to g% (rg7g), whÍ1e rhe

share of licenses held by those in the two lícense category has flucËuated

between 20-5% (1977) and 28.0% (L979) with an average share of. 25.L%.

The greatesÈ change in the proportíon of licenses held occurred Ín the

three license caregory with an increase from 26.rr" (Lg73) ro 36 .0"Å (rg7g).

The share of Iícenses held by this category reached a maximum of 39.0%

ín L977.

Changes in gross revenues contributed by each production category

do not reflect changes in the percentages of lícenses held by each cate-
gory as one might expect. As previously mentioned, this unusual rela-
tionship may be due to the decisÍons of producers wiÈhin each category

to market their catch directly Ëo consumers.rather than through the

Freshwater Fish Marketíng Corporation.
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TASLE 13

DistribuËion of Licenses Among
Ginli Fishermen

r972-79

source: Province of ManíËoba, Department of Natural Resource,
Físheries Branch - Lake l,/innipeg Licensing Records.

Year
Total

Licensees

Production Categories
% of Total Licensees

trlhitefísh
/"

Total
Licenses

r37

133

131

]'37

L47

L46

150

150

1 2 3

l-972

r973

r974

r97 5

r97 6

L97 7

I97B

L979

67

66

6s

64

66

66

66

66

31.3

31. I

32.3

26.5

24.2

25.8

19.7

LB.2

25.4

27 .3

26.2

26.5

24.2

22,7

30 .3

31 .8

20.9

LB.2

18.5

23.4

28.8

28. B

27 .3

27.3

22.4

)) -7

23,L

23.4

22.7

22.7

22.7

22.7
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Proiluctloû Cetceorf

-

. 1 Llccnac

Dlstrlbutlon of Flshcrrncn, Llccnocr, and 0rolr Rcvcnucs ly proaluctlon CstcgorTt

01o11: Lj'lg-L9'19
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f, Groar Rcvcnuc

rj'ls 19,11 L?'l'' tg,l6 rg,t,t rg,tg ,9't,
51 .8 82.5 26.5 21.2 2r.g tg.'l rg.2

lr.8 15.8 rz.a ro.g 1r.6 g.? g.o

2¡1.8 19.6 L1.5 Lz.z I¡t.6 tO.8 l?.6

5 l¡tcc¡sc¡

fbltcflsh

2',1.3

2'l .L

c4.3

r8. a

26. r

40.9

22.1

30.1

r.À.

26.2

z',t.0

16.3

r8.,

2'l ,o

34.O

26.5

2¿1.8

3ð.6

25.4

32.8

5L.g

23.1

29.9

tl.À.

21.2

2r.8

33.O

28.8

38.8

51.'l

22.'.l

28,5

l{.Â.

22.'l

20.5

2'.1.'l

28.8

s9.0

,'1.6

22.'.|

28.',|

tr.4.

2j.9

30.1

ll.À.

30.c

26.8

11.L

sl.8

28.0

,1.3

2'l '3
ð6.0

26.r

22.'.|

28.0

[.1.

2',1.3

s6.2

¡42.1

?2.',l

28.2

[.1.

I

!
!

I
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The number of fishennen holding surürìeï whítefísh licenses in the
Gimli area has remained at 15 or approxirnately 23"/. of Èhe toÈal licensed
fishermen from r972-rg7g. All \^Thitefish operators hold at leasr one

addítíonal quota entitlement \,rÍËh the majority holding the maximum of
two additÍonal quotas (Table 15). Gross revenue fígures for these
indivÍduals were not gathered., although the total whítefísh entitle-
ment (1979) for these producers equals 515,000 1bs. (round weight)
which is greater than the peak leve1 of production from both the skiff
and winter fisheries in 1977 (Tab1e 7). The distribution of revenues

would be altered signifícantly íf these individuals r,rere included.
rt Ís not unreasonable to assume that upwards of 407! of the gross dollar
value of production in the Gimli area ís accounted for by these 15

índividuals.

3.5 Economic Viabílity

Economic viabilíty requires an enterprise to generate sufficient
funds from íts operation to allor¿ reinvestment in capital equípment.

The economÍc viability of a busíness may be measured in a nr¡mber of
r{ays' one conmon measure of operating performance is the accounting

measure of net revenue. rn this study, net revenue is the difference

betr¿een gross revenues earned froro fish sales and the sum of variable,
fixed and inËerest expenses. The exacË procedure by which net revenues

r¿ere calculated is provided in Appendíx D. posi_tive net ïevenues are

an indication of a relatíve1y secure financial position, while negative

net revenues are preliminary indicaÈors of fínancÍaI ínstabílity.
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TABLE 15

Additíonal Quota EnrírlemenË Held by
I,lhitefísh Licencees for Girnli Area

L972-79

QUOTA ENTITLEMENT
YEAR Seasons lbs. (Round T^Jt. ) NUMBER oF FISHERMEN

72 I^IS 24,000
I^IS,F 32,400 5

WS,I^I,F 36r400co 41r400cf 7 

"o 
3"f

7 3 I47S 24 ,0OO
I^IS, F 32,400 5L{S,I^I,F 36,400co 41r40ocf 7.o 3"f

74 I^IS 24,OOO
I^IS, F 32 1400 5
I47S,I^I,F 36,400co 4Ir4OO cf 7 

"o 
3"f

75 I^IS 24,OOO
I4IS 'F 32' 400 4ws,I^I,F 36,400co 4L,îOOcf 7 

"o 
4"t

76 I^IS 30,200
I,IS,F 38,600
I^IS ,I^J, F 42 ,600 co 47 ,600 cf B"o 4 

"f.
77 ws 30,200

ï,IS,F 381600 3
Vls,I^], F 42,600 co 47 ,600 cf B"o 4 

"f.
78 I^IS 35,000

I,IS , F 43 ,400 3InlS,W,F 47,400"o 52,4OOcf B.o 4"f

79 I¡IS 35,000
I^IS, F 43,400 3
I^7S,I^I,F 47 r400co 52r400cf B"o 4"f

LEGEND: I.IS = !ühitefish (Sumner Season)
F = Fall
I.J = Winter
co = Conunercial Operator (Winter)
cf = Commercial Fisherman (l,rlinter)

source: Dept. of Natural Resources, Fisheries Branch Licensing
Records.
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Al1 enterpríses r¿íthín all productíon categories experienced

positive net revenues in a1-1- years (tables 1 6 and 17). The absolute

value of these revenues ís not overly impressive. rn the Ginli area,

Ín all production categories, the íncome earned by an operator is less

than that whích could have been earned in full-tÍue employrnent with

renuneration at the rate of the Provincial ruinimum wage (1979). For

example, the total estimated íncome earned by an indivídual in Èhe

three license productíon category in L979 was $ 5,344.13 (Appendix D -
Table D-6, net revenue plus labour r¿hich the operator wou1d. retain in

a one-man operation). Comparatively, an índividual workíng ful1-tírne

earníng the Provincial minimuu wage (3.55/hour - 1979) would receive a

gross Íncome of $01360.00. seasonal income from físhing nay be supple-

mented by income from other employment or transfer paymenÈs. The fact

fishing income ís seasonal must be eruphasízed when considering revenues

earned. It may be the seasonal characteristic r¡hich allows an indivi-

dual to maximize total employnent opportunities (and therefore income)

throughout a year. Cornnitment to a one-industry fuIl-tirne occupation

may not provide such an opportunity.

In Berens River, net revenues ín the two and three license produc-

Èion categories exceeded those for Ginlí (Tables 15 and 16). Larger

quota entítlenents associaÈed with these categories ín Berens River

(Appendix B - Tables 2-6) probabl-y accounts for the dlfferences. opera-

tors wíthin these categories were earning íncoues in excess of that which

could be earned frorn full-time euploprent payíng the Provlncial minimrrm

wage.
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T43LE L6

NET REVENUES (OPEN-I,IATER)

GÏMLI AREA 1973

BY PRODUCTION CATEGORY:

- 1979

Year

L973

L97 4

L97 5

]-97 6

7977

L978

l-979

1 License

$ zrr. ¡,
r,026.35

r,290.L7

r,557.21

1, 881 . 12

2,L63 .33

2,343.99

Production CaËegory

2 Lícense
ê

'L,r52.57

I,486.89

7,7 6r.94

2,066.99

2,446 .29

2,7gL.48

2,993 .42

3 License
ê* 2,353.93

2,649.16

2,886.82

3,120.65

3,479 .43

3, 795 .80

3,97 2.95

NET REVENUES

BERENS

TABLE 17

(oPEN-WATER)

RÏVER L973

BY PRODUCTION CATEGORY:

- L979

Year

L97 3

L97 4

t975

L976

l-977

r978

L979

1 Lícense

Ç ott .tt
948. s8

L,I75.67

L,424.44

r,7 20 .7 4

I,976.52

2,r24 .97

Production Category

2 Lícense
ê' r,79s.gr

2,469.92

3,078 "52

3,72r.03

4,469.49

5 ,L77 .46

5,736.77

3 License

2,L3r.04

3 ,I0g .7 6

4,0L2.67

4,949 .90

5, 985 .48

6 ,97 3 .59

7 ,805 .7 5
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Positive net revenues for alr categories in all years suggests

that the I'typícal firm" is receíving at least the niniroum acceptable

returns to labour and although Èhe operatorr s capÍ,taI requirements

are artificlally low due to public sector subsidization, the reÈurns to

an operatorts capital from the fishing enterprise must at least be equal

to the operatorrs opportunity cost of capital. rf thís were noc so,

one would expect particípation to be decreasing. As has been illus-

Èrated (Table 3) this is not the case. skiff operations in the study

area are econonícally viable to the extent that they are at least capable

of generating funds sufficient Ëo meet owner equity requirements (equity

requÍrements range dor.mward fron 10% - Appendix D) for reinvestment in

capital equipment.

The degree of economic viabí1íty is obviously influenced by the

production category r+ithín which a partícular enÈerprise falls. Because

capiËal invesÈment requirements are siuilar for all finns regardless of

production category, the economic viability of skiff operatíons íncreases

as the quota entitlement (productíon category) increases.

3.6 Conclusions

Although the current system of

mtm and maxímtm participation Ievels,

trend toward these levels eíther on a

Berens River) basis. The nr-mber of

and to a snall degree. The absence

resource allocation has defíned mini-

there has been no distinguishable

lakewide or coûìmuníty (Gín1i and

parÈicipants has fluctuated randomly

of dÍrectional- trends makes a predic-
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tion as to r¿hether future partícípation levels will increase, decrease,

or continue to fluctuate randomly, diffícu1t.

Production data índícate the Berens Ríver fishery as being primar-
i1y an open-\'rater fishery, while in the Gimli area the winter fishery is
of greater ímportance. Declining Gimli area open-v/ater production levels
ín 1978 and ]-979 in conjunction with the decreasing number of fishermen

contracting sales with the FFMC for the open-wateï season suggests that
either more físhermen are harvesting Èheír entire quota entitlemenË

during the winteï season or have chosen to by-pass the FFMC and market

their catch directly to consumers. observation of open-water production

data have also revealed the urajority of físhermen (the majoríty of those

appearing in FFMC production data) Ín both communities ín the three

license productíon category chose to harvest all or a portion of r+ínter

quota enËítlements during the open-vrater season.

ïhe structure of the skiff fÍshery in the Gimli area has been

changed by Ëhe resource allocation system in that there has been a trend

toward larger sized operaËions as more fishermen moved into the two and

three license production categories v¡hile those in the one license cate-
gory declined. rn Berens River, the resource allocation system has

maínËained the distributíon of partícipants at a relatively constant

leve1 during tlne L9j2-1979 period.

These changíng and constanË patÈerns of industrial sËructure

acquire relevance when examíned in conjunction r¿ith the economíc vÍability
analysis. The analysis demonstrated that the econonic viabilíty of the

skiff enterprises increased as the size of the production category

increased. Therefore, in additíon to changing cosËs and revenue
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conditions the economic position of the fishery is affected by the dyna-

mics of the resource allocation system. As the number of operators in

the two and three lj-cense production categories in the Gimli area

increased the economíc viability of the skiff fishery as a r,rhole \¡ras

inproving, whí1e the econornic viabílity of the skiff fishery in Berens

River, as it was influenced by the system of resource alloeation,

remained constant.

0n the basis of these conclusions, an evaluation and analysís of

the current system of resource allocatíon relaÈíve to the marketable

property rights alternatíve may proceed.



CHAPTER FOUR

ANAI,YSIS

4.0 INTRODUCTION

Variables relating Èo the decision to maintain Èhe present system of

resource allocation or adopt a systen of property rights allocated by the

markeË institutíon will be anaLyzed r"rÍthin a three level hierarchy of con-

ceptualized decision systems.l

On the firsË level decision-rnaking relates to the determination of

inputs, outputs, and a host of sim:ilar decisions made by the operating

sectors of the economy; individuals, firms, industríes, and public opera-

Ëing agencies. This level is designated the operating 1eve1. The decisíon

systems on the next 1eve1 comprise the institutional regulation of decisÍon-

rnaking on the first level. This leve1 v¡il1 be called the institutional

1evel and specifically refers to the Fisheries Branch of the Department of

NaËural Resources. On the third level, changes vrithin insËitut.ions on the

second leve1 are the subject of decísion-making. This leve1 of decision

systems will be referred to as the polícy level.

The use of 1eve1s of decísion systems as an analytical framework is

not j.ntended to Port,ray a predeterminístic model of public policy and program

formulation. Each "1eve1" is nerely a component of a larger interactive

informaÈíonal system. The enËire system is dependent upon a continuous

flow of informatíon bett/een components and no level is considered less Ím-

porËant than another to the overall process.

Decisions on each level can be anaLyzed with respect to procedure

(structure, functíoning), and performance. The following analysís wí11 focus

more directly upon the procedural aspects of the policy and instítutional
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1eve1s, while performance will be more heavily emphasized within the

operaËing 1eveI.

4.1 The Policy Level

Historically, initial decisions made regarding fisheries policy at

thís leve1 are a consequence of ideas raÈher than interests and institutions.

The concepË of paradigrus in public policy is applicable to fisheries policy

not only in Manit.oba, but in Canada as well. "A policy paradigm consËitutes

a seríes of principles which express the current assumptions from which

specific policy-making can proceed linir the appropriate set of policy

instrr:ments, and ... summarize the world view of the policy-rnaking counnunity."2

Specific paradigms may become dominanË, and subsequently subject to Ëhe

challenge of contending schools of thought due to increases in analytical

capability or the ínadequacy of the dominant paradigms t prescriptions. Even-

tually, original paradigms may be overthrown by the contending school of

thought. The point at which an established paradigm ís overthror,rn by a con-

tending school of Èhought constitutes an intellectual revolution.3

The polícy leve1 of fisheries management fi-ts neaÈ1y into Ëhe above

concept. Initially, policy decisions vrere dorn-inated by bíologícal and eco-

logical paradigms. Policy instn¡¡rents took the form of biological controls

to protect and enhance stocks. The works of Scott-Gordon and A. Scott

(1955) constituted an intellectual revolution and introduced new ideas inËo

the sphere of fisheries policy decisíon-making. The biological paradigms

rdere never overthrovrn, but were no longer dorruinant in that policy-making and

policy ínstruments vrere no longer derived solely frorn biologícal and eco-

logical assumptions. Gradually, the economíc theories and ideologies be-

came prominent, first in the literature, and recenËly in policy objecËives.
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The extent to r¿hích economic paradigms have been incorporated successfully

into acËual management programs is exÈremely liarited. The faill¡re of
policy decisíons to be fu11y incorporated at the admínisÈrative level is
best explaíned by what is referred to in the political science 1íËerature

as public choice theoryr4 
"rrd 

j-n the economic líteraËure as the theory of
5regulation." Paradigms provide the stímuli resulËing in prímary decisions

being made aÈ the policy level. The will to act is deríved from the para-
digms' However, the ability to act is determined by arrangements struc-
turing the authority of the staËe to act in coercive manners. ?'The content

of what is done is determined both by ideas - the paradigms that give shape

to public polícies and those governmental activitj-es - and by institutions -
the arrangements which structure the authority to exercise the coercÍve

functíons of the staËe." The latter encompasses the ineentive systems and

rules of behaviour through which interests (economíc self-interests and

social values) obtain their political representation,,.6 rn a democratic

political ínstitution attempts to shape the actíons and behaviour of indí-
víduals and organizations r¿i1l íncur politícal as well as economic costs and

benefits.

Producersr processorsr consumers and governments all have a vested

inËerest in the fishíng industry and. each will resist relinquishÍng privi-
leges that are preserved by the status quo. Proposed policy decisÍons uay

not be feasíble at the administrative or political levels. The divergence

between the will to enact specific policies and the abíliËy to enact them,

is more clearly understood by examining Èhe role of regulatíons (coercion)

in the political process.

The product or effecË of almost any type

bution or transfer of wealth.7 In the case of

of regulation is a redístri-

regulations derived from
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Ëheoretical economic prescriptions (ie. marketable propert,y rights) designed

to rationarí-ze Èhe fishing industry, wealth would be redistrÍbuted in tr¿o

ways: (1) redundant inputs of labour and capital ¡¿ould be transferred to
other industries, (2) the rent generated by such regulations would be re-
distributed through government to society or to fishermen in the absence of
taxation. consequenÈly, fishery regulations that are not explicitly effi-
ciency based (ie. the allocation of quoËas on the basis of experience and

dependency criËeria) will involve a redistributíon of v¡ealth away from

society to those directly involved in the industry. The general public
incurs a tax by sacrificing the natural r,¿ealth that could be creaËed. The

role of regulation nov¡ becomes "that of a fulcïum upon which contending

interests seek Ëo exercise leverage in pursuit of wearth.,'B

The output of regulation (the transfer of wealth) is the essential
commodity Ëransacted in the political market where "the market wi1l distri-
bute more of the good to those r¿hose effective demand is highest.,,9 The

"output" of Lake úrinnipeg licensing criteria and the one license per season

regulation is a transfer of poËenÈial wealth away from t.he general public
and those fishermen wishing to expand Ëheir operations to¡¿ard fishermen

favouring more secure and equitable forms of access to the resource. This

situation may be considered índicative of the dominance of a small group

v¡ith a large per capita -stake at the expense of large or less concentrated

groups with more diffused inËerests.

The tendency of smal1

due primarily to tr¿o factors:

groups to dominate the regulatory process is
10

(1) with respect to any particular issue the individual
musÈ inform himself about the general implications
for his r¡ealth. The acquisition of information
involves costs which must be offset by prospective
gaíns. A large group will experience a smal1 per
capita gain, hence information costs usually out_
weigh perceived gains.
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(2) As the size of the group increases the cosËs of
organizlng and mounting a concerted efforË for
(against) the desired (undesired) regulation
increases faster than group size.

hrhen examined from Ëhe perspective of the regulaËor each regulatíon

affecting a wealth transfer will involve a polítical retuïn and a political

cost. Theoretical abstraction would demand Èhe regulator to proceed to the

extent where marginal political retuïns from a wealÈh transfer equals mar-

ginal political costs of the transfer; where costs and reÈurns may both be

expressed r" ,rot.".11 ï,rlhen applying this concept to the fishery, it seems

unlíkely the general publíc would ever demand of the regulator rent maximiza-

tíon of allocative efficiency in the use of the commercial físhery resource.

The average citizen ís unaware of Ëhe revenues society forgoes as a result

of the stable equilibrium siËuation characteristic of mature físheries.

On the other hand, fishermen constituËe a vocal and visible group capable

of organizing and exerting political pressure. Paradigms which prescribe

a reduction of resources enployed may be associated with large political

costs Ëo Ëhe decision-maker at the polícy 1eve1.

To summarize, Ëhe concept of paradigms and public policy explains in1-

tía1 decisions made at the policy 1eve1 of fisheries management. However,

Èhe ðoercíve nature of prescriptive norms derived from economic paradigms

will be limited by the political arrangements structuring the authority of

the state. The result is a modifícation of decisions made at the policy

level to accorttodaÈe political costs and benefits. Such revisions are best

explained by the theoríes of public choice and regulation.

4.r.1 The Manitoba situation at the poLicy LeueL: An huez,uieu

I'Jithin the last 12 years a number of rnajor policy decisions affecting

the Manitoba and Lake l^Jinnipeg commercial fisheries have been made. The
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first decision to affect significantly Manitobafs fishing industry was

that which created the FreshvraËer Fish Marketing Corporation (1969). The

decisíon was precipítated by economie analysi.s prescribing the need to
eliminate redundancy in Ëhe processing and marketing sectors in order to
increase primary producer incomes. The creation of the Corporatíon \"ras

subject Èo much controversy and elected representatives undoubtedly weíghed

political costs and benefits before effecting the change. The afore_
mentioned theories of publíe choíce and regulation appear to provid.e a
suitable theoretical framework within which further formal analysis of
thÍs decision could proceed.

The closure of Lake l.tlinnipeg to serÍms¡sf¿l fishing in 1970 is a

policy decision requiring littIe formal analysis. The decision r¡ras not a

question of choice, but of necessíty (mercury pollution). The cl-osure did
provide an opportunity Ëo assess past policy and administrative procedure.

The linitation of entry to commercial fishíng upon reopening of Lake

I^Iinnipeg in L972 ülas a partial íncorporation of economic poliey prescrip-
tions. The limited entry program, r¿hich prornised increased íncomes to
fishermen' Iras a transitional change as prior to 1972 lícensing liroits
existed, but numbers rrlere set above the nuurber of fishermen requesting

licenses (Appendix A). The goal of the indívidual quota system imposed

at this time was to equalize potential íncome for fishermen.12 rn addí-
tion, the indívidual quotas marked the introduction of a formal system

of quanËitative rights ínto the fishery.

Past Policy decisions when examined chronologically rather than in
isolation from each other appear to represenË a general trend tor¿ard indus-

try rationalízation. This rationalizaËion trend is more like1y accidental
rather Èhan part of a comprehensive policy for the industry. policy
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deci-sions have been urade by different levels of government and in res-
ponse to unforeseen círcur'stances (mercury pollution). However, the

denominator common to all of these decisÍons is that they have been made

in response to Poor economic conditions and intended to increase primary

producer incomes. Even the closure of Lake lrlinnipeg was seized as an

opporËunity to evaluate past administrative procedures and devel0p

programs to Ímprove income levels.

Llithin this brief historical perspective a decision to adopE a

system of marketable property ríghts would. seem another transitÍonal sËep

toward the rationalization of the índustry; specifically the Lake LlÍnnipeg

fishery. Property rights and the market instituËion are not radically
different concepts (radicar in the sense they would represent changes

sígnificantly different from the norm). The individual quota constitutes
a right in properËy and has been accepted by mosË fishermen on the Lake.

The market institutíon although never applÍed formally ín thís specific
case' is a familiar one and i.ts use in allocating rights Èo the físhery
could not be consídered so radical a departure from past decisÍon to be

considered irrelevant.

4.2 The Institutional Level

The Fisheries Branch functions in both regulaËory and managerÍa1

capacities. The Branch is an admínistraËive entity performing a range and

mix of regulatory adjudícative, consultatíve, advísory, an¿ research func-

tions. Pri-mary clientele are comnercial fishermen r^rhile secondary clientele
include The Federal GovernmenË and. rThe Fresh\,¡ater Fish Marketing Corpora-

tion. The relationship beÈween these clientele and The Fisheries Branch

ís complementary and interdependent. The Branch is administratively depend.ent
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upon a conÈinuíng flow of information between itself and the clients, as

are the clients dependent upon the reverse flow. The fairly wide degree

of nulti-functionality (eonservation (enforcement, enhancement)], allocation,

and research), the presence of a Crown Corporation as parË of the client
grouP and the ad¡ninistrative interdependence with other Federal and provin-

cial Departments suggests the Branch nay be more accurately víewed as being

íntended to perform more of a nanagerial function than a regulatory on".13

The Branch regulates mainly in the areas of conservaËion (enforceuent)

and allocation. With respect to allocation the Branch functions as an

íntermediary adjudicat.or Ín the redistribution of fishing rights among com-

peting indíviduals. The adoption of the property rights policy instrument

would reduce the regulatory functions of the Branch and increase the

managerial roles. The Branch would no longer actively redisÈríbute licenses,

but merely record the direction of redistributíon.

4,2.L EuaLuatdon of ALtez,rntiues

Alternatives will be lirníted to: (1) maintaining the presenË system

of license allocation, (2) applying Èhe concept of property and property

rights to commercial fishing rights and using Èhe markeË instítutÍon to

allocate such rights. The alternatives will be evaluated according to

the following críteria:

(1) Effectiveness in Achieving ManagemenË Goals and
Dealing with Current Issues.

(2) Ease of Organízation and Administration

(3) Effects of the DistribuËion of Assocíated Benefits
and Costs.

(4) Legality.
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4.2.L.1 Ef fectiveness in
and Deal'íng with

Achieving Management Goals
Current Issues

The Provincial fisheries management goal of ttestablíshing and maÍn-

taining a viable conmercial físhíng industry wherein participants can earn

a reasonable return on investment and time, and with limited social dis-
ruptionrr ís related intiinately to the issues of allocation criteria and

methods. As fishing industry costs and revenues are generally beyond direcË

Provincial governmenË conËrol the allocation procedure is the only di-rect

method through which Fisheries Branch may influence conmercial fisheries r

economÍc performance.

4.2,r.r(a) The currenË system of Resource A11ocaÈion

The goal of the individual quota system on Lake Lrrinnipeg was to equal-

i-ze potential income for físhermen. Experience in the fishery has been the

major criterion for allocatíng quotas. The resulË has not been an equaliza-

tion of potential income among Lake l^iinnipeg fishermen, but raÉher an indus-

try stratifíed ínto distincË production caLegories. Potentíal incomes are

only equalized among similar individuals in similar locations wíthin the

same production category. Equalization of potential income would requíre

the present system to allocate quotas so as to result in a1l fishermen

holding equal entiËlements. I^iith the experience críterion being dominant

such an occurence would only be accidental and not a direcÈ consequence of

Ëhe allocaËion rneËhod. The ability of the current allocation system to

achieve presenË economíc goals is unclear simply because the terms víable

and reasonable reÈurns are subjecÈ to interpretation and perspective. The

preceeding chapterts economíc analysis índicated all skiffoperati.ons in

all production eategories in both corununíties appeared capable of generating

minimrrm ovJnerrs equity requirements. Therefore, from the accounting
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sÈance of the fisherman, the operation could be considered viahle.

Whether these conditions would persist with the removal of governuent

(MACC) fínancing (and therefore the artificíally 1ow equity requirements)

is unknown. However, viability would sÈi11 occur ín varying degrees in
that an operator in the three license production category would be more

viable than one ín the Ëwo license production category who would be more

viable than one in the one license caÈegory.

The level and duration of goveïnment financing is an important

variable when assessing economic performance relative to an allocation

system. If we assume Present skiff operations in the one and two license

production categories economically unviable in the absence of government

support, the present allocation system could only rectify this situation
if fish prices rose at a rate sufficiently greater than factor inpuË

príces to improve viability or if Èhe future allocation of licenses resulted

in more fishermen entering Ëhe three license production category. The

first solution is independent of any actions that may be taken r.,¡ithin

Fisheries Branch. To predíct the future distríbution of entitlements among

producËion categories under the presenÈ system is possible, but would

require extremely detailed knowledge of the points distribution among

license competitors and Ëhe intentions of existing licensees with respect

to retirement. Also, once an indÍvidual enters the three license produc-

tion category he is removed from any further license competition. Any

state resulting ín all producers moving into this category (and therefore

becoming economically viable in the absence of government support) would

be extremely unstable and only persisË until additional licenses became

vacanË.
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The determination of w'hat constítutes reasonable returns is

dependent upon alternative opportunities. I,Jithin a regional economy

employment alternatives may be limited to Ëhe extent that employment i-n

the fishery ís the only alËernative available. An operator in this situa-

tion would not consider investing his capital ín any other alternative

because employment in the físhery is dependent upon the decision to courmit.

capital to thaÈ industry. AcËual reËurns to ownersr equity are íncidental

to the decisíon-making process. The primary economic return is the oppor-

tuniÈy to be eurployed. Income maximízation rather than maximizing invest-

ment return is the objective of the operator.

It should also be noted that regardless of the allocatÍon method

used enterprises may be víab1e, independenÈ of goveïnment support, and

earning a ttreasonablettreturn on investmenË, but the annual income received

from the fishery by the operaÈor incapable of sustaining hÍm for an entire

year because of the seasonal nature of, the industry. In the absence of

complemenÈary seasonal employment alternatives, income earned from the

fishery could be unacceptable even though all economic goals for the fishery

had been met.

The need to accorttodate opporËunities for business development has

been identified as an issue which must be dealt with if economic management

goals are to be achieved. The current systemrs ability to deal r,rith this

issue is liurited because the absolute size of an operation is restricted

by Èhe one license per season regulaËíon. In addition, t.he time investment

required Ëo expand operations through the points system acts as a deËerrent

to busíness developmenÈ.
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4.2.L-1 (b) The Markerable properry Ríghrs Alrernarive

A regirne of marketable properÈy righËs would only be effective in
achieving management goals íf it resulted in a greater concentration of

production (fewer vessels with larger production), thus allowing opera-

tors Ëo take advanËage of production economíes which appear to exist
(Tables 19,20) .

Any allocation system based on property rights and the market r¿ould

have to be organízed in such a r¡ray so as to pïevent a diluÈion of production.

Dilution could be a consequence of such a system in the presence of currenË

1ow equity requirements to enter the fishery due to public sector grant and

lending programs. The anticipation of even relatively srnall positive net

revenues will induce individuals to enter the market for fishing rights if
the opportunítíes to earn income elsewhere are severely 1imíted. The end

result could be an increase in the number of enterprises, which from Èhe

accounting stance of the operators are "viable" Ín light of the alternatives,

buË from an industry perspective economíc viability would decrease and the

dependence on government support increase. Therefore, a concentration of

production will be dependent upon the quantity and qualíty of the enti¡le-
ment beíng transferred and the structure of the narket r¿ithin ¡¿hich trans-
fers occur.

SËructural variables which wí1I affecË directly achievement of econo-

mic management goals are: (l) the iniËial a11ocaËion of ríghts;
(2) dívisíbility of righrs; and (3) rhe minimum amounr of entitlemenr

which nay be he1d.

IniËía1 allocation may occur via an open aucÈion. However, this may

lead to an involuntary dislocatíon of exÍstíyrg fishermen and more ímportant-

ly, could resulË in producËion being less concentrated among operators
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than ís currently the case. rt may be more prudent to allo¡¿ the existing
distribution of quota entítlemenÈs to stand as is and al1ow negotiatíons

for sale to begin from the existing allocation.

If Ëhe market institution is to organi ze an industry efficiently
the market musË be competitíve. Effective competition ís dependent upon

large numbers of buyers and sellers. To enhance the competiÈive nature

of the market and therefore Èhe movement of the industry tor¿ard greater

efficiency (and subsequent increased economic viabiliËy) the good being

negotiated for (fishing righËs) must be divisíble. Ir should be noted

absolute divisibiliËy is impossible and this characteristic will be subject

to practical and adminístrative constïaints.

If fishíng rights beÍng transferred were of the same quantities as

existing quota entíÈlements (5,000, 8r400, 9r000 1bs.) the divisibility

characËeristics would be restricted. A market based on current large

quota blocks would exclude many poÈential buyers and sellers from the mar-

ket. Potential buyers would be unable or unr,uilling to enter sufficiently
hígh bíds for large quota blocks, although the bÍd per unit of entitlement

could conceivably be greater if quota blocks were smaller. These indivi-
duals could be eliminated from the market because the amounË of enËitlement

for which they must bid is larger than what is needed. Conversely, large

quota blocks would infringe upon the freedom of sellers as well as reducing

the number of potenLial sellers in the market. A fishermanrs flexibility

in adjusËing the size of hís operation would be resËricted. As we11, the

selling price per por:nd could conceivably be less with larger quota entitle-

ments.

The specificatíon of a n-inimum al1owab1e entiÈlement is dependent

uPon an absoluËe definiËion of acceptable levels of economíc viability and

reasonable returns and whether such levels are Èo be calculated r¿ith or
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\,¡ithouË the presence of government lending prograr.ns. The coneept of a

mínimrm entitlement. could possibly complement government lendÍng programs

if such an entitlement vlas an eligibiliËy criterion for fínancial assis-

tance. l"linirnr¡n entitlements would also have to be revier¿ed and evaluated

períodically to assure (their relevance) accuracy with respect to changing

fish prices and costs. Initially, minimum entitlements could be set at

a level high enough to prevent Ëhe number of fishermen on the lake or in

any coinrnuniËy from increasing signifÍcantly or at the level requíred to

make a skiff operation self-sustaining in the absence of government financing.

Property rights in the fishery would obviously provide an atËractive

vehicle for business development. However, the acquisítíon of additional

harvesË rights would represent an increased capítal investment on the parË

of the fisherman. Business development will be depend.enÈ upon the qualíty

of busíness skí11s which are required to evaluate accurately an asset

(físhing ríghts) providing continuous, but uncertain, future income stre¿rms.

Both the amount and degree of risk assocíated wíth investing in a fishing

enterprise will increase. Marketable property rights represent as much an

"opporËuniËy', for business faílure as for business development.

To summarize, Èhe initial aIlocaËion 
.of 

marketable fishing rights

among fishermen should not differ greatly from the current allocation of

quoÈa enti.tlements. To ensure coxnpetiÈive and effective market the quanËíty

of rights which could be traded would have to be much smaller than current

quota blocks. A 1evel of roinimum allor¿ab1e rights would have to be deter-

nined to prevent an increase in fishermen and having the fishery divided

into private loËs too small for efficient fishing. A system of property

rights organized within Èhis framework should aid ín the achievement of

economic managemenÈ goals.
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4.2.L.2 Ease of Organizatíon and AdurinistraÈion

FacËors r¿hich musË be consídered withín the criteríon of organization

and administration include: (a) the spatial aspect of the property rights,
(b) specificarion of the bundle of righËs which are ro be held by Èhe

fishermen, (c) enforcemenÈ, and (d) informaLion and communication cosËs.

(a) The Spatíal Aspect

The spatial aspect of the property right to be held in the físhery

would ínvolve both biological and geographical components. Biologically,

quoËas are associated with specific areas of Lake Inlinnipeg. 14 The ríght

Ëo harvest a specific quantity of fish must be attached to the bío1ogica1

component of space if sËocks are Ëo be conserved and maintained, when pur-

chased. Harvest ríghËs associated r,¡iÈh a specifíc biological area of the

lake could not be Ëransferred to anoËher biologíca1 area ¡¿ithouÈ compro-

misÍng the conservation goal.

Geographically, índividual quoËa entitlement.s are tied to community

licensing areas. Indíviduals harvesËing from r^/ithin the same biological

areas, but residing in different communities could conceivably trade in

fishing rights, although transactions costs will increase with distances

between communities. Evaluatíon problems may also arise when fishing

rights are transferred beËr¿een individuals from dj.fferenË communities.

These problems would stem from the fact species quality, mix and accessí-

bi1íty differ among geographic areas. An accurate evaluaËion of harvest

rights requires incorporation of Èhese variables. An individual purchasing

harvest rights frou outside their cournunity area would have Ëo acquire this

ínformat.íon, thus compoundíng transacËíons costs.

AdminisÊratively, intra-community Èransactions may be less complex,
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alÈhough íf trade is restricËed to biological areas the cornplexity of

inÈer-eomrunity trade may not be prohibitive. To the extent communities

lie within the same biological regions of the lake a sysÈem of property

righËs could be organized and administered on either an intra- or inËer-

comrrniËy basis.

(b) The BundLe of Rights to be HeLd

"Property involves several distinct interesËs or rights r¿hich can

be held separately and which when taken together represent a bundle of

separable property rights.rt A private orrrter has the right to possess and

use, to sel1, to devise, to lease, to mortgage and to sub-divide. The

state reserves the rights to tax, to take for public use, to control the

use of and Ëo 
"""h""t.15

The righÈs to possess and use, and sell are necessary if the market

is to allocate fishing rights. The ríght to sub-divide ¡,¡ould be restricted

in accordance v¡iËh the quantity (síze of quota block) of entítlement desíg-

nated transferable. The decision to include Ëhe righÈs to lease, mort-

gage and devise in the bundle of rights attached to the fishery would

require closer study and be subject to the broader economic and social aspects

of resource use poliey.

If the ríght to lease r¡rere granted it may prowide a mechanism for

indívíduals ¡¿ho do not possess sufficíent resources to enter the fishery

to acquíre simultaneously the capítal equipmenË for harvesting and harvest-

ing rights. Leasehold arrangements could be a víable alternative for young

fisheruen to acquire necessary fishing assets orl an incremental basís.

Disadvantages of granti-ng the right to lease ¡¿ould include the introduction

of a rather complex legal properËy arrangement in communities where few

similar arrangements may exisÈ. The terms and conditions of the lease
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!,¡ould also affecË the ability of a property rights system to achieve

management goals of increased incomes, viability (economic) and reasonable

returns. The evaluation, measurement and bargaining process involved in

negoËiating leasehold arrangements would add to the transacËions costs of

a property rÍghts system. Regulatory problems would also aríse with

respect to assigning liability to the lessee or lessor for infractíons

of existing harvest.ing regulations.

Should the right to mortgage be included in the bundle associated

with fishing rights the latitude afforded fishermen in investment decision-

making could increase. If rights to the fishery developed ínto a legiti-

mately mortgagable asset, the need for government lending plograms may

be reduced. However, the right, if granted, would be insignificant if

conventíonal lending instituËions refuse or hesitaËe to accePt fishing

rights as morÈgagable propeïty. ProperËy rights applied to the fishery

are a unique concept and may be difficult for financiers to accept. The

acceptance of fishing rights as a raortgagable asset r¡il1 be dependent

upon the creation of an active market for the rights. Adminístratively'

the problem associated with mortgaging would be fer¿ as the burdens of

organizatíon and administration would not fall upon The Fisheries Branch.

Fulfillment of economic viability and reasonable returns objectives may

also be enhanced as the definíng of Èhose variables would not be a resPon-

sÍbility of the Branch, or other governmenÈ agencies.

Long Èerm ríghts would be sirnpler administratively than rights whích

require allocatíon annually. Perpetual rights vrould elininate the issuing

task of the Branch excepË in cases vrhere unused or abused rights which have

reverted Eo the province are re-issued. Long-term righËs also afford the

fishermen a higher degree of fínancial security in investment planning.
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The abíliËy to acquire rights for a Ëerm as long or longer than the planned

life of the physícal capital would add considerably to the fishermanrs

securiËy. The disadvantages of extremely long-term or perpetual rights are

due Ëo the greater uncertainËies involved in evaluating returns far ínto the

future and the inereased funds required by fishennen whích could discourage

an acËive market.

çà) Enfoz,cement

Enforcement problems that mây occur under a system of marketable

proPerty rights would díffer little from those presently experienced. Name-

1y, under any system of quanËiËaËive rights there exists incenËives to
bootleg fish in excess of oners quota. The strength of the incentive

v¡i1I be dependenË upon the gains in relation to penalÈies ímposed for booË-

legging. currently penalties include fines or the suspension of rights
for a períod of time. A system where rights have been acquired via the

market could reduce Ëhe incentive to exceed quotas, thus enhancing Ëhe

bíological management of Ëhe resource. CurrenËly the right to fish is ac-
quired r¿ithout pecuníary cost. The suspension of a purchased right would

penalize the offender through the loss of potential- income, and Ëhe amount

which was paid for Ëhe right to gain income from the fishery receives no

return during the períod of suspension. There r¿ill also be an increased

incentive for fishe*"n io police each other and report gross offenders.

The motívation to report or persuade offenders Ëo stay within their quota

will arise because those who exceed quotas will be diminishing Èhe value

of theír fellow fisherments investment in the fishery, which required a

moneËary outlay.

Market conditions, especially those prevailing in the reËail domes-

tíc sector will affect the incenËive to bootleg. Marketable property righËs
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conceivably could a11ow a fishíng enterprise Èo acquÍre sufficient rights
to pernit Ëhe enterprise to enter the retail domesËic market on a fairly
large scale. Fish would no longer be channelled through FFIIC agents, thus
greatly redueÍng the ability to monitor catch levels. on the other hand,

should transactions in fishíng rights result in a greater concentration of
production there will be fewer individuals to police and enforceaent costs

could decrease.

Although the amount of righÈs issued will be consistent v/Íth an

"opËimal" susËainable level of catch, biological fluctuations may necessi-
tate cyclical and even shorter term adjusËmenËs in total catch. within the
current regime of rights allocation the abilíty of Èhe management authority
to decrease quota enËitlements is fairly clear should stocks be unable to
susËain projected catch. However, should the quanËitaËÍve rights held by

fishermen change from a non-marketable status right to a marketable property
right' the ability of the nanagement agency to revoke rights r.rithout com-

pensation is less clear. The Province nt,ay have to enËer the market for
rights when aggregaËe catch levels requíre adjustment. rf the m¡rket in
fishing rights is active the measuïement of "just" compensation r,¡oul-d not

be difficult. rf markets are relaËívely inactíve, the measurement enforce-

menÈ and adminisËration of compensatíon schemes r,¿ould be costly and diffícult.
rn addition, should stocks be capable of sustaining increased harvests sub-

sequent to compensation programs rights will have Ëo be re-allocated. Re-

allocatíon mechanisms could take the form of an open auction or simply be

resold to those who were origínally compensaËed in amounts equal Ëo that
each individual was originally required Ëo relinguish. Those origínally
compensated may be unwj.lling to repurchase fishing rights at a rate símilar
to Èhat paid in compensation; whíle at the same time being opposed to com-

peting for rights on an auct.ion basis.
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Any major enforcement problems encountered when applying the property

rights policy instrument to the Lake trrlinnipeg corrnercial fishery will be

dependent upon the bundle of rights issued and the severiËy of biological
fluctuatíons which may require the Province to enforce and adminster the

relinquishing of fishing righrs.

(C) fnformation aná. Conrm,mieation

Initía11y, the information and communication costs assocíated with
introducing the market ínsËítution Ëo allocaËe property rights could be

costly and time-consumíng. The Lake Winnípeg fishery would incur smal_l_er

amounts of such costs because a system of quantitalive rights is already in
p1ace. The concepÊs of property and exclusive use as applied

to the fishery have been Put successfully into practise on Lake tr/innipeg.

Information programs would have to be developed in trnro areas. If
fishernen are to be required to purchase addiÈional rights they will un-

doubtedly be mosË curious to know the terms and conditíons under which

they rnay use their Property. The extent. of such teïms will be dependent

upon the bundle of rights issued. In additíon, the use of Ëhe rights will
nost likely be subjecË to all existing regulations under which commercial

fishing musË take place. rt is important the bundle of rights to be issued

be carefully analyzed and structured precisely by Ëhe province before pre-

sentation to fishermen.' Any appearance of confusion or uncertainty on the

part of those íntroducing the pïoperty rÍghts polÍcy instrumenË would only

serve to complícate and lengthen the information and communication pïocess.

Also, the facËs that absoluËe ortmership of all material resource assets

(land, timber, fur, minerals, fish, etc.) is held by the province and the

creation of private property in the assets is dependent upon Èhe continued

exístence and functíoning of Government authority, should be stressed dur1-ng
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any presentations to fishermen.

The second major area requiring an information program would involve

methods of evaluaÈing the price of fishing rights. The program rrould most

líkely take the form of introducing the principles of Ínvestment decision-

naking and capÍtal budgeting to fisheraen. The practise c.f díscounting

future returns would Prevent the incorporation of t'unreasonable" expecta-

tíons into fishermens I evaluations of fishing rights. The Fisheríes Branch

could also asslsÈ fishennen j-n developing acceptable risk premiurns r,¿hich

could be assigned to fishing rights.

4.2.L.2.L(a) A Comparitive Overview of Organizati.on
and Aduinistration

The current system of quota allocation requires both íntensive and

extensíve securíng, organizaÈion and analysis of data. Fishermen, fisher-
ments helpers, conservation officers, and Fisheries Branch personnel

(hlinnipeg) are all responsible for recording and collecting relevant infor-
nation. The selection procedure used Èo fill vacated licenses requires a

ten year review of each applicantts fishíng history.16 An esÈíroate of one

mân-year as the Èime reguíred to adrninister this aLlocation mechanism would

noÈ be unreasonable. In addition, other than casual observation by local

Conservation Officers, the Fisheries Branch has no way of knowing whether

poínts acquíred as fishernents hel-pers have been done so legitimately.

linit on the number of helpers permits that uay be issued and

stipulation reguiring helpers Ëo be involved directly in the

industry. Even if such stipulaËions díd exist, they r¿ould be unenforceable.

The current system of resource allocation is also incapable of díscriminaËing

between applícants holding equal araounts of points. Current practi-se, in
the event of a tÍe between two applicants, is to award both a quota. The

There is

there is

no

no
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next vacancy which occurs ís then noË offered for redistribuÈion. If
ties are infrequent and only involve tr¿o applicants this system is work-

able. Hor¿ever, as the frequency of tíes and the number of tied applicanÈs

increases such procedure will be unacceptable as the resource base is ín-
capable of supplying all equally entitled applicants with additional quotas.

To summarize, inítial cost.s associated with Èhe development and

information and comtunication requirements of markeËable físhing rights
could be high. Enforcement problems will be dependent upon the bundle and

sËructure of the ríghts which can be marketed, although there appears few

reasons why these problems need be any greater than those currently encoun-

tered. The clerical costs assocíated wíth monitoríng a marketable rights
regíme would be significantly less than those presenËly incurred. Infor-
mation deríved from market transactions would be an ímprovemenL over that
currently available for evaluating the fishery resource.

4.2.I.3 Effects of the Distríbutíon of Associated
Benefits and Costs

Initial considerations of benefits and costs involves identifying

those r'¡ho would appear Èo gain or lose directly from the introduction of a

marketable proPerËy rights scheme (raUte tB). other considerations arising
under this criterion v¡ould ínvolve the distribution of any resource ïents

which may aríse, the impacts of introducing a less than perfect market

where none previously exisËed, and the benefj.Ës and costs associaÈed with

the present system of Lake hrinnipeg fishery resource allocaËíon.

AË this prelÍminary sÈage of analysis, absolute identifícation of

gainers and losers and the quantification of benefiËs and cost.s is not

possible. However, it is possíble to estimaÈe the perceived direction of

benefíts and costs among various groups and individuals (Table lg). rn
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TABLE 18

PERCEIVED DIRECTION OF BENEFITS & COSTS

GAINER LOSER I]NDETERMINED

Sellers of Rights

Buyers of Rights

High Income and Equity
Fishermen

Low Income and Equity
Fishermen

Low Poínt Holders

Hígher Point Holders

Local Labour

Local Manufacturing Industries

Local Service IndusËries

FT}IC

X

X

¿t

X

X

x

X
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the absence of any sort of resource renË taxation, those individuals selling
all or a portion of their fÍshing rights would benefit by the value of the
sale' conversely, those purchasing additional rights would benefit by the
value of increased income obtained from the fishery. rncreased incomes

would be dependent upon individuals not grossly overestímating the value of
addiËional fishing rights. Persons, whether fishermen or not, who are in
a high income, high equiËy position would benefit from Ëhe property rights
scheme in that their ability to gain income from the fishery will be greater

than that ¡"hich exists under the current regíme. The ability of individuals
in 1or¿ income, low equity positíons to compete for fishing ríghts would be

reduced under a system of marketable ríghts. Físhermen who have accumulated

a large number of points and are on the verge of acquiring additional rights,
woul-d íncur losses as points became valueless. Fishermen credited with surall
amounts of points would benefit from a property rights approach providing
their abilities to compete for fishing ríghts in the market is somewhat

greater than theír abiliEids Ëo compete on the basís of experience. The

impacËs on loca1 labour and locaI servíce and manufacturing industríes is,
at this point, a matter of conjecture. The extent to which the prospect

of increased íncomes in the fishing industry vri1l stímulate 1ocal service

and manufacturing industries is unknown. A concentration of production in
the fishing industry would involve a decrease in labour employed, although

the indirect ímpacts of capital generatíon in the fishery may increase local
employment. Should the property rights scheme serve Ëo decrease the num-

ber of fishermen on Lake Winnipeg, the FFMC would benefít as Èhe aggregate

costs of transacting sales with fishermen would decrease.

The distribution of rents question is no different from any other

equity question in that the answer is primarily a social value judgment

m:nifesÈed in the Processes of political decisíon-making. Rent distribution
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and the value judgments with regards to the status quo distributj-on of

income, wealth, and power irnplicit in any policy instrument sanctioning

the use of the market institution are concerns r¡hich are usually addressed

aË the policy rather than the institutional level of decision-making.

Therefore, such concerns will be considered briefly in this discussion.

Essentially, two significant groups may 1ay claim to resource renÈs;

(1) individuals workíng in the fishery, (2) the general public, represented

by the government as or¡¡ners of the fish sËocks that constiËute a public

resource. General social policy would dictate a public resource be rnanaged

so as to noË only offer exemplary íncomes to those engaged in the exploita-

tion of the resource, buÈ also so as to produce a good return to the publie

purse for the use of the resource. trrrheÈher the Lake l,rlinnipeg fishery re-

source is capable of yielding both exemplary incomes and returns to the

public purse is unknown. Also, income earned frorn fishÍng is seasonal and

although incomes uray be considered exemplary on a seasonal basis, they rnay

be only adequate on an annual basis in the absence of complimentary seasonal

employment opportunities. The ability of the property rights mechanism

to achieve Ëhe goal of securing increased incomes for físhermen is the main

reason for considering the tool as a management alËernative. The capture of

all or a significant portion of any rents that consequentially emerged would

defeat Èhe purpose of utílizing the policy instrument iniËíally.

The argument vrhich condemns the choíce of property right.s systems on

Ëhe basis of their implicitly condoning the status quo income distribution

ís legítimate. However, the pervasiveness of the argument can be lirnited by

the structure (organization and administration) of Èhe particular property

rights mechanism. For example, the liur-iËing of market conpetition for fishing

rights to those wíthin the same conrnunÍties ori the Lake r¿ould alleviate
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the ímpacts which Ínc.ome disparities betvreen communiËies may have. If

distributíonal effects are heavily weighted, Èhe property ríghts mechanism

would permit the placing of an upper limit on the amount of rights rvhich

could be he1d.

The current system of allocating fishing rights benefits those who

have spent Ëhe most time assocíated with the fishery. The extent to which

any individual may benefit from the fishery is lirnited by the one license

per season stípulation. The costs of the sysÈem are borne most heavily by

young fishermen wanËíng to enter the fishery as operators rather than hired

men. The period of apprentíceship required Ëo obtain físhing rights is

lengthy and may not be attractive relatíve to alternative emp1o1'rnent oppor-

Ëunities. Between the fa11 of L976 and the winter of 1980/81 tr¿enty quota

entitlements became vacant in the Gimli r"giorr.17 Only nine of Ëhese vacan-

cies were filled by individuals who had not previously held a lÍcense. In

Berens Ri-ver, only fÍve vacancíes occurred and one was fÍl1ed by an indívi-

dual who had not previously held a license.

Fishermenrs children are in a privileged posít.íon as they may acquire

fishing rights from their fathers. This transference from father to child

produces a paradoxical situation. The experience críterÍon is used to mea-

sure an individual's competence as a fish"rt"o.18 The parenË to child

transfer is permítted Ëo "protect Ëhe invesËment a fisherman has built up

in the farnily business and the heritage of físherm.rr."19 Experienced

(presumably more competent) fisherrnen are eliminated from competing for

rÍghts r¡hich are transferred from parenË t.o ehild in favour of less experienced

(less competent) físherrnen. The investmenË and heritage of experienced

childless fishermen is discounted to proËect the invesÈDent and heritage

of fishermen with children.
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It is difficult to imagine the current system of resource alloca-

Ëion resulting in anything but an indusËry where the average age of the

parËíciPants is steadily increasíng. Even with a simultaneous uass retire-

rnenÈ of existing fishermen and a large influx of "younger" fishermen, Èhe

current system would freeze the younger labour force and eventually the

average age of físhermen would again begin to íncrease.

4 .2 .I.4 Legality

The Províncets ProprieËary rights in the fishery provide the juris-

díctíon necessary to initiate any changes in the allocatíon of fishing

rights. The authority is derived from the terms of the Natural Resources

Transfer Agreement and British co¡¡rnon 1êw. The Èerms and conditions of a

property ríghts mechanism utilizing a market instítuËion would constitute

amendmenËs to the Manitoba Fisheries Regulations under SecÈion 34 of The

Fisheries Act. The procedure by which amendments reconmended by the province

are iniËiated is in place and operable.

4.3 The Operating Level

Decision-making at the institutional level will affect the operational

level from Ëwo perspectives. First decisions made regarding resource allo-

caËion mechanísms will Ínfluence directly the behaviour of fishermen. Second-

Ly, the behaviour of fishermen r¿iIl affect the communiÈies in which they

1r-ve.

The primary criterion used to evaluaÈe the allocation alternatíves

from the perspective of the individual skiff operator will be thaÈ if the

abí1ity of each alternat.ive to increase potential net incomes from fishing.

If by expanding production (acquíring additional entiÈleÐents) an operaËorrs

average cost Per unit of production declines, the operaËor is said to be
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taking advantage of production economies, or becoming more effieíent.

Most simply, efficiency nay be defíned as maximum consr:mption of goods and

services given the available amount of resources, or vrhat is 1ogica1ly

equivalent, the use of a minimum arnounË of resources to produce or make

available for consumption a gíven anount of goods and servi""".,,20 rn Èhe

case of a skiff oPerator, the logical equivalent f.s more applícable. The

oPerator wí11 strive to harvest his quoÈa entítlement at the least possible

cos Ë.

The net revenue calculations (Appendix D) a1lor¿ analysis of each

producËion category wiÊhin a set of typical average and marginal cost curves.

By defínition average cost X ouËput equals total cost. The ratio of total

costs to gross revenues may be used as a proxy for average costs per dollar

of gross revenues acquired (table 19 and'20 ). As an operator acquires

additional quota enËitlements and moves from smaller to larger production

categories the average cost per dollar of gross revenues acquired is

declíning (Tables 19 and 20). This situation occurred in both Berens River

and Ginli regions. The fact Èhat production levels ($, 1bs. ) of fishermen

in Ëhe three license category (both in Berens Rlver and Gíruli), were con-

sisËent1y greater than those in the Èwo license caËegory during Ëhe open

r.Tater seasons indicates fishermen musÈ also perceive these economies.

Fishermen holdíng three licenses have chosen Èo exercise their "ro11-over"

option because it appears profitable to do so. These findings are also

consistent r,rith those t¡hich found Lake hlinnipeg fisheraen in the one lícense

production category, who had ceased físhing due to quota restricËíons

"although the value of fish from an additíonal lift was still greaËer than

the cost of an additional lift."21
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TA3LE 19

T0TAI, COSTS/GROSS REVENUES L973-79 - crMlr

YEAR 1 License
PRODUCT]ON CATEGORY

2 License 3 License

r973
r97 4
L97 5
r976
l-977
L97B
r979

.630

.s99
. s93
. s83
.s64
.5sB
.572

.559

.5s2

.555

.551

.533

.527

.s4L

,47 3
.470
.499
.s09
.501
.501
,5L7

TABLE 20

RATIO OF TOTAI, COSTS/GROSS REVENUES L973_79 - BERENS R]VER

YEAR I License
PRODUCTION CATEGORY

2 License 3 License

]-973
r974
L975
r976
r977
I97B
I979

,652
.627
.6l-6
.606
.587
.582
.598

.526

.498

.49L

.481

.462

.+sr

.4s7

.500

.46L

.448

.435

.4r7

.408

.4L2
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The situatíon of deelining average costs with increasing production

categories is presented graphically in Fig. 7. An operator in the one

license producËíon category would receive revenues of OPRrl and incur total

cosËs of ONrCrl, thus rnaking a pure profit of NrpRrCr. Operators in the

two license category would experience a lower average cost per unit output

(cr) ana be subjected to total cosÈs of. o[rcr2. Total revenues would

equal oPRz2, thus resulÈíng in a pure profiË of NrpRrcr. rn the three

license production category total costs would equal oN3c33, with total

revenues of OPR'3 and a pure profit of N3PR3C3.

As ís suggested in Fig. 7 there may be production economies and

therefore potential íncreases in neÈ incomes beyond the three license pro-

ductíon category. A system of marketable property rights would allow

operaÈors to acquire entitlements beyond this level, thus increasíng poten-

tial incomes for fishermen and improving the "efficiency" of the fishery

as a whole. In addition, a mechanism which would a1lo¡¿ operators to expand

production beyond current.maximum limiËs would provide íncentives for pro-

ducers to experiment. wiËh the capí,tal-labour u¡íx of their enterprise and

perhaps íntroduce technological innovaËíons to the fishery possíbly shift-

ing costs dovmward ro rhe right (Fie. 7).

At the operational level of decision-making íncome may be a major

constraint confronting a system of marketable property rights. rn the

absence of ouÈside financíng the accumulation of a cash surplus after accoun-

tÍng for 1íving expenses is necessary íf an operator is going to purchase

additional fishing rights. Accumulation of the financial resources required

may be dependent upon íncome earned outside the fishery. I,Ihere alternative

employment opportunities are limited, as is the case in Berens River,

(Appendix E) the potentíal to acquire the cash outlay reguired for
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addiËiona1 fishíng rights would be hampered. For example, a Berens River
fisheruran in the three license production category r¿ould receive å. return
of $z'331'Bo (7977 levels: net ïevenues and labour) from open-waÈer fishing.
rn addítion, the receptíon of average transfer payments totalling $1,443.00
(Appendix E) (Lg77) r¿í11 be assumed. The operator would also receive in-
come from wÍnter fishing, although the data necessary to calcu1ate such in-
cones \¡'ere unavaj-1able' Total íncome, in the absence of complementary em-
ploymenË would be $Br 77g.oo. rf the fisherman is the primary ineome earner
in a typicaT 6.98 person Berens River household, the likelihood of there
being a surplus of income after living expenses Ís sma1l.

The situation in the Gimli Regíon is somewhat different as there exists
a fair díversity of employment and income opportunities (Appendix E). rn_
come earned from either seasonal or permanent employment in other industries
could be invested in fishíng rights. A sysÈem of marketable property rÍghts
nay provide Ëhe incentive for índividuals who currently are discouraged from
enÈeríng the fishery due to lengËhy experience requirements. The time
required to secure necessary financial resources may be less Ëhan that required
to satisfy the established experíence criterÍon.

From the corununity perspecÈi.ve the sÍtuation is one of two conËrastÍng
cases. Lorv incomes and a lack of empl0yment opporËuníties are the major
problems facing Berens River. The current system of allocaËing the fishery
resource offers little potential for alleviating Ëhese problems. parÈícipa-
Ëion rates in the industry have changed 1itt1e since the system rùas intro-
duced and only due to factors beyond the control of both the Fisheries
Branch and the couununity u¡il1 there be an increase in employment in the
fishÍng industry' Alsor anY Íncreases Ín incomes will be a result of facÈors
independent of loca1 or adrnínisÈrative influence.
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Existing evidence suggests a system of marketable fishing righËs

would al1ow for íncreases in indivídual fishíng incomes as well as the

total income generated from fishing. Should employment be an overriding
concern of the community a system of marketable property rights could be

flexible enough Ëo address Èhis matter. The 1ocal couurunity or Band

Council in Berens River could enter the market for fishing rights. once

rights had been acquired the alrocaËive decision r¿ourd be rnade at Ëhe

discreti.on of loca1 governmenË officials. The communíty (through its
elected represenËatives) r¿ould have the opportuniÈy to decide whether to
uaxímize income or employment from the fishery.

In terms of regíonal or cormnuníty economic development Berens River
has been judged large enough Ëo support a more dÍversífied and expanded

service tectot.22 Problems recognízed as preventíng such expansion are

the lack of capítal and management resourc"".2' rË is belíeved a locally
controlled service sector "could result in 1ov¿er prices through lower

shipping costs and the use of loca1 labour r¿ould also result ín greaËer

employmen t" .24 should a market in fishing righËs result in Ëhe resource

producing economic renÈs, Ëhe fishery could present a potential source of
capiEal to the community. In addition, participation in a market system

and exposure Ëo even Ëhe most basic principles of investment decisíon-
making, which r¿ould be required in evaluating quota entitlements, would

enhance the development of management skills.

rn relatíon to Berens kiver, income and employment problems are much

less severe in the Gímli region. The fishery could noÈ be consídered a

mejor source of income or employment to Ëhe corrnunity. The fishery pro_

vides seasonal employment for 66 licensees in contrast to an industrial
sector ernploying nearly 400 individuals (Appendix E). rn addition, rhe
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region suPports a fairly large busíness and professional sector. Should

markeÈable fishing rights be inËrodueed. to the coumunity Ëhose who choose

to divest themselves of their ÍnËerest j-n the fishery would rnost ríkely be

fishermen considering retirement or alternative employment. A consolida-
tion of production could result in Ëhe fishing industry contríbuËing more

toward communiÈy income as r¡e1l as possibly provídíng an attractive
career alternative to young people in Ëhe comrunity.

4 . 3.I Cot porate Fi,shery potentiqL

The introductíon of a market for fishing rights would enhance the

abílity of the fishery to acquire corporaËe characËeristics. The degree to
whích corPorate fleets nay oPerate ís dependent upon the nature of ov,rnership

applied Ëo harvest rights.

A corporate fleet would require a minirnum size harvesl right to be

viable' Dístributional concerns ín certain comrunities may force the system

to prescribe maximum allowable entitlements below that required for viable
corporate development.

Development of corporate fleets would require a 1ega1 definition of
Ëhe relationship between quota enËitlements and fishing licenses under a

markeËable proPerty rights system. currenÊly, quota entitlements are Ëied

to licenses and lijcensees nust personally participate in all físhÍng author-

ízed by the license. A corporate property owner r¿ould need to hire fishermen,

either on a Ï¡Iage, share of catch, or leasehold basis. The province wou]d

have to deËermine whether property o\4¡ners or fishermen or boËh require

fishing licenses and r,¡hether the owner of the harvest rights or fishermen

are liable for infractions of regulaËions. The same "problem" would arise
with individuals acquíring rights in excess of personal harvest potential
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and therefore requiring additional equipnent and labour to harvest their
entire entitlement.

The relatíonship between a corporaÈíon and its employees will affect
the ability of the marketable property rights alternatíve to permiË
ttparticipanËs to earn a reasonable reËurn on investment and time and

h'íËh liniËed social disruption." The entire industry EÉy become more via-
ble through corporate developuenË, buË ít does not necessarí1y follow that
the earnings of fishermen will íncrease. For example, a corporate opera-

tion in Berens River where the fishery is a major employer and alternative

employment liuLíted, would be able Ëo exert tremendous bargaíning power

over físhellnen ltith respect to income leve1s. In Gimli, where there is

less dependence upon fishing eraplo)rmenÈ Èhere would be a more even distribu_

tion of bargaining por^7er betv¡een company and employee.

A sysËem of marketable property rights is a vehicle through which a

corPorate fishery uray develop. However, the degree of corporaËe development

wíl1 be dependent upon Èhe structure of or¡nership rights issued. The

introduction of corporate participants to the fishery obscures Ëhe ability

of a marketable Property rights system Èo increase físherments incomes.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

General conclusions reached regardlng Ëhe concepts of
righËs, externalities, the market institution and fisheries
tion are as follows:

property

rationaLiza-

(1) Much of the literature devoted to the properËy rights
approach attempËs to apply the concept to 

"orr",rrui_producer cases where it is often diflicurt Èo derineate
distinct groups of those affected and those creating
the effects. In such cases, transactions costs areusually high, difficulties arise when measuring the
exÉent of externalities among individuals and the assign-
ment of 1íability cause much debaËe. Consequently,
it rnay be wrongly assumed the same problems will be
encountered when the concept is applied to the fishery.
rn fact, the fishery is an industry closely resembling
the theoretical Coasian example. The only major
difference is thaË dífferent fishermen are simultaneous-
1y inflicted and beíng subjected to the same externari-
ties. The externality is quantifiable and transferable.
Both parties possess sinilar ínformation and there
is no reason for Ëransactions costs Ëo be excessÍve.

(2) Maximization of income and efficiency need not be
Èhe only goal of the markeËable pïoperËy ríghts instru-
ment and a program based on this concept could be
flexible enough to meet the equiËy and employmenË
demands of society and regional economies while sti1l
improving the perfornance of the industry.

(3) The most attractive aspect of usíng the markeÈable
property rights alternative as a rationalization tool
is that Èhere is no ínvolunËary dislocation of
individuals from the fÍshery.

(4) The "success" of any policy insÈrument based on the
market institutíon is dependent upon allowing Èhe
markeË to funcËion. EnÈerprises (fishermen) must be
allowed to fail if the system is to operate effec_
tively. BankrupÈcy and business failures will be
necessary in the harvesËíng sector íf Ëhe use of
marketable property rights is to achíeve managemenË
goa1s.
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(5) The political feasibiliry of public po1ícy and pro_
grañs desÍgned to influence the behaviour of rela_
tively sma1l groups with specific interests (fisher-
nen ) is dependent upon support from these specific
ínterest groups, although such pïograms may have
diffuse benefits for socieÈy ín general.

(6) Property rights regimes wíll have to be monÍtored
or ttregulatedtr so as to prevent Ëhe system from
enhancing monopoly or oligopoly over tiure thereby
producing inefficiency (if allocative effíciency
is to remain a goal of fisheries management).

specific conclusions reached regarding the review, analysis, and

evaluaËion of alternatives aïe as follows:

(1) The current sysÈem of allocating cornmercial físhery
harvesting rights based on experience and dependency
criteria is extremely limited in iËs ability to
achieve econonic management goals. A sysËem of marketable
property rights would be more flexíble, less costly,
and offers more potential for achíevíng currenË
goa1s.

(2) An influx of outside capital may be necessary if
an active market ín fishing rights is to develop
in Berens River.

(3) The further removed from the community Ëhe actual
"ovner" of fishing ríghts is the greaier the
transactions, administration, and enforcement cosËs
will be. Also, shourd an "absentee landlordrr situa-
tion develop the abíIity of a marketable properËy
rights system to increase incomes to fishermen
becomes less clear. Therefore, from the vj_ewpoint
of organizatíon and admlnístration and rnaxirniling
producer income it r+ould be more desirable to
strucËure a property rights sysËem so as to enhance
the growth of owner-operat.or enteïprises.

(4) Elirnination of the fishing ahead oprion will pre-
vent those in the three license production category
frorn taking advantage of production economies
which appear to exist in the open-water fishery.
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5. I Recomrendations

(1) The marketable property righËs arternative should bebe adopted on Lake i.Jinnipeg to achieve the management
objectives of income maximí zatj.on, economic wiaÈility,
and reasonable returns. The Ëentative structure of
such a systen could be as follows:

(a) The inírial al10caÈion of fishing rights (quoras)
among producers r,¿ould remain as is.

(b) The transferable amount r¿ould be 500 1bs. (round
weight) ro provide for suffícienr divisíbility
required Èo promote an active market. This
would require thaË the 8r400 lbs. fall entitle_
ment be raised to 91500 1bs. or lowered to
81000 lbs. so thaË no indívidual would hold
fractions of a Ëransferable (500 lb.) unit.

(c) rnitially, trade shourd be restrícted to an intra-
conrn'niËy basis so as to prevent an increase in
existing regíonal disparities and to faci_litate
administration, enforcement and conservation.

(d) The period during which transactions take place
and be formalry recognized by the province wourd
be limited to that between fishing seasons.

(e) The duration of the right would be perperual,
but subject to annual renewar províding the holder
has complied with existing fishery regulations.

(f) The miniuum amount of rights which may be held
would be set at whaÈ is currently the lowest
seasonal quota in each community area.

(g) The "owner of the rights" would be required to
harvest the resource.

(2) An inforuation and coum*nication program regardíng the
alternative system should be developed prioi to imple-
mentation so Èhat input frorn all three 1eve1s of
decision-makíng (po1icy, instiÈuÈional and. operating)
be included in formulating the actual structlre and
terms of the harvesting rights.

(3) Further study should be undertaken Ëo test Ëhe open-
water production economies hypothesis and quantíiy,
should they exist, the extenË of such econo*ies suu¡ect
Ëo existing technologies.
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Quotas:

Each of the several regulatory areas on Lake Lrlínnipeg is assigned

a combíned commercial production quota for píckere:- (Stizosted.ion uitz,eum

aí'tz'et'tn) ' sauger (stizuste&ion eanad.ense) and whÍte físn (cotegonus

euLpea formis). These area quotas are fished competitively or divided
egually as individual quotas, as the fishermen prefer. only three areas,
Grand Rapids, Gu11 Bay, Poplar River--Black River are fished competitively
(summer season only). Annual quotas are apportioned among sunmer, fa1l
and wínter seasons.

Production quotas serve tr¡ro purposes; (1) conservatíon of fish
stocks, and (2) urore irnmediate benefits to the fÍshermen resulting from

greafer year to year stabilíty in caÈches. Quotas provide for the

protection of fish stocks in the biological sense by preventing over_

fishing. Quotas aïe alse intended to eliminate the effects of severe

peaks and troughs in catches by spreading the harvest of larger year

classes over a period. of sevêral years.

The average annual pickerel and sauger catch in the :-:965-1969 period

and the average annual whítefish caÈch ín L964-L968 period in each area

were used as the basís for present quoÈas. The aggregate quotas are

s1íght1y higher than the average for these five year periods because

allowances l^7ere made for the íncrease of stocks during 1g70 and 1g71

v¡hen the lake was closed to commercial fishíng and for incidental catch

of whitefish in piekerel sauger areas and of piekerel in whitefish areas.

Quotas are reviewed annually and are changed from time to time as

inforrnation from stock assessment pïograms indícates that changes are

necessary.
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Físhermen will be allowed a margin of 50 pounds round weight on

their annual índívidual quota. Fishennen surpassing this rnargin will
be charged under the Manitoba Fisheries Regulations. Those individuals
classified as underproducers for tú/o consecutive yeaïs may have their
licenses cancelled. Any índividual whose caËch is less than one-half
of his indívídua1 quota as adjusted by the proportion of the aggregate

quota that ís actually caught (% Area Quora caught) (rndivídual Quota)
(.S) is consídered to be an underproducer.

Regulatory Seasons and Boundaries:

The Lake winnípeg fishing grounds are di-víded into 9 different
regulatory areas in the suiluner season, 3 ín the fall season and 3 in
the r,¡ínter season as described on plans of record number 18306 (Fig. 1),
11307 (Fig- 2), 18308 (Fig. 3), respecËive1y. various ner mesh and

quota regulations have been applied to the different regulatory areas.
(Schedule XVI)

The regulatory areas reflect the traditíonal fishíng grounds of
various groups of Lake l{innípeg fishermen. The boundaries, in more or
less their present positions, $/ere ín effect long before the temporary

closure of the lake in L970. They were not introduced as part of a ner¡

management scheme ¡¿hich took shape during and after Lg72. As early as

1911 there htas recognit.ion of the need for differenÈ regulations, parti-
cularly regarding net mesh, between whítefish grounds and pickerel grounds.

The same is true between grounds that are doninated by sauger and those

dominated by pickerel. Not all areas of the lake produce the same

species or amounËs of fish. Neither are all areas of the lake fished
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AREA G

FIG. A_1
LAKE WINNIPEG

COMMERCIAL FISHING AREAS
SUMMEF SEASON

Thís map prepared from the official plan filed ¡n the
of¡ce of the Director of Surveys as plan No. i8306
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FIG. A_2

LAKE WINNIPEG

COMMERCIAL FISHING AREAS
FALL SEASON

This map prepared frorn the official plan filed in the
oft¡ce of the D¡rector ol Surveys as Plan No. 18307
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FIG. A_3
LAKE WINNIPEG

COMMERCIAL FISHING AREAS
WINTER SEASON

This map prepared from the otficial plan f¡led in the
oflice of lhe Director of Surveys as Plan No. 18308
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with the same intensíty. Therefore, different production quotas in
different areas are needed to ensure the conservatíon of dífferent
stocks that occur withín the Lake Llinnipeg fishery.

Natural divisions in físhing seasons occur during the conversion
from open vtater to íce cover and více versa. open conrnercial seasons
are from June 1 to July 10, from the day after Labour Day to october 30,
and from first ice after November 1 to March 31. A specíal sunmer

v¡hitefish season runs from June 1 to August B. The season is crosed
during August because high water temperatures at that ÈÍme of year
resulÈ in quality and spoilage problems.

LÍcensing:

Prior to 1970 restricting the number of lícenses issued v/as not
used as a management practice. hrhen límits !üere set, their number were
set above the number of fishermen requesting lieenses. ïhe lake was

cl0sed to fishing due to mercury contami.natíon ín 1g70. upon re_open_

ing in 1972, a restrictive licensing system was ímplemented. citing a

reconnnendatíon of the G}TI), that there was

no need to reduce currenL participation levels and the fact that parti_
cipation levels in the Lake l{innipeg físhery had declined by 30 percenr
between 1961 and 1969, the policy and planning committee endorsed a
polícy to limít 1ícenses at previous (1969) levels.

only fishermen who had fished in eirher 1968 or 1969 and had fished
síx of the last seven years prevíous to 1960 vrere arlowed re-entry. The

number of licenses allowed has remained approxímatery the same since
rg72 (71232 licenses , 696 físhermen, all areas, all seasons). License
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límitatíon ís maintaíned by licensing new fishermen only to fill vacan-

cíes created by those ¡¿ho withdraw from the fishery.

Vacancies created by death, retirement or voluntary wíthdrawal and

by cancellation of licenses are filled by selecting the applicant ürith

the greatest auount of experierice in the season in which the openíng

occurs, the most formal training, and the greatest dependency on the

fishery. The applicant must fulfill three basic e1 gibility criteria

before applications are considered:

1. He must reside within t\denty miles of the lake-
shore unless already licensed ín at least one
season.

2. He must not have a fu11-tÍme job at the time
of applicaËion.

3. He must be 16 years of age or older.

Points for experience are considered ín the ten-year period preceed-

ing Ëhe current application. Points are awarded for each year the appli-

cant has fished eíther as a lícensee or as a hired man ín the season for

which he has applied. More recent experience counts more heavily. The

applicant receives 4 points for each of the fírst four years, 5 points for

each of the next three years, 6 points for each of the next Èwo years and

7 poínts for the last (most recenL) year, up to a maxímum of 50 points.

Poínts for dependency are awarded on the basis of one point for

each season físhed as a licensee or helper in the prevíous 10 years

(maximum 30 poínts).

I{henever a vacancy occurs, the applícant r¿ith the highest point

total for the appropriate season receives the license.
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Anyone r,¡ho has held a license in the previous year is eligible

for another license in the same season without having Èo compete with

new applicants.

The number of licenses allotted to each of the twelve recognized

communíty areas ís based on 1975 levels. Only indívíduals from vrithin

the community are allo¡¿ed to compete for the vacant licenses withín that

conrnunity. community area licensing ís reviewed. bi-annually to

consider possible redistribution of license prívíleges.

An individual may transfer a commercíal lícense only in the

where iË is transferred from a parent to his/her chíld, providing

the recipient of the license meets basíc eligibility criteria.

A license may be cancelled if Ëhe operator is found to be in

case

Ëhat

viola-

1ow.Èion of coumercial fishíng regulations oï if production is usually

All appeals regarding cancellations are subject to revíew by a Lake

Winnipeg license review board.

Fishermen who are 55 years of age or over and desíre to continue

fishing, but not at their former quota 1evel can voluntarily give up

their licenses wíthout beíng forced to stop físhÍng entirely. such

a person may obtain a retírement license Ëhat allows contínued commer-

cía1 fishíng, but at a reduced 1evel.

The north-end suuuner whitefish season is 1írnited to 44 licenses.

vacancies are filled Ëhrough the esËablished criteria, but not on a

cornmunity area basis. Cornpetition for enÈry is on a lake-wide basis.
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TAsiE B-1

QU'TA ENTTTLEMENT I"IrrH coRRESpoNDTNG pRoDUCTToN (lbs.) ANrREVENUE ($) T'ON BERENS RIVER FISHERI4EN HOLDING 1 LTCENSE (Tg72_7g)

YEAR
QUOTA ENTITLEMENI
Season lbs.

NI]MBER OF
FISHER}IEN

MEAN GROSS
PRODUCTION

(1bs. )
MEAN GROSS
REVENUE ($)

73 N=9
N=10
N=1

74 N=9
N=11
N=1

75 N=10
N=10
N=1

76 N=10
N=10
N=1

77 N=9
N=10
N=1

78x N=10
N=9
N=1

79* N=9
N=9
N=1

Suunrer
Fal1
tr'Iinter

co
I'tlinter ct
Summer
Fal1
I¡Iinter

co
I^IinËer ct
Summer
Fa11
I^Iinter

co
l,Iinter ct
Summer
Fa11
I{inËer

co
I.IinËer ct
Summer
Fa11
Winter

co
I^iinter ct
Summer
Fa11
Wínter

co
WinËer ct
Summer
Fal1
üTinter

co
I,Iinter -ct
Suumer
Fal1
I^IinËer

co
trrlinterct

7 ,700
8,400
9,000

4,000

7 ,700
8,400
9,000

4 ,000

7 ,700
9,400
9,000

4, 000

7 ,7oO
8,400
9 ,000
4 ,000

7 ,7oo
8, 400
9,000

4,000

7 ,700
8,400
9 ,000

4,000

9,000
8,400
9,000

4,000

9,000
8,400
9,000

4,000

N/A
N/A
N/A

4,639 .89
5,190. 10
8,325 .00

5,787.22
4,679.82
2,5I9 .OO

6 ,154 .50
7,030.10
9,000.00

5 ,110.50
6,019. 60
9, 000. 00

5 ,582.22
6 ,gg8.7O
7 ,784.00

7,022.70
7,162.33
7 ,407 .00

N/e

7 ,305.67
7,091. 11

N/A

N/e
N/A
N/A

1 ,980. 11
2,349.00
2,699 .00

2,28r.22
I,735.69

924.00

2,595.50
3, 182 . 30
5,194.00

3,557 .20
4,8L7 .80
7, 156 .00

3,7 43 .00
4,534,50
3,62L.00

3,967 .00
4,360.89
3,832. 00

N/a

4,782.78
5 ,845 .89

N/e

72 13
10

1

T2
10

1

12
11

1

11
11
I

11
12

1

10
11
I

11
11

1

1

10
11

1

LEGEND: co - Commercial Operator cf - Coumercíal Fisherman
*L978-79 Production and. Revenue Figures only include values for open_In/ater harvest (su-ms¡, Fa11). trrIínter 

""""ãn values vrere not avail-ab1e.
souRCE: Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries Branch LícensingRecords. Freshwater Fish Marketing corporatíon production

Records.
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euo.r^ ENrrrLEì,fENrs r.Irr' cäffi:3rårÍr*. pRoDucrroN (rbs.) .ANoREVENUE (g) FoR BERENS nrven rrsu¡nurñ-r¡õl,tr¡¡c 2 LTCENSES (!g72_7g)

QUOT¿, ENTITLE.ÍENT NT'}ÍBER OFSeason(s) Ibs. IISEERMEN

MEAN GROSS
PRODUCTION

(Ibs. )
MEAN GROSS
REWNUE ($)

SF
s¡,r

72

26N=26 SF
sl.¡

7gr, N=29 sF
sl.¡

N=28 SF
st,¡

16,100
16,700

co
11,700 -cr
77,400

co
12.400 _-ct
16,100
16.700'co
11, 700cf

L7.400-co
L2.4oO -'ct
16 ,100
16 - 700-co
11.700 --ct
t7.400'co
12,4O0 ct
16,100
16.700'co
11.700 -'ct
17 -400'co
12,400cf

16, 100
16,700

co
11,700cf

17.400-co
12.400 _'ct
16 ,100
16.700'co
11.700 _-ct
17.400-co
12.400 _-ct
17,400
18,000

co
13.000 _-ct

L7,400
t8,000'co
13,000 -cl

17,400
co

r2,4oo -ct

N/e N/e

9,929.95 4,r9o.92

1_cl

27

8, 009 . 00

10, 489 . 41

3,337.00

3,394 .63
74 N=27 SF

sIl

75 N=28 SF
str

77 N=28

28 13,399.89 5,935 .59

u, 703.00 I,718.58

]'2,687.7L 7 , 856 .19

29 14,316.17 8,687.93

14,615 .58 10,910.98

71N=27 SF
sI.¡

28SF
sI.J

LEGEND: S = Sumer; p = Fa11; I,J r 
'{inrer;.co = Comerclal operator (ldinÈer);cf = Coæoerctal Fisbáruan i¡li"i"rl

* L978-79 Production and Revenue FÍgures onry include values for open*rarerharvesr (suuoer, Fa11). r,¡il;r';:;;ii ,,.ru"" were nor avaÍtabte.
s'uRCE: Departnent of Naturar Resources, rfshe¡ies Branch Licensing Records,' Freshwarer Fish ltarketfng ðrrpãi.aio" producrion Records.
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REVENUE ($) TON BERENS
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TASLE B-3
I.rrTH CoRRESPONDING PRODUCTTON (1bs.) auo
RrvER FISHERMEN HOLDTNG 3 LICENSES (I972_7g)

YEAR
QUOTA ENTITLEMENTS
Season 1bs.

NIIMBER OF

T,ISHER},IEN

}{EAN GROSS

PRODUCTTON
(lbs . )

MEAN GROSS

REVENUE ($)

72

73 N=6

N=3

74 N=6

N=3

75 N=6

N=3

76 N=6

N=4

77 N=6

N=4

78x N=5

N=4

79* N=5

N=5

SFÍ^I
co

SFI,I -ct
sF[.I

co
SFW -ct
Szu

co
szu_ct
SFI^I

co
SFW -ct
SFt^I

co
SFI.I -ct
SFI{

co
SFW -ct
SFW

co
SFT^I -ct
SFT^¡

sFI,t¡

25,100

20,100

25 ,100
20,100

25,I00
20,100

25,100

20,100

25, I00

20, 100

25,100

20,100

26,400

2L,400

26,400

2L,400

N/A

N/A

22,965.50

13,092.00

30, 303 .00

L6,849 .67

2L,633.67

16,925.00

2I,632.00

]-5,349.75

2L,998.50

15 ,646.00

L8,572.0O

]..5,7r5.25

l-6,702.00

L6,455.60

N/e

N/e

g ,og7 .67

5,273.33

g,906 .67

5 ,794.oo

9,465.67

7 ,316.67

14,801.17

r0,r77 .25

13,395 .67

9 ,852.75

11,599.60

9 ,090 .7 5

12,807.20

13,055 .60

co

cf

6

4

6

3

6

3

6

3

6

4

6

4

6

4

5

5

LEGEND: S = Surmer; F= Fall; If = I,Iinter; co = Cou¡mercíal operator (IlinËer)cf = Conmercial Fisherman (I.IinÈer)

r'I978-79 Productlon and Revenue Figures only include values for open-waterharvest (suunoer, Fall). i.Iinter season values were not available.
SOURCE: Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries Branch LicensÍngRecords. Freshrvater Fish Marketing Corporation production Records.
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TASLE B-4

I4TITH CORRESPONDING GROSS
GIMLT FISHERMEN HOLDING

PRODUCTTON (lbs.) al¡¡
1 LTCENSE (7972_79)

YEAR
QUOTA ENTITLEMENT
Season 1bs.

NUMBER OF

FISHER-},ÍEN

MEAN GROSS

PRODUCTION
(lbs . )

MEAN GROSS

REVENUE ($)

1
79

72

co

cf

73
N=15

74
N=14

N=1

75
N=12

76
N=10

Season
Fa11
trrIínter

I.linter

Suroner
Fal1
Wínter

co
I^Jinter ct
Summer
FaIl
I^Iinter

co
Winter cf

Sumuer
Fa11
I{inËer

co
Winterct
Surrner
Fa11
I,IinÈer

co
I,Iinter -ct
Summer
Fal1
Winter

co
Winterct
Suumer
Fa11
Wínter

co
Winter ct
Summer
Fal1
I,rlinËer

co
I{interct

4,200
8,400
9, 000

4,000

4,200
B, 400
9,000

4,000

4,200
B,400
9,000

4,000

4,200
8,400
9 ,000
4, 000

4,200
B,400
4,000

9,000

4,200
8,400
9,000

4,000

5,000
8,400
9 ,000

4,000

5, 000
8,400
9,000

4,000

N/a
N/A

N/e

N/A
2,990.47

1, 855 .00

N/A
2,276 .00

1,948.00

2,346 .00

N/A

3,622.67

2,70r.00

2,325 ,00
4,381.79

3 ,590.00

2,986 .0A
3,9r3.25

N/A

N/A
6,7I3.40

N/e

N/A
N/a

N/A

2 N/A
18 6,101.40

L 2,969.00

2 NlA
18 4,978.46

1 3 ,994.00

16 4,966.00

N/A

77 N=1
N=9

N=1

78* N=1
N=5

N=1

7g*
N=6

15 5,718.89

I 3,465.00

2 3,926 .00
L4 7,522.22

1 5,050.00

2 6,639.00
10 5,730.25

1 N/A

1 N/A
10 8,063.60

N=1 N/A

xI978-79 Production and Revenue Fígures only include values for open-r^rater
harvest (suumer, Fa1l). I^IinËer season values were not available

SOURCE: DePartment. of Natural Resources, Fisheries Branch Licensing Records.
Freshwater Fish Marketing corporaÈion production Records.
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ÎABLE B-5

QUOTA ENIITLE}TEMS WITH CORRESPONDTNG GROSS PRODUCTION (lbs.) ETrO

REVENUE ($) FOR GIMLI FISHERMEN HOLDING 2 LICENSES (1972-79)

YEAR
QUOTA ENTITLFCNT

Season(s) Ibs.
NI]MBER OF

FISHERMEN

MEAN GROSS

PRODUCTION MEAN GROSS
(1bs.) REVENLIE($)

SF
sI.¡

SF
sI.¡

SF
sil

74

SF
st¡

L2,600
13.200'co
8-200 -'cÎ

17 - 400'co
12-400 -'ct
L2,600
13 - 200'co
8-200 -'ct

17 -400'co
t2-400 -'ct
12,600
13. 200'co
8.200 -'cÎ

17.400'co
]-2-400 -'ct
12 ,600
13.200'co
I,2oocf

17. 400'co
12.400 -'ct
12,600
13.400'co
6,20ocf

17.400'co
12-400 _'cÎ
12,600
13.200'co
I,2oocf

17 - 400'co
12.400 -'ct
13,400
14 .000'co
9-000 --ct

17.400'co
L2-400 -'cr
13, 400
14 .0C0'co

9 , C00cf

17 - 400'co
12, 400cf

ct

3_3ct co

L2

2 3-co ct

11

2 4_co ct

I

2 6-co cÎ

8

2 5-co cl

T2

1_ct
2 5_co ct

13
1_ct

5 _2ct co

N/A

9,069.70

12 -826 -50'co
8.512.50 -'ct
8 ,103 . 00

f3,034.ooco
10,291.00cf

9,451.83

L3 -7 37 .OO'co
10.815.00 -'ct

7 ,730.83

17-556.00-co
11, 701. 0ocf

7,427 .28

17.953. s0-co
12,182.60cf

7,198.75

7,762.0O

7 . 800. 00'co
7 ,849 .50cf

10,405 . 71
6,602.00

9, 148. 33cf

8,188.50co

N/A

3 , 910. 80

7 -437 .50'co
3.989.00 -'ct
3,2I8.12

6-827.O0'co
4-336.sO _' ct
3,977 .0O

6 -478.50' co
4, 788 . 00cf

4,292.00

t2.256.50'co
7 ,57 3 .33 cf
4 ,27 I .00

10.692.00'co
7-061.80 _'ct
4,284.12

5.644.00

5 - 810. 00' co
4-445.00 --ct
7 ,332.57
5 ,95t.0C

7 -569.67 -' cr
6 ,9 11 . 50co

N/A N/A

co
T2

SF76

79*

N=10

N=2 -ct
N=2 co
N=8

N=2 -ct
N=1

,co
N=6

N=4 -ct
N=2

co.
N=6

N=6 -cl
N=2 co
N=7

N=5 -cr
N=2

co
N=8
N-1

N=4 -ct
N=2 co
N=7
N=1

N=3 -ct
N=2 co

SF
stI

SF
sI,J

77

SF
sl{

LEGEND: S - Surmer; r = FaII; LJ = wlnter; co = Comercfal operator (Winter);
cf = Co@ercfal Fleheraan (ltrinter)

* 1978-79 Productlon and Revenue Figures only include values for open-uater
harvest (Sunoer-FalL). Wlnter Eeason values \,¡ere not avalLable.

SOURCE: Dept. of NatureL Resources, Ffsheries Branch Llcensing Records.
Freshwater Fi6h Marketing Corporation Production Reco¡ds.
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QUOTA ENTITLEMENTS
AND REVENUE

TASLE B_6

I,üITH CORRESPONDING GROSS PRODUCTION (tbs.)
($) ¡on crul,r FTsHERMEN HoLDrNc 3

LTcENSES (L972-79)

YEAR
QUOTA ENTITLE}æM
Season lbs.

NIJMBER OF

FISHERMEN

MEAN GROSS
PRODUCTION

(lbs. )
MEAN GROSS

REVENUE ($)

72

73 N=3

N=7

74 N=3

N=5

75 N=3

N=B

76 N=3

N=11

77 N=3

N=13

78x N=3

N=9

79x N=2

N=3

SFI^I
co

SFI,{ -ct
SFI^T

co
Szu-ct
SFI,J

co
SFI^]ct
SFIti

co
SFI^I -ct
SFI{

co
Szu-ct
SFI^J

co
SFIII -ct

SFI^I
co

SFI^i -ct
Szu

co
SFI,T -ct

2L,600

16,600

2r,600

16 ,600

2L,600

16,600

2L,600

16,600

2I,600
16 ,600

2I,600
16,600

22,400

17 ,400

22,400

17,400

N/e

N/A

2r,975.67

L3,755.28

20,464.00

13 , gB0. 60

31,323 .00

L4 ,944.75

2r,805 .67

L6,675.66

20,372.33

L7 ,L78.54

12,507.67

7 ,032.00

11,885.50

12,209.67

N/A

N/A

I,663 .00

6, B3t. 14

7 ,259.67
6,r44.40

rr,2B0 .67

6,564 .50

13 ,060 . 33

r0,852.73

11,910.33

11,088.31

9,203.Lr
5,897 .56

9, 5 75 .00

8,7LI.67

4

10

3

9

4

8

4

11

3

L6

3

1,6

3

15

3

15

LEGEND: S = Summer; F = Fall; I^I = Winteri co = Commercial Operator (Winter);
cf = Counnercial- Fisherman (Winter)

*1978-79 Production and Revenue Figures only include values for open-\,üater
harvest (suurner, Fall). winter season values \^rere not available.

SOURCE: Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries Branch Licensing Records.
Freshr¿ater Fish Marketing corporatíon production Records.
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TASLE C_1

DEVIATTON (s.d.) cRoss PRoDUCTTON
I^IATER - GIMLI (1973-79)

YEAR xx
QUOTA

s. d.
NON-QUOTA

s.d.
TOTAL

s. d.x

1973 $
N=15 lbs.

7e74 $
N=13 lbs.

l-97s $
N=12 1bs.

]-976 $
N=9 lbs.

re77 $
N=10 1bs.

r97B $
N=4 lbs.

1979 $
*:t lbs.

2 , gBg. g0

5,697 .33

2,249.15
4,7L7 .39

2,3r2.60
4,675.40

3 ,510. 78
5 ,022.56

4,727,40
6,877 .90

3 ,906 .7 5
5 ,640.50

6,637 .90
7 ,702.60

475.0r
738.13

664.70
1,395. 35

9L3.44
I,7 40.1.9

r,647 .79
2,438.5L

929 .80
1,567 .59

8,862.62
2,509.66

607 .78
7 36 .s4

48.27
404.07

29.08
141. s0

33.40
29r.30

r43.86
892.s7

85 .37
500.25

N/A
N/a

92.00
45I.25

.57 .27
47 4 .28

4s.79
L69.94

. 2L,70
191. 65

L85.76
1,309. gg

40.01
323.53

N/A
N/e

57 .03
234.54

2,990.47
6 ,l-0r.40

2,276 .00
4 ,978.46

2,346.00
4,966.70

3 ,622.67
5,776 .Bg

4,2L6.L0
7,207.90

3,9L3.25
5 ,7 30 .25

6,73L.40
8,063.60

395.28
896.93

693.77
I,736.I9

929.rr
1,866 .53

L,629 .26
2,469.90

1 ,004 . gB

r,637.57

7,867 .64
2,59r.63

642.75
B0B. 93

sOuRCE: Freshr¡ater Fish Marketing corporation production Records.
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TABLE C-2

I',IEAN (;) and STANDARD DEVIATION
2 LICENSES OPEN I.TATER -

(s.d.) cnoss pRODUCTToN

crMl,r (1973-79)

YEAR x
QUOTA

s.d.
NON-QUOTA

s.d.
TOTAI

s. d.xx

t973 $
N=11 lbs.

Le74 $
N=10 Ibs.

L97s $
N:11 lbs.

l-976 $
N=11 lbs.

L977 $
N=13 1bs.

1978 $
N=14 lbs.

L979 $
N=14 lbs.

3,313.00
6 ,sIL.45

2 ,B7g .40
6,224.70

3 ,495.45
7,240.92

4,072.36
5,832.73

4 ,805 . 0B
7,35r.92

4,935 .23
7 ,660.00

7,415 . OO

I,553 .33

L,072.65
2,.LgI.Ig

983.26
2,Ogg.gg

I,Og2.0L
2,248.65

2,426.6r
3,628.13

1 , 756 .98
2,911.30

2,L58.29
3,455 .56

2,376.79
2,goJ_.87

227.L8
1 ,755.18

rL6.70
I,270;IO

136 .09
L,23I.82

250.45
1 ,613.00

204,00
1,317 .09

33. 89
249.00

313.00
L,503.42

300,24
2,39I.07

II4.7B
L,407.69

L20.86
tr,084. 51

279.8t
I,962.20

191.53
I,27L.56

22,94
2L4.77

4rL.47
2,252.93

3,615 .29
7 ,866.I4

2,945.54
7,29r.36

3 ,57 6 .50
9,294.00

4 ,472.96
7 ,5L7 .86

4,966.7r
8,497.50

4,893 .50
7 ,903.43

7 ,728.00
10,056.25

1,089. g1

3,260.26

997 .37
2,907 .06

1,034 . 69
2,I25.46

2, 183. 35
3, 315 .96

L,7L3 .7 3
3,032.70

2,084 .59
3,290.34

2,370.54
3, 360. 10

souRCE: Freshwater Fish Marketing corporaËion productíon Records.
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TABLE C_3

}ßAN (;) AND STANDARD DEVIATI0N
3 LICENSES OPEN Ì{ATER _

(s.d. ) cRoSS PRODUCTTON
crMlr (L973-79)

YEAR x
QUOTA

s.d.
NON-QU0TA

s. d.
TOTAI

s.d.xx

L973 $
N=10 lbs.

L974 $
N=8 lbs.

r97s $
N=11 1bs.

]-976 $
N=14 1bs.

1977 $
N=14 lbs.

re78 $
N=11 lbs.

L979 $
N=5 lbs.

3, 918. 00
7,808.20

4,091. 50
8,629.50

5,4Lg .75
11,515 . 50

6 ,493.83
9,568. 83

7 ,032.00
r0,642 .37

5,876.75
9,027 .38

8,796.40
10, tgt.20

L,024.36
2,068.36

4L3.73
647 .09

s94.59
r,g93.97

2,532.27
3,894.49

2,259 .87
3,40r.63

7,924.I2
2 ,7 38 .56

1,399.38
I ,7 22 .20

254 . B0
2,247 .60

330. s0
3,814 .50

90.75
32.07

T2I,T7
780.00

L7s.62
1,093.50

3s.67
42.08

325 .7 5
2,361.00

239.L9
2 ,350. 51

253.82
2,824 .16

833.7s
322.24

86.42
523.I0

709.92
57 4 .34

L54 .57
140 .15

349.28
3,196.00

5 ,202.40
t0, 904 .10

4,r3L.62
10, 102 . 50

5,311.73
12,235 .09

7 ,r45.00
rr,47r.7L

7 ,645.64
11,683.93

5,966.9r
9 ,94r.00

9,057.00
12,080. 00

L,523.36
3, 050 .49

447 .64
3,3I5.02

936.06
2,550 .7r

2 ,653 .02
4,834.60

1, 889 . 73
2,934.35

r,7 45 .69
3 ,040. 93

r,486.84
3, 211. 83

sOuRCE: FreshwaÈer Fish Marketing corporation production Records.
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TA3LE 
.C-4

wAN (;) AND STANDARD DEVTATTON (s.d.) oF GROSS PRODUCTTON
1 LTCENSE OPEN I^TATER - BERENS RrVER (1973_79)

_ QUOTA _ NON=QUOTA TOTAL
YEAR x s.d. x s.d. ; s.d.

L973 $ N/A N/A N/a N/A 2,152 .47 s73 .7 4N=19 1bs. N/A N/A N/a N/e 4,g4o.oo I,2L7.80

L97 4 $ rq/e N/e N/a N/A 1 ,981 . sO 815 . 19N=20 lbs. N/e N/A N/A N/A 5,145.15 2,057.54

L975 $ S ,L46.06 777 .20 40.93 42.78 2,996.84 87g .68N=20 lbs. 6,704.00 1,538.53 435.67 39L,28 6,832.2r L,759.95

1976 $ +,278.L7 943.77 17.00 17.18 4,308.10 951.55N=19 lbs. 5,579.L7 L,222.46 r33.76 r43.79 5,672.L0 1,079.10

L977 $ 4 ,r99 ,94 686.40 64 .06 75 .22 4 ,250.95 7t2.34N=20 lbs. 6,252.4L 676.93 4r9 .53 492,72 6 ,5gB.B2 704 .66

L978 $ ¿ ,248.67 537 .77 46 .06 47 .LL 4,222,70 566.67N=21 lbs. 7,068,89 782.68 224.47 235.03 7,268.40 696.02

L979 $ S ,309.53 566.62 141.13 323.L2 5,427 .OO 618.70
N=18 lbs. 7 ,399 .06 423.63 L27 .36 389. Bt 7 ,702.76 5L6.66

I M""tt Quota ProducËion ($) exceeds total because Quota/Non-Quota Data
were available for only 17 of 20 individuals (L975) and 19 of zL (1978).

SOURCE: Fresh¡¿ater Fish Marketing Corporation Production Records.
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TASLE C-5

DEVIATION (s.d.) oF GROSS PRODUCTION
ITIATER - BERENS RMR (L973-79)

YEAR xx
QUOTA

s.d.
N0N-QUOTA

s.d.
TOTAL

s.d.

Le73 $
N=26 lbs.

1974 $
N=27 lbs.

L97s $
N=28 1bs.

t976 $
N=26 Ibs.

1977 $
N=28 lbs.

]-978 $
N=29 lbs.

L979 $
N=29 lbs.

N/A
N/A

N/e
N/a

5,887 .75
L2,769.57

B,683.7 7

L0,076.23

7 ,777.69
L2,L33.96

8 ,611 . 65
13,999.03

L0,747.88
L4,240.64

N/e
N/a

N/A
N/a

929.29
2,052.37

L,720 .36
2 , t1l. 00

r,37 6 .6r
r,842 .48

938. 36
r ,27 6 .87

t,2L0.49
I,2L6.I4

N/a
N/e

N/e
N/A

47 .23
630.32

34.81
288.81

87 .59
57 4 .26

79.L4
37.4.93

163.00
3s9.11

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

37 .53
533. 11

32.I5
265.55

s4.39
3s5 .9s

76.9r
369.51

tr2.52
307 . s0

4,rBO.g2
9,929 .85

3,947.63
L0,489.4r

5,935.54
13,399. 89

8,718.58
LL,073.72

7,856 .18
12,587 .77

8,687.83
]-4,36r.L7

10,910.89
14,615 .59

1,003.99
2,033.65

736.5L
1,939. 55

933. 8s
2,r47.49

7,7 24.L4
2,I2L.96

1,408.39
1,937.90

96s.62
1,192 .00

r,226 .30
L,209 .44

souRcE: Freshwater Físh Marketing corporatÍon production Records.
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TASLE C_6

}GAN (;) AND STANDARD DEVIATTON
3 LICENSES - OPEN I.IATER -

(s.d.) 0F GROSS PRODUCTTON
BERENS RIVER (L973_79)

YEAR x
QUOTA

s.d.
NON-QU0TA

s. d.
TOTAL

s.d.xX

Le73 $
N=B lbs.

1974 $
N=9 lbs.

l.975 $
N=9 1bs.

t976 $
N=9 1bs.

re77 $
N=10 lbs.

L97B $
N=9 lbs.

7979 $
N=10 1bs.

N/A
N/a

N/a
N/e

5 ,690. 11
11, 837. 33

12 ,408. 00
L5,32g.Bg

10,481. 40
15,693.70

10,348.33
L6,723.rI

L2,737,60
16,020 . 30

N/a
N/a

N/a
N/A

L7 8.32
168.98

2,673.86
3,034.2r

2,089 .18
3 ,100. 56

L,g4g.g0
2,572.23

2,597 .39
2,538 .22

N/a
N/a

N/A
N/a

L44.67
1, B4B. 0o

59.11
497 .00

152.10
997 .80

152.33
738.78

199.90
5s7 .00

N/e
N/e

N/A
N/A

78.44
1,038. g3

29.86
250.40

97.88
642.27

69 .37
339. sl

\42.I8
378. s8

4,489 . 87
L0,629.75

4,530.55
13,r43.22

5 ,834. 7g
13 ,685 .33

L2,467 .LL
L5 ,826.Bg

10,634.30
16 ,6 91 .50

10.502 . 89
L7 ,464.88

72,g2B.40
16,578.30

680.26
1, 6 93 .30

972.49
3,459.75

24L,58
r,085 .22

2,692.05
3 ,096, 51

2,Ll],29
3,110. 93

L,g7 4 .66
2,614.23

2,627.65
2,542.6L

souRCE: Freshwater Fish Marketing corporation producËion Records.
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TA3LE C.7

MEDIAI{ VALIJES GROSS REVENUE
OPEN-T^IATER PRODUCTION BERENS RIVER

YEAR

PRODUCTION

CATEGORY
2

L973
r974
7975
r976
L977
7978
L979

2,445 .0
2,255.5
2 ,678.5
4,L76.0
4,238.0
4,292.0
5,323.5

4,368.5
3 ,849.0
6,224.5
8, 095 .0
9,065.0
B ,910 .0

LL,2O7 .O

4,56r.5
5 ,169 .0
5,845.0

L2,457 .0
l-O,I47.O
10, 862 .0
L2 ,7 4r .5

SOURCE: Freshwater
Production

Fish Marketing Corporation
Records.

TABLE C-B

MEDIAN VALUE GROSS REVENUES
OPEN_I^IATER PRODUCTION - GIMLI

YEAR

PRODUCTION
CATEGORY

2

t973
797 4
I975
r97 6
r977
L978
L979

3,047 .O
'2,r94 .0
L,9L7.0
2,923.0
4,183 .5
4,r54,0
6 ,858.0

3,624.0
3,257 .0
3 ,548. 0
4,615.0
4,540.0
4, E36. o
6 ,953 .0

5,005 .0
3,919 .5
5 ,395 .0
6,759 .5
7 ,987 .5
6,186.0
9,42L.0

SOURCE: Freshwater
Production

Fish MarkeÈing Corporation
Records.
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D.1 The Skiff Enterprise (The Open-Lrater Firro)

Skiffs are construcÈed nainly of three different materiatrs; wood

plank or plywood, fiberglass, and aluminum. MosÈ common on Lake LrIínnipeg

is the fíberglass constructíon.l skiff rength may vary from 13 - 23

feet. ApproximateLy 90"/" of Lake l^Iinnipeg skiffs were found to be between

L7 - 20 feet.2

The urajority of skiffs (94%) are po!ùered by twin outboard engír,.".3
Eíghty-one percenË of outboards used are between 25 and 35 Hp.4 The

average age of skiffs used by Lake I,rrinnipeg operators was found Ëo be

3.2 years, while the average age of the outboard engines was 1.7 years.

Gillnets are the only fishing gear utilized by Lake üIinnj_peg com-

mercial fishermen. The minimum mesh size used and maximum yardage

allowed are fixed by regulation. choice of mesh depth, thíckness

and strength will vary with species caught. Lake l,Jínnipeg skiffs owned

an average of 3839 yards of gi11net.5

The average total capital investment (skiffs, outboards, and gí11-

nets) for a Lake winnipeg skiff operarion r^ras $5,573 (Lg77).6

D.2 Estimated Gross Revenues

In order to deríve an estimate of gross revenues for a t'typicaltt

skiff operator within each production category annual mean open-vrater

gross revenue values for each category r¿ere calculaËed. (Appendix c,

Tables 1-6). These values were then subject to a simple least-sguares

regression analysis with time (years) as the índependent variable
(Tables D-l and D-2 and Figures D-l - D-6). The regression analysis

removed annual variatíons due to price fluctuations thus providing an

accurate indication of the trend gross revenues have been following
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TASLE D-1
REGRESSION OF TOTAI GROSS OPEN-I^IATER REVENUE

GIMLI AREA

ProducËion Dependent Regression CoefficientsCategory Variable . l-- R2

1 License Gross Revenue 11389.69 5g4.55 .690(r.77) (3.33)

2 License Gross Revenue 2rO3g.OO 640.15 .776
(2. 81) ß .e4)

3 License Gross Revenue 31841.71 627.44 .644(2.16) (1.s8)

TA3LE D-2

REGRNSSION OF TOTAL GROSS OPEN_I^IATER REVENUE
BERENS RIVER

Productíon Dependent Regressíon Coefficients
CaËegoryVariableabR2

1 Li cense Gros s Revenue 1 , 389 . 21 556 .65 . BBB(3.53) (6.32)

2 Lícense Gross Revenue 2,663.g0 I.L2B.25 .g}z(3.37) (6.34)

3 License Gross Revenue 2,769.16 1,502.13 .767(L.67) (4.06)

Figures ín parentheses indicate the value of the t - statistic.
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during the 1973 - 79 period. The regressed values lrere used as estimates

of gross open-water revenues per year within each production categoïy.

D.3 Estimated Operating Costs

Accurate cosË data for skiff fishermen !¡ithín Ëhe selected communiËy

areas ü7ere not available, but some general indications of the important

cosË items for a Lake winnipeg skiff enterpríse can be given.

operaËing cosÈs (1973) for a Lake l,Jinnipeg skiff enterprise in the

one-license production category r,Jere avaitable.T When an enterprise

acquires addítional quota entitlements, the entitlement may be harvested

by increasing the ¿rmount of time (days) spent fishing duríng the open-

T¡rater season or increasíng the yardage of gillnet set and lífted or
both. Data which indicated changes in time spent fishing and yardage

set on Lake l^IinnÍpeg according Ëo gross revenue production categories

which closely coincided with regressed values calculated in Tables D-I

and D-2 were available (Table D-3). These values v¿ere used as proxies

for days fishing and yardage set per production category in the selecÈed

eommunitíes. rt was assumed that time and yardage per category did not

díffer significanËly beËween years.

D.3.1 Fishing Costs

Three types of general costs shall be examined.: variable, fixed
and interest charges. rtemized values for these costs by year and

produetion category are found in Tables D-4 - D-9 and Figures D-7 - D-lz.

D.3.1.1 Variable Costs

(a) FueL - Fuel cosËs observed for a one license Lake hlinnipeg

skiff (1973) !üere escalated annually at the rate observed for gasoline

in the consumer Price rndex (L973-r979; L97r= 100).8 Frr"1 cosrs r^7ere
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TABLE D-3

DAYS OF FISH]NG EFFORTS AND
YARDAGE UTILIZED BY LAKE I^IINNIPEG

GILLNET
SKTFFS (L977)

PRODUCTION

$

REGRESSrON ESTI'ÍATE (L977)
GIMLI ($) BERNNS RIVER ($)

AVERAGE YARDAGE

OF GILLNET
PER LIFT

DAYS

FTSHING

2,567 .00

3,978.00

5,258.00

6 ,6 80 .00

8 ,865 . 00

4,372.44(r)

5,239.75(2)

6,978.91(3)

4 ,L72.46(L)

8, 305 .05 (2)

L0,27r. 81(3)

23.2

34.3

45.5

56.3

56.7

983

1083

1183

1100

]-343

Fígures in parentheses indicate the number of lícenses (production
category) associated with production values. (see Tables D-l and
D-2 and Tables D-4 - D-9).

souRcE: Thompson, P. 7977. "The Economic viabílíty of the commer-
cial Skiff Fishery in l{estern Canada". FreshwaËer InsËituËe.
Unpublished draft.
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adjusÊed for the two and three license production caÈegories in accor-

dance \,rith the increased time spent fishing for each category as ob-

served in Table D-3. Fuel cost increases per category were calculated

as díreeË proportions to increases in days fishing. unit fuel cosÈs

per day fished were assumed to be constanË. Fuel costs for Berens

River were increased an additionaL 26% above Ëhose in Giinli for a1l

productíon categories. This increase is consistent ¡"rith that observed

in The spatial rndj.cies for Gasoline for selected comrnunities. 
g

(b) Mainte,anee and Repair - These costs are of an on-going

nature and are necessary to maintain vessels and engines in satisfactory

operat.ing condition. such expenses ofÈen include engine tune-ups and

overhauls, replacement parts (propellors) and vessel painting and refit-

ting. Costs indícated for a one license Lake Winnipeg skiff operaÈion

T¡rere escalated annually at the rate observed for services in The

Consumer Price lrrd"*.10 Maintenance and repaír cosËs were adjusted for

two and three license production cat.egories as direct proportions to

increases in days fishing.

(c) Fishing suppLdes - These costs cover a large range of itens

necessary for fishing operations, such as rope, groves, kníves, and net

repair equipment. Supply costs observed for a one license Lake I^Iinnipeg

skiff operaÈion (L973) hTere escalated annually at the rat,e observed in

the General i{holesale price rrrd.*.11 Fishing supply costs were adjusted

for each production category ín accordance with the increased total yard-

age of gíllnet set per day for each category as observed in Table 14.

such adjustments assume fishing supply cost increases to be directly

proportional to increases in yardage of gillnets set. The unit cost of

fishing supplÍes is constant per yard of gillnet fished.
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(d) Labouz'- rdeal1y, the value of the labour ínput Èo the
fishing enterprise shourd be estimated according to the opportunity
cosÈ of an individualfs labour within Èhe selected communitíes. However,

such a shadow pricing techníque would involve at least some indication
of the arternate labour ski1ls possessed by skiff fishermen; where alter-
native opportunities may be and r¡hat the value of Ëhose opportunities
might be. Even if such data were available, one would have to account
for the varíation ín rabour skills among individuals. Therefore, in
order to overcome Ëhese deficiencies and derive a cosË esÈimate for the
labour input, labour costs were calculated in accordance with the time
spent fishing within each production category and the observed provincial
minimum wage rates from rg73-Lg7g. An eight hour working day vras atÈri_
buted to Ëhe fishing enterprise. (Labour cost = Days fishing x B x
Provincial Mínimum trIage Rate).

D.3.I.2 Fixed Costs (License

The charge to a físherman for summer

A fisherman is charged $20.00 for a wÍnter

unchanged during the 1973-1979 period.

Fees )

and fa1l lícenses is $tS.OO.

license. These fees remained

D.3.1.3 Interest Charges

Financing costs are relatively conmon to fishíng skiffs.12 s"rr"r"l
public sector agencíes in I{estern canada operate prograns, which provÍ-de

10ans at subsidized inteïest rates to commercial fishermen. Funds are

supplíed aÈ raËes equal to or slíghtly greaËeï than public sector cosr.
As a resulÈ, the skiff enterprisers equíty requirements generally range

downwards from 102.13

rn additíon Ëo subsidízed fínancing arrangements fishermen have
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access Ëo tv¡o granË programs operated by public sect.or agencÍes. The

Department of Fisheries and Oceans and the Department of Regional Econo-

mic Expansion operate the Fisheries Vessel Assistance and special ARDA

programs which provide capital and eguiplnent grants on purchases of

35% and 1002 respectively for qualified commercial fishermen.

For Ëhe net revenue calculatÍon the possibilíty of capital and

equipment grants was ignored. Fishermanrs cred.it Ín Manitoba is generally
obtained through The Manitoba Agricultural credít corporation (MACC).

The MACC finances 909l of. the acquisition costs of boats and moÈors. Loan

repayments are a percentage of gross revenues and range between :-5, zo
1L.

and 25%.* ' Financing is on-going as outboard motors are usually replaced

every Èr,üo years. Operators with 10wer gross revenues usually chose to

have loan repaymenËs calculated as 25% of. gross ïevenues, whÍ1e larger
operators repay 10ans at a rate of 207¿ of gross revenues. The net

revenue calculations (Tables D-4 - D-9) for enterprises in the one license
production category \,rere assessed interest charges at a rate of. 25"/" of
gross revenues. Enterprises in the tvo and three license production cate-
gories were assessed interest charges aÈ a rate of 2oT" of gross revenues.



TABLE D-4
NET REVENUE CA],CULATION 1 LICENSE OPEN-I^IATER PRODUCTION 1973-T979: GIMLI

EsËimaÈed
Gross Sales

A) Vaz,iabLe Costs

1) Fuel

2) Maintenance
& Repalr

3) Labour (34.3
days fÍshing)

4) Fishins Supplíe

TOTAL

1973 1974 ],975 Lg76 rg77 L}TB r97g

,974'74 2,588.79 3,r43.34 3,727.89 4,3L2.44 4,896.gg 5,481.54

GROSS PROFITS

lls.98 L36.74 1s9.30 187.34 2r3.Lg 233.87 277.60

38.0s 4L.44 46.78 54.36 61.7s 68.60 76.97

52r.36 s89.96 7L3.44 BO9.48 809.48 809.48 836.g2

---12:12-----!92.'61 r42.82 172.s3 2s3.js 382.46 s60.6B

B) Fiæed Costs

Lícense Fees

8/-!r!n:zz!_t_wqz
TOTAL

NET REVENUES

15 .00 15..09 15 .00 15. 00 15 .00 15 . 00 15 .00

--12i'-:q- ---922'6e 78s.83 ---l3L2Z---lr9Zg:!l---L??!:?2---L,gZ9.gs
199:å9--- --92!:-92-----999:9 2-----2!9..22---l,.9ll:.ll---1 z?3s :?2__-t,lgå:3g_
73L.35 L,026 .35 1,280 .17 I,557.2I 1, B81. 12 2,163.33

I

H
!
ol

I

2,343.98
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TABLE D-5

NET REVENUE CALCULATION 2 LICENSE OPEN-I^IATER PRODUCTION 1973-Lg7g: cIMLI

Estimated
Gross Sales

A) Vaz,iabLe Costs

1) Fuel

2) Maintenance
& Repair

3) Labour (45.5
days físhing)

L973 L974 L975 L976 L977 Ig78 rgTg

1l-Eigþrle-9gee!!e

,679.L5 3,319.30 3,959.45 4,599.60 5,239.75 5,g7g.gg 6,520.05

L53.7g 181.31 2LL.23 248.4L 282.69 310.11 368.10

TOTAL

GROSS PROFITS

B) Fíæed Costs

LÍcense Fees

s0.4s 54 .9s 62.03 72 .08 81. BB 90.96 ro2 .06

69.L6 182,60 946.40 1,073.80 1,073.g0 1,073.90 1,110.20

- -- 9 L 2 1 - - - - - I I 9 : I I - - - - - H i. 9 I - - - - - 1 I 9. 1 9 - - - - -?!! :L-! - - - - -!LZ :92 - - _ _ _gL? :?g _

- - 2 9 9 : Z I - - - ! ¿ I 3 I : I I -- - I ¿l Z I : I ? - - - !. I I Z : I 2 - - - 1' Z I I : I I - - -!'92? å? - - -?,L2? =g? -1'718.40 2'180.75 2,583.83 3,016.91 3,524.24 3,987.47 4,327.43

Q)__fut_Zfu_ZL_E_Wq!2

TOTAL

NET REVENUES

30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30. o0 30.00

å1L91---- j9l:99-----Z2l:92-----912:2?---1¿9 
!!zZ2---!'1Zl:.12---1.391,-91-

565'83 693.86 821.89 949.92 r,077,95 L,zo5.gg 1,339.01

r,r52.57 1,486 . 89 I,76L.94 2,066 .gg 2,446 .29 2,78L.48

I

H
!
00

I

2,993.42
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TABLE D-6
NET REVENUE CALCULATION 3 LICENSE OPEN-I^IÀTER PRODUCTION 1973-L979 cIMLI

Estimated
Gross Sales

A) Vaz.iable Costs

1) Fuel

2) Maintenance
& Repair

3) Labour (56.3
days fishing)

4) FÍshÍng Supplfe

L973

,469.L5

189 .93

62.3I

8s4.24

64.9L

TOTA].

1974

GROSS PROFITS

5,096.59

223.92

67.86

966.64

rL9.69

B) Fiæed Costs

License Fees

L975

C) fnterest Eæpens

5,724.03

260.87

76.6L

1,168.96

Lss.96

L,I7L.39

TOTAL

3,297 .76

L976

NET REVENUES

6 ,351.47

306.79

89. 03

I,326.32
188. 40

1, 378. 11

50 .00

3, 718.48

I977

983. 83

6 ,g7B.gL

349.12

101.12

L,326.32

27 7 .r4

r,662 .40

943.83

2,353.93

50 .00

I,0L9.32

4,06L.63 4,440 .94

L97B

7 ,606.35

382. 98

r72.33

1,326.32

4r7.6s

L,069.32

1,910.53

2,649.L6

50.00 50.00

1,144. Bl L,270.29

L979

8,233.79

454 ,60

126.04

L,37L.28

6L2.26

1 ,194 . 81

2,053.70

2,866 .82

4,925.2L

r,320.29

2,239.28

3,L20 .65

50.00

L,395.78

5,367 .07

L,445.78

2,564 .L8

3,479 .43

50. 00

L,52L.27

5,669.6L

L,577.27

3, 795 . 80

I

H
coo
I

50.00

L,646.76

r,69 6 .7 6

3,972.85
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NET REVENUE CAI,CULATION

Es Èimated
Gross Sales

A) Va.z,iabLe Costs

1) Fuel

2) MaínÈenance
& Repair

3) Labour (34.3
days fishing)

4) Fishing Supplíe

L973

TABLE D-7

1 LTCENSE OPEN-I^IATER pRODucrroN 1973-L9792 BERENS RrvER

I,945 . 86

L46.L3

38.05

527.36

s9.44

TOTAL

L97 4

GROSS PROFITS

B) Fiæed Costs

Lícense Fees

2,502.5L

17 2.29

44 .44

s89.96

109.61

C) fntez,est Eæpens

1975

TOTAL

3 ,059 . 16

200.72

46.78

7L3.44

r42.82

7 64 .98

NET REVENUES

1, 180 .88

I976

3,615 . 81

236.05

s4.36

809.48

L72.s3

913.30

15.00

L,5Bg.2r

488. 71

L977

503.71

4 ,L72.46

260.59

6I.75

809.48

253.79

1,103 . 76

677 .77

15.00

L,955 .40

625.63

L97B

640.63

4,729.Lr

294.68

68. 70

809.48

382.46

L,272.42

948.58

15 .00

2,343 .39

764.79

L979

779.79

5,285.76

349.78

76.97

836.92

s60.68

1 ,393 . 61

I,I75.67

15 .00

2,778.85 3,L73.79

903.95

918.9s

I,555.32

L,424.44

15.00

I, 043. 11

1,058.11

r,824.35

7 ,720 .7 4

15 .00

r,r82.27

3 ,46r .4L

r,197 .27

L,976 .52

15.00

r,32r.44

I

Hø
I..J

I

I,336.94

2 ,r24.97
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TABLE D_B

NET REVENUE CALCIIATION 2 LICENSE OPEN-I^IÀTER PRODUCTION 1973-L979: BERENS RIVER

Estimated
Gross Sales

A) Variable Costs

1) Fuel

2) Maintenance
& Repaír

3) Labour (56.3
days fishing)

4) Físhíng Supplie

L973

,792.05

239.36

62.32

8s4.24

64.9L

TOTAL

L974

GROSS PROFITS

4,920.30

282.2I

67. BB

966.64

LLg.69

B) Fiæed Costs

License Fees

L975

C ) fntez,est Eæpens

6,048.55

328.78

. 76.62

1,168. 96

1s5 .96

TOTAL

L,220 .83

NET REVENUES

,57L.22

r976

7 ,L76,80

386 .65

89 .04

I,326.32

188.40

L,436.42

30.00

3,483 . 88

L977

745.8L

775.8L

8,305.05

439.95

101.15

L,326.30

277.L4

I,730.32

,795.gr

30. 00

4 ,3r8.23

T97B

984 .06

1,014.06

9,433.30

482.68

LLz.53

I,326.32

4L7.65

r,990 .4L

2,469.82

30. 00

I,209.7r

5,186 .39

r979

L,239.7L

10 ,561_ .55

572.84

126 .08

L,37r.28

6L2.26

2,r44.56

3,078.52

30. 00

1 ,435 .36

6,L60.49

r,465.36

2,339.L8

3,72L.03

30. 00

1,661.01

7,094.L2

1,691.01

2,682.46

4 ,469.48

30. 00

I,886. 66

7 ,879.09

r,9L6.66

5,L77.46

I

H
00
+..

I

30 .00

2,L12.32

2,L42.32

5,736.77
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TABLE D-9

NET REVENUE CALCULATION 3 LICENSE OPEN-WATER PRODUCTION 1973-L9792 BERENS RIVER

Estinated
Gross

A) VaniabLe Costs

1) Fuel

2) Malntenance
& Repair

3) Labour (56.7
days fishing)

4) Fishing Supplt

L973

,263,29

239.36

,62.32

854.24

73.67

TOTAL

L974

GROSS PROFITS

5,765 .42

282.2L

67. BB

966.64

135 . 85

B) Fiæed Costs

License Fees

L975

C ) fntez,est Eæpens

7 ,267 .55

328.78

76.62

1,168. 96

L77 .0L

TOTAI

L,229.59

NET REVENUES

,033 . 70

L976

8,769.68

386 .6s

r,452 .58

50.00

4,3r2.84

852.66

L977

L0,27L.BI

439.95

101.15

r,326.32
3L4.s5

906.22

B9 .04

L,326.32

213 . 83

Lr75r,37

, 13L. 04

50.00

5 ,516 .18

1,153.08

1978

1, 203 . 08

tL,77 3 .94

482.68

Lrz.53

r,326.32

474.03

2,0L5 .84

3 ,L}g .7 6

50. 00

1 ,453. 5l_

6 ,753.84

L979

1,503.51

L3,276.07

57 2.84

L26.08

L,37L.28

694.9L

2,LBL.g7

4,0L2.67

50.00

L,7 53 .94

I ,089. 84

I, 803. g4

2,395 .56

4,949 .90

50.00

9,378.38 10,510.96

2,054.36

2,r04.36

2,765.LI

5,985.48

50. 00

2,354.79

2,404.79

6,973.59

50.00

2,655 .2L

I

tsl
ælO\l

)

li

2,705.2L

7 ,805.75
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BERENS RIVER

Locationl

The community of Berens River is located on the east side of Lake
trrlínnípeg aÈ both sides of the mouth of Berens River approximately 175
air uíles north of trrrinnÍpeg. Berens RÍver ís accessible by aÍr year
round; by water during the open-v/ater season and by winter road from
the beginning of January to the end of March, weather, ice and ground
conditions permíttíng.

popuLation2

As of December, rg7g, Berens River had a population of 1,246 peopre,
almost all of v¡hom ¡¿ere of natÍve ancestry. Approximately 76.3 percent
vfere status rndíans r¿ith the remaínder being eíther non_status or non_
native. Approximately 45.3"/. of the population is 14 years of age and
younger; about 49.67" between the ages of 15-64 and 5% _ 65 years of age
or older.

rneome and. ErnpLoyment3

rn 1977, the average totar annuar income for persons 15 years of
age and older was $2,143.00. The average annual househord income for
the same year \^ras $4r18g.00. Each household had an average of 6.98
persons' Eighty-five percent of all income recÍpients receÍved less
than $3r000'00 annual income , rL"/" of income recípients received between

$3,000.00 - $5,999.00 and 4% berween $6,000.00 _ $9,999.00. The

average income receíved in the form of transfer paJrments was $1,443.00.
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One hundred and Ëen people l/ere consídered to be in the labour

force (1977). The potential labour force (L5-64 age group) was estí-

mated at 409 persons (1971). 0f rhose in the actual labour force g0

were employed as qrage earners, 50 of whom were in the government sectoï

and 30 of whom were in trade and cornmerce. commercíal físhíng was

judged the major source of income4 to th" communíty. Trappíng provides

seasonal employment for approximately 50 people although average earnings

at. 1or.5

GIMLI6

Location

Giroli is located 58 rníles north of Winnípeg on Èhe v¡est shore of

Lake lJinniPeg. The eommunity ís accessible year round by all-weather

roads (PTH B), air, and by ú/ater during the open-water season.

Population

As of December, L979, the town of Gimli had a populatíon on 2,247.

The trading area population (including the population of the tovm) is

5,500. rhírty-one percenÈ of the population ís nineteen years of age

or younger, 22% between the ages of 20-34, 327. between the ages of 35-64

and L57" 65 years of age or older. Approximately one-haIf of Gimli's

population ís of lcelandic origin.

fneome and EnpLoyment

The communíty serves as a trading centre for an area of mixed farm-

ing wíth some specialized dairy producÈíon. The former Canadian Forces

Base aÈ Gimlí rÂ7as converted into an industrial park in 1971 and currenÈly
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house several industries and commercial firms, (Îable E-1). Girnli ís

the locaÈíon of a twenty mí11ion dollar distillery run by calvert of

Canada Ltd., which is the major employer. The tor,¡n and surrounding

area also supports a fairly large and diversífied business and professional

sector. The average annual income of Revenue Canada tax returns (1976)

v¡as $7 ,647 .OO.

I,IINNIPEG BEACHT

Loeation

The town of l^Iinnípeg Beach is located 46 miles north of Winnípeg

on the west shore of Lake I,Iínnípeg. The communíty is accessible year

round by all-weather road (PTH B) and by water during the open r,rater

season

PopuLation

As of L979, Ëhe resident. population was 731, however, duríng the

srrnt¡er months this fígure increases to 81000. 0f the 731, 247. are 19

years of age or tress, 17% are between 20 and 34, 29% are between 35 and

64 alrd 307" are 65 years of age or older. The tradíng area population

(íncluding the population of the town) is 2,000.

fncome and EnrpLoyment

Ihe area surrounding l,rrinnipeg Beach is one of the mixed farming

and the tov¡n functíons as a servíce centre for this area. The busíness

and professional sector is lirnited, consistíng of auÈomotive and bulk

oí1 services, building and hardware, and food beverage operations. Ihe

average annual income of all Revenue Canada tax reÈurns (1976) r¿as

$5,957.00.
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TABLE E-1

INDUSTRIES AND MAJOR EMPLOYEES

ProducËs & Services Employees

Calvert of Canada Ltd.
Canadian National Railway

Colonial Saw Mill Ltd.
Childrenrs Coop Play School

Dockside Fish Products

Duha Plastícs
Gimli Construction Co.

Goudmar Construction Co.

dís tillery
school for locomotive

engineers

wooden furníture
day care

fish processing & packaging
(June only)

plastic products

t.ransit concrete

house construction

aircraft maintenance and
overhaul

custom built furniÈure
aircraft
well drilling
wooden furniture
custon urillwork
house consËruction

motor homes and travel
trailers

2B

5

10

L49

2

B

5

10

I7
15

7

28

5

3

3

Graf Tech Publication Services publishing
Lake trIinnípeg Boat hiorks fibreglass boats
Mísawa Greenwood Homes Ltd. fabricated modular home

sec tíons
OnËario Central Airlines Co.

The Original I^looden trrlorks

Saunders Aircraf t Corp.Ltd.
Stasiuk's Drilling
Stef fensenr s üloodwork Co.

Sveinson Constructíon
Triple E Industries

4

10

54
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